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A PREFACE

NEW ORLEANS was a provincial French-and-Spanish town for nearly a century before it became a part of the United States. When the Americans came in 1803 they found a civilized Latin city with its theatres and circuses, its masquerade balls and duels, its opera and bullfights; and the first Americans found New Orleans as different from the cities of the Atlantic seaboard as though Louisiana had been another continent. Men of many nations added to the cosmopolitan life: from the West Indian Islands had come refugees and emigres bringing with them their culture and sophistication, their gaiety and vices; and always, like a black thread in the tapestry’s pattern, the Negro slaves intermingled, giving vividness to the city’s color and design. From its earliest days there was a strange combination of wealth and poverty, elegance and brutality.

Nearby, in the sea-marsh of Barataria, smugglers and pirates held possession, and the overland trails leading north and east were infested by bandits and hostile Indians; and a trip by sailing ship from New Orleans to Philadelphia, New York or Baltimore was a dangerous adventure. So the old walled city of Nouvelle Orleans was as alone in the lush wilderness of Louisiana as though it stood on a tropical island. Within its irregular walls grew up men and women unlike any other group in the United States.

Then in 1803 the Americans came and a new era began. And yet, more than a century later, it is impossible to think of New Orleans without thinking of its gaudy past. Even the street names are full of romance, each one telling its story to those who are willing to listen.

And so it seems fitting that this issue of the "Jambalaya", the official yearbook of historic Tulane University, should remind us of the fabulous but true stories of old New Orleans.

Dyle Saxon
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ONE of the world's large cities has enjoyed a more picturesque existence than New Orleans. Each of the four flags which has fluttered over it has left an indelible tint, resulting in the varicolored complexion which New Orleans singularly possesses. The first flag was the Fleur-de-Lis, planted by Bienville in 1718 for France, after which were hoisted the flags of Spain, the Confederacy and the United States. Under such circumstances, it seems unnecessary to classify the bevy of races and classes which have settled here and called themselves New Orleanians—suffice it to say that the conglomeration has always been a happy one, although most unusual. Its élite, "bon vivants," creoles, pirates, Spaniards, French, Irish, Italians, mulattoes, and "niggers" have all been jostled together for some occasion or another—and tolerated it. These occasions were many; a war, a duel, a quadroon ball, Friday at the French Market, services at the St. Louis Cathedral, a night at the Old French Opera House and Mardi Gras. This cosmopolitan conviviality is typical of New Orleans and makes it unusual and interesting. A stroll through the Vieux Carre will convince the most skeptical that the architecture of New Orleans likewise has been diversified by the four flags. Such diversity is singular, hence New Orleans the Unique.

Since Tulane University is such an integral part of New Orleans, and both are unique because of a jambalaya of races, countries and habits, the editors thought that this theme would provide excellent decoration for Tulane's "Jambalaya." We proceed with the Fleur-de-Lis as an emblem. May it meet with your approval.
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To

Dean Marten ten Hoor

And

Doctor Hilliard E. Miller

In appreciation of their paramount popularity, sound advice, and profound interest in student affairs—we proudly dedicate this volume of
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The editors have made a sincere attempt to portray the collegiate year unprejudiciously. Our purpose—to please the entire student body and not to feature the "big-shot" at the expense of the average Tulanian, for whom this annual is published. Our prayer—that our purpose will be achieved and that you will not place this 1938 volume in the category labeled—"Stereotyped Jambalayas." If in the years to come you will frequently turn these pages to relive your 1937-1938 term at Tulane, our prayer will be answered, our efforts will not have been in vain.
IN MEMORIAM

RICHARD KEARNY BRUFF
Registrar of the University, Emeritus, Tulane University
DIED JUNE 19, 1937

ISAAC IVAN LEMANN
B.A., M.D., F.A.C.P.
Professor of Clinical Medicine, School of Medicine, Tulane University
DIED SEPTEMBER 2, 1937

MARY WILLIAMS BUTLER
Professor of Drawing and Design, Newcomb College, Tulane University
DIED OCTOBER 20, 1937

LAURA LAKE IHRIE
B.A., Edn.
Secretary to the Employment Bureau, Newcomb College, Tulane University
DIED OCTOBER 31, 1937

ADELINE ELAM SPENCER
A.M., M.S.
Professor of Geology, Emeritus, Newcomb College, Tulane University
DIED DECEMBER 19, 1937

CLARA GREGORY BAER
Professor of Physical Education, Emeritus, Newcomb College, Tulane University
DIED JANUARY 19, 1938
Doctors Augustus Cenas and Warren Stone are seen after a chat in front of the old Tulane Medical Building in 1845. These eminent physicians laid the foundation for Tulane’s nationally famous Medical School—for New Orleans’ wonderful medical center. Note the freshman still chatting with Doctor Cenas—the 1800 boys tried to “soft-soap” professors too.
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### EX-OFFICIO

- Governor of Louisiana: Richard W. H.C.B.
- Mayor of New Orleans: Robert Sidney Malsters

State Superintendent of Public Instruction: Thomas H. Harris
A MESSAGE FROM

I have started my new duties as President of Tulane University under most auspicious circumstances. For the cooperation and support of all connected with the administration, the faculty, the students and the alumni, I am grateful. The administration has sought to make more amenable the government of the University, and the administrative staff has been increased to some extent to relieve the President of many laborious details. The faculty, by which a University is chiefly judged, in addition to adopting improved teaching methods and inaugurating more stimulating classes, has undertaken research work which will do much to reflect to the credit of the University and to inspire students. The students have adopted a spirit of learning and companionship, by which attitude they themselves will profit and the University attain its objects. The alumni have renewed their interest in the University, and as a large proof of this have undertaken to give to the University a new Student Center Building. I hope each alumnus may see in this building the spirit of his own student days and the realization of student dreams.

I cannot look ahead without looking back over the past century, without examining the background we have acquired, without interpreting what we may expect from the future in terms of that background. Our predecessors have put into this institution their great spirits, their high ideals, their determination to face reality, and in turn have imposed upon us the duty to help preserve the civilization of the world and of the South. With that duty, goes the obligation of guarding the privilege of free thinking, of free expression of truth, of free investigation of the problems that confront us. Bricks and mortar and money and material things have not made Tulane University. Indeed, such things are notably lacking which are regarded by many as necessities. But the intangible qualities of character have given it the standing it has attained, the position it holds. We have a firm foundation upon which to continue our growth.

In what direction then shall we grow? This book may show the trend we have followed for the past year. Only a bird's-eye view of this year will inform us whether or not it has been relatively important. I hope it has. I hope that higher Education may have a new grasp upon the South through Tulane University.

TULANE'S NEW
1. Tulane's tenth Presidential Inauguration began Sunday, January 16, 1938, with a concert by the Newcomb-Tulane Festival Choir, directed by Maynard Klein.

2. On Monday and Tuesday, each department held a symposium—seen at the legal symposium are Tulane Administrator Walker Spencer, President-elect Harris, Dean Clark of Yale, Chief Justice O'Neill of the Louisiana Supreme Court.

3. Dr. Philip Jones of Swarthmore, and President William Wickenden, of Case School of Applied Science were snapped with Dr. Harris, after the Inaugural Luncheon, at the Roosevelt Hotel.
4. Students decorated the gym for a dance in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Harris, Monday night.

5. The formal installation took place Tuesday night—a typical dressing room scene.

6. Robert S. Maestri, Mayor of New Orleans, dons a cap and gown for the occasion, as Dr. McCutcheon of Tulane looks on.

7. Richard Leche, Governor of Louisiana and Dr. Harris, chatting in the dressing room before the ceremonies began.

8. Dr. D. S. Elliott, Dr. Robert L. Menard (both of Tulane) and President William Winkenden of Case School of Applied Science await the procession.

9. The procession.

10. I hereby induct you, Rufus Carrollton Harris, as tenth president of Tulane University, reads Esmond Phelps, President of the Tulane Board of Administrators.

11. With the authority vested in me as President of Tulane University, I confer on you, Sophonisba Preston Breckinridge, the degree of Doctor of Laws. (Miss Breckinridge was one of fourteen who received honorary degrees after Dr. Harris' induction.)
"Tulane’s New Deal" is what everyone is saying since the beginning of the 1937-1938 session and the advent of new President Rufus C. Harris and recently appointed deans Marten ten Hoor of Arts and Sciences; Paul D. Brosman of Law; Roger P. McCutcheon of the Graduate School; and Elizabeth Wisner of the School of Social Work, which heretofore she has governed as director.

Immediately upon assuming office, President Harris began his program of expansion. The aim—a bigger and better Tulane; the watchword—onward. Many new and needed courses were added, departments were enlarged, and new faces have appeared in every branch of the University. Altogether, ninety-two members of the faculty, administrative staff and office personnel have been annexed since last session.

A new department, Public Speaking and Dramatic Arts, was added to the curriculum of the College of Arts and Sciences. The Law School, for the first time in its history, conducted a summer session, offering four major courses which were well attended and a great success. The Department of Graduate Medicine was consolidated with the School of Medicine, thus broadening the facilities of both. The Department of Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering was split into separate departments, thus allowing each to deal more specifically with its subject and lessening the overlapping of courses. President Harris and the new administration have literally worked wonders with the physical plant. Most outstanding of the many improvements, to the average student, was the renovated and modernized refectory, which now houses the Book Store and Post Office. Returning students found the porch glassed in, modernistic furniture throughout, and a flagstone terrace under the trees in front—an ideal spot in the fall and spring months.

Gibson Hall was renovated by the enlarging and modernization of offices, the refinishing of woodwork, and the addition of new equipment where possible. Dr. ten Hoor was appointed custodian of the building and has introduced several regulations regarding smoking, bill-posting, etc., that are intended to prolong the present appearance of the structure.

The biggest building project realized this year was the rounding out of the stadium into a horseshoe, accomplished by joining the north ends of the concrete stands with steel stands. Another long-felt need that promises fulfillment in the near future is the erection of a Student

Paul W. Brosman
Pep, youth, vitality—he walks with it, thinks with it, in short, he lives with it. A J.S.P. from Yale, the Dean of the College of Law is a recognized legal authority, writer, scholar, and bon vivant. Greatest pleasure—a nightly novel, before going to sleep. He collects "Red Seal" phonograph records, has his before-dinner highball daily.

Charles C. Bass
Mississippi country boy, now Dean of the School of Medicine. M.D., Tulane; LL.D., Duke; D.Sc., London, and F.A.C.P. Dr. Bass assisted Gorgias in the discovery of the yellow fever germ. His preference—Research Medicine. An inveterate coffee drinker—he is often off to the nearest café.

Marten ten Hoor
Musician, philosopher, teacher, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. At the helm of the largest department—a man with his love, sympathy, and knowledge of youth is necessary. Never gets up early, but once up shares Dr. Brosman's vitality. His hobbies—analyzing handwriting, reading detective stories.

TULANE
James M. Robert

Affectionately called Dean "Jimmy" of the College of Engineering. Got his B.E. at Tulane while still in one and a half years of high school. Pet hates—smoking, narrow-mindedness, and pettiness of soul. Gets up early, goes to bed early, likes the outdoors, and good music. His controlling interest—youth and its development.

Morton A. Aldrich

He built the College of Commerce in 1914—is still its Dean. The type who remains until the last of the work is completed—but plays equally hard. Up at four each morning, he reads until nine. Predilection—his hunting and fishing lodge, where his spare time is spent among "cajuns," who think him a god.

Elizabeth Wisner

Author, braintrustee, counselor, Dean of the School of Social Work. A.B. from Newcomb, Ph.D. from Chicago University. Her unselfishness, love of mankind, spurred her on—made her worthy to serve the suffering. Is a member of the Social Security Board. Hobbies—traveling and hunting up old houses.

Center Building, where student gatherings may be held, and which should contribute to a closer-knit student body. On November 12th the Alumni Association, led by Judge Janvier, announced the drive for funds for the project, and it was carried forward with such enthusiasm that its success is assured.

What was one of the most significant events of the school year took place on the morning of October 12, when the honor system was officially reinstated in the College of Arts and Sciences. On that morning the student body of the college gathered in the Assembly Room to hear Dean ten Hoor explain the system and the sixty outstanding members of the college who were chosen to serve on the board take the oath of acceptance.

The gala event of the year was the inauguration of President Harris on January 18. The ceremonies were attended by delegates from universities throughout the nation, most noted of whom was Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins, young and progressive president of the University of Chicago. The formal exercises culminated a three-day program which included a series of symposia on "Current Trends in University Education." The program began January 16 with a concert by the 300-voice Tulane-Newcomb festival choir. On January 17,
the symposia took place, and on January 18, the formal inaugural ceremonies were performed.

The enthusiasm and accomplishments shown by the extra-curricular organizations marked the school year as one of unusual progress. The Cotillion Club sponsored a series of "name Band" dances that were enjoyed by thousands. A new activity, the Tulane Theatre, was organized, and its first presentation, "Three Cornered Moon," was so well staged that the success of the group is assured. The Tulane Glee Club, having 90 members, and that of Newcomb, numbering over 200, distinguished themselves on several occasions, most notable of which was a NBC broadcast, which won them national acclaim.

There were certain administrative branches established during the session that have been particularly active. Outstanding is the Tulane News Bureau which, under J. H. Randolph Feltus, Assistant to the President, supervises news releases to the press, thus assuring that the public is adequately and correctly informed regarding Tulane's activities.

From the brief outline above, the editors hope that they have indicated the remarkable progress made in the 1937-1938 session by the new administration toward a bigger and better Tulane.

Frans Blom

Director, Department of Middle American Research.
Educated in Copenhagen, Denmark, he received his M.A. from Harvard. Became interested in archaeology while working with an oil company in Mexico, later in charge of Harvard's Guatemala Expedition. It is he who put Tulane's Department on the top. Prefers riding mules in Mexico to driving cars in America.

Pierce Butler

Author, scholar, teacher, Dean at Newcomb College. Educated entirely at home before entering college, he received his Ph.D. from Johns-Hopkins. Of his many books, the most famous—"Life of Judah P. Benjamin." His works on Shakespeare are authorities. Prefers chess and solitaire for relaxation.

J. H. Randolph Feltus

Diplomat, executive, Assistant to President, Director of Public Relations. A beaming personality behind a quiet, reserved front makes friends and influences people immediately. His ability—"the ideal answer to a president's prayer. Randy's hobbies—collecting pipes and bird hunting.
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Charlotte Hawkins
Eugenie Chavanne
Elizabeth Edwards
Betsy Bres
Helen Topper McClure

President
Vice-President
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

SENIOR CLASS

Amy Smith
Sidney Lob
Harriet Sutherland
Jane Kelleher

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

JUNIOR CLASS

Patricia Woodward
Marjorie Marchal
Dorothy Nungesser
Marjorie Leverich

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Charlotte Carter
Fernande Katz
Marjorie Staubitz
Ann Kildpatrick

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
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Kate Hodge
Sara Virginia Jones
Elsa Cape
Mary Nell Porter

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

EDNA EARL ANGLE ......................................... New Orleans, La.
JANETTA ANNIE FISCHER (13); Editors (4); Dramatic Club (1, 4); Art Club (1, 2);
Student Council (4); Art Club (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2); Finance Committee (3, 4);
Executive Committee (1); Tulane Cotillion Club (3, 4); Hockey

LUCILE MARIE ARTIGUES .............................. New Orleans, La.
H ΣΦ
Classical Club

ELIZABETH NEVINS BAKER ......................... New Orleans, La.
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Pan-Hellenic Council

Second Row:

LOUISE BAXTER ........................................... Griffin, Ga.
Φ Σ Λ
Art Club

JESSELYN ROSE BENSON .............................. New Orleans, La.
Φ Σ Λ; Ψ Μ
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Pan-Hellenic Council

BARBETTE LEVY FOOLAG ............................ New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Hockey (1, 2, 3); Class Baseball (1, 2, 3),
Cheerleading (1); Cheerleading (2, 3); Publicity Chairman (4); Oratorio (1)

Third Row:

SARA ELIZABETH FOOTH ................................ New Orleans, La.
B Σ Ω
Pan-Hellenic Council; Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Treasurer (4); International
Relations Club; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4)

ELIZABETH VERNON BRONSON ...................... New Orleans, La.
Κ Κ Τ
Glee Club (2, 4); International Relations Club (3); Dramatic Club (2);
Debating Club (4)

HILDA BLUNT BROWN .................................. Atlanta, Ga
K Κ Τ
Hall of Honor (13); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); International Relations Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Art Club (1); Final Dance Court (21); Mardi Gras Court (21);
Junior Y.M.C.A. Favorite Section (1); Campus Night Chairman (3); House
Council (4); Cotillion Club (4); Lagniappe (4); Junior May Day Com-
mittee (1)

Fourth Row:

DOROTHY LULA BRUMBY ................................ Franklin, La
S Σ Λ
Glee Club; Oratorio

MARY DAVIE BULL ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Κ Κ Τ

MRS. PHYLLIS GEWIN BUNKLEY ...................... Stamford, Tex.
Florida State College

Fifth Row:

MARY LOUISE CHAPOTEL ............................ New Orleans, La.
H Ρ Μ

EUGENIE CHAVANNE .................................. New Orleans, La.
K Κ Τ
Lagniappe (3); Student Body Vice-President

CAROLINE PENNOCK COATES ....................... Baton Rouge, La.
H Ρ Β
Glee Club (1); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); Water
Color Club (2, 3, 4)

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

ELISE COHN . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
A E +
Class Vice-President (1); Swimming Team (1, 2); International Relations Club (1, 4)

MARY ELLEN COHN . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
A E +
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); International Relations Club (2); Debating Club (1, 2, 4); Junior May Day Committee; Pan Hellenic Council (3)

DOROTHY ROSE COHN . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
A ¥
Art Club; Glee Club

Second Row:

POLLY CORBIN . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
¥ ¥ +
Hockey Team (1); Class Vice-President (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2)

CATHERINE LOUISE CORNAY . . . New Orleans, La.
¥ ¥ ¥
Y. W. C. A.; Art Club

JANE EVANS DARRAH . . . . . . Mobile, Ala.
¥ ¥ ¥
Mobile, Ala

Third Row:

DORIS VERTELEE DILLON . . . . New Orleans, La.
¥ ¥ ¥
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Lampyrids (1, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Hockey (11); Baseball (11)

BERNICE MARION DIPACHER . . . New Orleans, La.
¥ ¥ ¥
Art Club; Y. W. C. A

FRANCIS CLINE DRAKE . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
¥ ¥ ¥
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (11); Art Club (2, 3)

Fourth Row:

GLADYS MARTIN EDINS . . . . . . Stidell, La.
¥ ¥ ¥
Music School Student Body President; Glee Club (12, 1, 3, 4); Orchestra (1, 4); Dramatic Club (11); Student Council (12); Executive Council (12)

SARA CECELIA ELLIS . . . . . Pensacola, Fla.
Orchestra (1, 2, 4); Glee Club (12, 1, 3, 4); Orpette (44); A Capella Choir (44)

DOROTHY EDITH EVERETT . . . . New Orleans, La.
¥ ¥ ¥
Choral Club (11, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (12); Vice-President (11); President (4)

Fifth Row:

KATHERINE DAVIS FRAZIER . . . . . Signal Mountain, Tenn.
¥ ¥ ¥
Glee Club (12, 1, 2, 3, 4, 11); Orpette (12, 3, 4); Honor Council (12); Art Club (11); Dramatic Club (11, 2); A Capella Choir (12, 3, 4)

CLARA ROSE FREEMAN . . . . . New Orleans, La.
¥ ¥ ¥
Glee Club, Orchestra; Debating Club

BETTY RUTH FREW . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

MARY VALERIE GAFFNEY
New Orleans, La
Debating Club; Art Club

LILIE E. M. GENDERS
New Orleans, La

VELEMA ANNIE GIBELIS
Glee Club

Second Row:

LOIS ISABEL COLDENSMITH
New Orleans, La
Debating Club (2, 3); Secretary-Treasurer (4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Opus (11)

MARY ASHLEY GREENE
New Orleans, La
Juniors (3, 4); Debating Club (3, 4)

JANE MARRON GREENFIELD
St. Louis, Mo.
A E F
Art Club (1, 2); International Relations Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Ashley; Council (1); T U R K (2, 3, 4); Horsy Council (2, 3, 4); Secretary (4); Pan Hellenic Council (1); Halibut (4); Dramatic Club (1, 2)

Third Row:

CHARLOTTE MARY HARDIE
New Orleans, La

MARY ADA HARDY
Jasper, Tex.
A Capilla Choir, Glee Club; Opus (3)

MARGERY SEARLE HASSELLINE
Carroll, La.
B B F
Glee Club (2, 3)

Fourth Row:

CHARLOTTE STONE HAWKINS
New Orleans, La
X D, X S Z
Student Body President (4); Tulane Student Council (4); Student Body Corresponding Secretary (1); Class Treasurer (2); Glee: President (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity Debater (2, 3, 4); Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Cotillion Club (1, 2, 3, 4); T U R K (2, 3, 4)

ADELE HANNON HUTCHERSON
New Orleans, La
A O E
Halibut (4); T U R K (2, 3, 4); Horsy (11); Basketball (11)

MARIE ELISE HERBERT
New Orleans, La.
K K F

Fifth Row:

MARY DOROTHY HERBON
El Paso, Tex.
Halibut (11); Toumapple (4); Glee Club (1, 3, 4); Opus (4)

SHEVERE IRVING HENS
Kansas City, Mo.
K K F
Halibut (4); Cotillion Club Executive Committee (11); T U R K (2, 3, 4); Chairman (11); Class President (2); Class Treasurer (1, 2); Executive Council (3); Student Council (2); Newcomb-Pan Hellenic

JANE CHAUVEZ FUCHSENDEK
Houma, La.
K K F
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Cotillion Club (1, 4); International Relations Club (1, 4)
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:
VERDA ALTHEA HUDSON          New Orleans, La
                            Z Ζ A
JANE RUTH HUEY                Homerville, Ga
                            Φ Κ Α
Art Club; Dramatic Club; House President
CALDONIA JACKSON              Greenville, Miss.
                            Β Β Φ
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); Class Treasurer (2); Finance Committee (1); Glee Club (1)

Second Row:
NANCY LEE JOHNSON            New Orleans, La
                            Α Λ Ν
Athletic Council (3, 4); Chairman (4); Hockey Team (1, 2, 3); Varsity (2, 3); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Baseball (2, 3); Varsity (3); Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Banding Team (1)
DOROTHY RUTH JOSEPH          New Orleans, La
                            Φ Β
Lampyrids.

Third Row:
OLIVIA PFISTER KAMMER         New Orleans, La
                            Χ Ζ Ω
Baseball Team (1)
JANE ELIZABETH KELLERER       New Orleans, La
                            Υ Κ Ω
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Debating Club (1); Class Treasurer (1); Hockey Team (1)
MAY LEE KINBERGER            New Orleans, La
                            Η Σ Ο
Athletic Council (2, 3, 4); "N" Club; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Goyer S (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity (2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity (1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis; Water Color Club; Swimming

Fourth Row:
MARJORIE READ KLEINSMITH      New Orleans, La
                            Κ Κ Θ
Class President (1); Student Council (4); Lampyrids (1, 4)
ELINOR KONRAD                 New Orleans, La
                            Β Φ Α
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1); Hockey (1)
KATHERINE BEVERLEY LANEY      Birmingham, Ala
                            Κ Κ Θ
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Lampyrids (2, 3, 4)

Fifth Row:
DONNA FRANCES LEMARII         New Orleans, La
                            Α Ω Β
Lampyrids; Art Club
MADELINE MARVINA HEYN         New Orleans, La
                            Β 2 2
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Athletic Council (3, 4); Varsity Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Swimming (1, 2, 3, 4); Newcomb Champion (2, 3)
SYDNEY GLADYS FOG             New Orleans, La
                            Α Ω Β
Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Lampyrids (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4); Class Vice-President (4); International Relations Club
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

BETTY GAUDET LOCKETT ............... New Orleans, La.  B B φ
Art Club President (4); T., U., R. K. (1, 4); Ping Pong Champion (3); Bowling Champion (4); Varsity Basketball (2); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4)

FRANCES Kohn LOEB ....................... Montgomery, Ala.  B E φ
Basketball; Dramatic Club; Tennis; Fencing; Swimming; Hockey

CORINNE HUGHANNA MAUNSELL ............. New Orleans, La.  B B φ

Second Row:

KOEI ZUIMAYE ................................. New Orleans, La.  Z T A
Art Club; Pan-Hellenic Council; Dramatic Club

BERNICE ESTELLE MEYER ................. New Orleans, La.

Third Row:

JERRIE MARY O'CONNOR ............... New Orleans, La.  A 10 H
Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Varsity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Captain (4)

MILDRED PILTER ......................... New Orleans, La.  Φ 2 Σ 2
Glee Club

MARY EDMUNDS PEACOCK ................. Clarksdale, Miss.  Φ B φ, Λ Σ Σ
House Council (3, 4); President (4); Student Body Recording Secretary (2); Secretary (2, 3); Member (4); Newcomb Chairman; Executive Committee (1, 2, 3); Student Council (4); Cotillion Club (3, 4); Art Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3)

Fourth Row:

BETTY JANE PIECE ....................... New Orleans, La.  A Σ 0
Glee Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); Vice-President (3); President (4); Art Club (4)

ENNIA NATALE PELIAS ............... New Orleans, La.  Z T A
Art Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3); Cotillion Club (3, 4); Pan-Hellenic Council (3)

HARRIET LOUISE PITTS .. .......... Alexandria, La.  K R Π, Λ Σ Σ
Student Council (2, 3, 4); Secretary (3, 4); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary, Treasurer (2); President (3); Chairman (4); George Pooe (2); General Buter; Louella and Debuting Society (1); Oxford Debate (1); Dramatic Club (1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Council (4)

Fifth Row:

MRS. PAULINE JORDAN POWELL ........... Waco, Tex.  H φ
Art Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); House Council (3)

PEGGY PRICE ......................... New Orleans, La.  Σ 3 Σ

ANGELIQUE TEDDUX PROVOSTY .......... Alexandria, La.  K K Π
Art Club

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

DOLORETTE JEAN PUGH .......... New Orleans, La. 
Hockey (1, 2, 3); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Baseball (1, 2, 3); Athletic Council (2, 3); "N" Club

DOLORETTE ELAINE RESTER ......... New Orleans, La. 
Jambalava (2, 3, 4); Assistant Business Manager (2, 3); Business Manager (4); Campus Night Chairman (1); Cordial Club (1, 4); Class Cheerleader (2); Class Vice President (3); Art Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4)

ANN MAE RICKS ............... New Orleans, La. 
Z T A Art Club

Second Row:

MRS. LUCILE HIRSCH ROSENFIELD .... Fayette, Miss. 
International Relations Club

ELIZABETH MARGARET SCHELIN .... New Orleans, La. 
Classical Club (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3); Secretary (4); Swimming Meet (1)

MARIAN FRANCES SCHOOLFIELD .... Chattanooga, Tenn. 
House Council; Dramatic Club

Third Row:

MARJORY SALE SCHWARZ ........ New Orleans, La. 
T. U. R. K. (1, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3); International Relations Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4); Head Cheerleader (1, 4); Class Cheerleader (3, 4); Pan Hellenic Council (4); Class Hockey (1, 2, 3); Newcomb Ball (3, 4); Varsity (2); Spalding (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity (3, 4); Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Miss Dad Committee (3); Student Council (4)

MARIANA AUGUSTA GERTRUDE SCOTT .... New Orleans, La. 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A Capella Chor (1, 2, 3, 4); Operetta (1, 2, 3, 4); Classical Club (2, 3, 4)

SIDONIE PROVOSTY SCOTT ........ Alexandria, La. 
U. K. T. 
House Council (4); Art Club (2, 3, 4); International Relations Club (3, 4); Debating Club (1)

Fourth Row:

MARY WILLIFONG SHAW ........ New Orleans, La. 
Romano's Art Club; Y. W. C. A.

AMELIA MARGARET SMITH ......... Clarksville, Miss. 
A E Phi 
Class President (4); Student Council (4); House Council (3); Feminine Council (4); Art Chairman (2); Cotillion Club (1, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 1, 4); Secretary (2); Stage Manager (4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Pan Hellenic Council (4); Secretary (1); Hallhol (3); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (1)

MRS. ALETHA HALL SOKIS ......... Jolico, Tenn

Fifth Row:

FRANCES BEETHA STERN .......... New Orleans, La
A E Phi

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

ALMA MARIE SULLIVAN .................................. New Orleans, La.
Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Varsity (2, 3); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Varsity (2, 3); Varsity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Debating Council (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Badminton Championship (21); Lampyrids (3, 4)

MARTHA HARRIET SUTHERLAND ............................ Taxco, Mexico
Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); President (4); Class Secretary (4); Domestic Council (4); Executive Council (4); Art Club (2)

SAFFIE MYRTLE THALHEIM ................................ Garret, La.
Art Club

Second Row:

BEATRICE ELMA TRUDEAU ................................ New Orleans, La.
A B C
Class Secretary (11); Student Council (11); Cotillion Club (4); Art Club

MARY REUTT UPTON .................................. New Orleans, La.
B B F
Art Club

CHARLOTTE JANE WADOLE ................................ New Orleans, La.
X 
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4)

Third Row:

MARY KIMBROUGH WALKER ................................ New Orleans, La.
K A D, B 3
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Finance Committee; Art School President

ELIZABETH SHIRL WALTERS ............................. New Orleans, La.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1); Debating Club (2, 3, 4); Varsity (3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2)

PEGGY PORTER WEAVER ................................ Fort Wayne, Ind.
K K
Hallabora (1, 2, 3); Newcomb Editor (4); Glee Club (1, 2); Executive Committee (4); Swimming (1, 2, 3)

Fourth Row:

PEARL JANICE WEINSTEIN ................................ New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (11); Orchestra (11); Debating Club (2, 3)

MARY GRAVES WELLS .................................. New Orleans, La.
K K F

FLORENCIA WOODS WILSON ............................. Rockwood, Tenn.
K K F
Dance Hall President; House Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); International Relations Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2)

Fifth Row:

ELISE RUTH YARRUT .................................. New Orleans, La.
Φ Σ Σ
Art Club; Pan-Hellenic Council

MARJORIE ADELINE YATES ............................. Greenwood, Mass.
Φ Σ Σ
House Council (1, 2, 3, 4); West Wing President (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (11); Orchestra (11, 2, 3, 4); A Capella Choir (1, 2, 3); Pan-Hellenic Council

LENA LOUISE YOCUM ................................ El Dorado, Ark.
X Ω
Art Club; Dramatic Club; House Council
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:
HELEN ELIZABETH ADAMS . . . . . . Alexandria, La.
A ∆ H
Glee Club; International Relations Club

SELMAR MARION BAUER . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
A E ∆

ELIZABETH LAMAR BOATNER . . . . . New Orleans, La.
K K T
Debating Club President; Dramatic Club

ROSA ELIZABETH BRASH . . . . . . Gulfport, Miss.

Second Row:
PAULINE ISABEL BROOK . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
A O H
Glee Club; A Capella Choir

KATIE SHEPHERD BUTT . . . . . . Pensacola, Fla.
K X O
T. U. R. K. (1); Carillon Club (1, 2, 3); House Council Secretary (1); Student Council (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Class Secretary (3); House Council (1, 2, 3)

HELEN ELIZABETH BUXTON . . . . . Memphis, Tenn.
B B ∆

ELEANOR MARIE CARRERE . . . . . New Orleans, La.
B B ∆
Art Club (1, 2, 3); T. U. R. K. (1, 2, 3); International Relations Club (1); Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

Third Row:
RUBY COHEN . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
φ Σ Σ
Dramatic Club; Glee Club

ALICE MARGARET CRAWFORD . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A (1, 2, 3)

JULIA FRANCES DAVENPORT . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Z Υ A

ANNE ELIZABETH DENTON . . . . . Mt. Carmel, Ill.
K Υ O
Glee Club; Art Club; A Capella Choir

Fourth Row:
ELIZABETH BRANFORD EDWARDS . . . . New Orleans, La.
X Ω
Student Body Corresponding Secretary; Athletic Council Secretary; Treasurer; Executive Committee; Hockey; Basketball; Varsity Baseball

MARCELLA IRENE FISCHER . . . . . New Orleans, La.
B Φ Σ
Glee Club

MILDRED ANNA FALLO . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Badminton; Tennis

ELLEN HEWES FLOWERBIRD . . . . . New Orleans, La.
K K T

Fifth Row:
MARGARET ALIENHAM FOULLETTE . . . . New Orleans, La.
B Σ Ω
Art Club; Hall of Fame; Pan Hellenic Council

FRANCES VONTIESE FRANKLIN . . . . Rubelle, Mo.
Φ Ω
Glee Club; Art Club; Dramatic Club; Debating Club; Varsity Debate, Team, Governor Prize Winner

MARJORY CLARE FRIEND . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
X Ω
Class Hockey Team (1, 2); Varsity (2); Class Basketball (1); Varsity (2); Class Swimming (1); Class Tennis (2); Class Baseball (2)

MARJORY MARGARET GEARY . . . . . New Orleans La.
X Ω
Juniors (11); Athletic Council (1, 2); Class Club (10); Β Κ (11); Hockey (11, 2, 3); Basketball (11, 2, 3); Baseball (11, 2, 3)
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

MYRA ADELE GINSBERG ............... Des Moines, Iowa
   A E Φ
University of California

BARBARA JEAN GRIFFITH ............. New Orleans, La
   R Σ Ω
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Cabinet (2); Treasurer (3); Classical Club
   (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1)

SELMA JUNICE HAAS ................. New Orleans, La
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Operetta (2, 3); Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Vice-
   President (3)

LUCILLE ALICE HARRIS .............. New Orleans, La.
   Φ Υ
Jambalaya Staff

Second Row:

PEARL CECILE HURSTBORG .......... New Orleans, La.

MARIE LOUISE HOLBROOK .......... New Orleans, La.
   K Φ Ψ
Dramatic Club; Debating Club

ESTHER JUDLIN ..................... New Orleans, La.
   Φ Υ
Varsity Hockey (1, 2); Captain Class Team (2); Varsity Basketball
   (1, 2); Class Team (1, 2, 3); Varsity Newcomb Ball (1); T. U. R. K. (2);
   Bowling Champion (2)

ISABELLE JOHNSTON ................. Texarkana, Ark.
   II Φ Ω
Dramatic Club; International Relations Club

Third Row:

HILDA CARROLL KEEN ............... New Orleans, La.
   Z T Λ
Art Club; Dramatic Club

FANNY KERN ....................... New Orleans, La.
   A E Φ
Hockey (1, 2); Basketball (1, 2); Swimming (2); Tennis (2)

HATTIE MALFETT KIMZEY .......... New Orleans, La.
   A Α Ζ Β
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Tennis

URSULA MARY KLEIN ............... Metamora, Ohio
   Φ Υ Λ
Glee Club Vice-President; Orchestra; Operetta; A Capella Choir

Fourth Row:

WINIFRED HELEN KNIGHTON ......... Homer, La.
   A E Φ Ω
A Capella Choir (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Secretary (3); Orchestra
   (1); Operetta (3)

RUTH KOHLMAN ..................... New Orleans, La.
   A E Φ

DOROTHY OLGA KOENOWITZ ........... New Orleans, La.
   Φ Υ

ANNE STURGESSION KOSTMAYER ..... Metairie, La.
   K Κ Φ
International Relations Club; Debating Club

Fifth Row:

BILLIE JOYCE LACY ............... Shreveport, La.
   Κ Λ Ω

MARJORIE CAMPBELL LEVERICH ...... New Orleans, La.
   B Φ
T. U. R. K. (3); Art Club Secretary (3); Finance Committee; Glee
   Club (1, 2, 3)

MARJORIE MILDRED MARSHAL ....... New Orleans, La.
   K Κ Φ
T. U. R. K. (1); Lamprecht (1, 2, 3); Basketball (1, 2); International
   Relations Club (1); Glee Club (3); Class Vice-President (3); Jambalaya
   (2, 3)

CATHERINE BROWN MCALL .......... Bonnerville, S. C.
   K Ε Ω
Art Club; Glee Club; Dramatic Club

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

HELEN LOUISE McCASKEY .......................... New Orleans, La.
A Capella Choir (2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3);
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Orchestra (3)

HELENE TUPPER MCLURE .............................. Studio, Min.
Dramatic Club (1); Art Club (1, 2); House Council (2, 3); Student Council (1, 2); Secretary (2); Executive Committee (2, 3); International Relations Club (1, 3); T. U. R. K. (2, 3); Student Body Treasurer (1); Finance Committee (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Cotillion Club (1)

HELEN MARY MEYERS ................................. New Orleans, La.
II B F
Dramatic Club, Art Club

MARY ARTHUR MORELOCK ............................ Homer, La.
K A O
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Orchestra (2, 3); Operetta (2, 3); A Capella Choir (3)

Second Row:

MARGARET FRAZER MORGAN .......................... Keesville, La.

MARY MHOON NOBLE ................................. Raville, La.

DOROTHY EDNA NUNEGGER .......................... New Orleans, La.

PETTY EASTLAND ORMOND ............................. Forest, Miss.

Third Row:

ROSEMARY HELENA O'SHEA .......................... New Orleans, La.
Y. W. C. A.

MARY FRANCES PARELLE ............................ Halley, Ark.

BERTHA MEADER PATTON ............................. Greenville, S. C.

MARY ENDT PEARCE ................................. New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:

JOYCE AGNES PEREZ ................................. New Orleans, La.
A O B
Glee Club (1), Art Club (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3)

PEGGY ANN PHILPOTT ............................... College Station, Tex.

MIMI CLARE PLATTER ............................... New Orleans, La.

HILDA ANNE PUCKETTGER ............................ St. Francisville, La.
Classical Club; International Relations Club; Archery (2)

Fifth Row:

PAULA HOLINGESSWORTH POTTS ...................... Natchitoches, La.
II B F
Glee Club; Mistress of Revels

FRANCES MARION ROBINS ........................... Gulfport, Miss.

REBECCA MARION ROSS .............................. New Orleans, La.

JUANETTE RUSSOVIICH .............................. New Orleans, La.
Z T 3
Pan-Hellenic Council; Art Club (3); Dramatic Club (1)
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

ADLEY LOUISE SCHMIDT ............. New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); A Capella Choir (2, 3); Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Secretary, Treasurer (1)

MARY SHANDS ......................... Cleveland, Mo.
Art Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1); Class Vice-President (2); House House Council (1)

MARY GERTRUDE SHAPIRO ............. Wichita Falls, Tex.
Debating Club (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1); Art Club (1, 2, 3); Dramaturgy Council (1); Varsity Debating Team (2); Dramatic Club (1); Class Treasurer (1)

DOROTHY MAYE SHARROCK ......... Gilbert, La.
Glee Club

Second Row:

MAXINE JUNE SILI ..................... Midland, Tex.
Glee Club

CHARLOTTE MAY SIMON ............... S. Bend, Ind.
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3)

PEGGY SIMON .......................... New Orleans, La.
A R E

BETSY SMITH .......................... Canton, Miss.
Classical Club; Art Club

Third Row:

MERIE MARIE SMITH ................. Houma, La.
Glee Club; Badminton; Archery

MARY JANE STOUT ................. New Orleans, La.
Z T A

CHARLENE MERIE TAYLOR ........... New Orleans, La.
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3)

EUPHEMIE ROUTINE TORIN ......... New Orleans, La.
K E P

Fourth Row:

MARY ANNA UTLEY ................. New Orleans, La.
Z T A

MILDRED VIOLA VALENTINE ........ New Orleans, La.
Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Pianist (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Cabinet (1, 2, 3)

RETTEY ANN VAN CLAVE .......... New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1);Opera (2, 3)

DOROTHY MAIHDA VAN LUE ........ New Orleans, La.
Z T A

ALICE VAIRIN WESTFELDT ........ New Orleans, La.
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Cabinet (1); Varsity Hockey (1, 2); Varsity (2); Varsity Baseball (1, 2); Varsity (2); Varsity (2); Captain (1)

CAROLYN RUSHBROOK WHITE ....... New Orleans, La.
R A O

VIVIEN CLARK WIEDMANN ........ New Orleans, La.
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Varsity Hockey (1, 2); Class Team (1, 2); Varsity Baseball (1, 2); Class Band (1, 2)

JEANNETTE WISE ...................... Warren, Ark.
Directing; Art Club; International Relations Club

PATRICIA WOODWARD .............. New Orleans, La.
R E R

THE

NEWCOMB COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

BETTY ADELMAN, ‘41 ............... Des Moines, Iowa

VIRGINIA ALBERT, ‘40 .............. Houston, Tex.

Glee Club (1, 2); Art Club (1, 2); Operetta (2)

MARGUERITE LILLIAN ALEXANDER, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La.

Hallaballon; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Debating Club; Classical Club;

Hockey; Swimming

ELIZABETH DAVIES ALLEE, ‘41 ............... Metairie, La.

Glee Club

ZEDAH OSHRIS ANDERSON, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La.

Second Row:

FLORENCE MARGARET ARMSTRONG, ‘41 ............... Denver, Colo.

Glee Club; Orchestra

FRANCES ASBURY, ‘40 ............... Amarillo, Tex.

PAULINE FREDERICK BAIN, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La.

Y. W. C. A.


Art Club; Hockey


Third Row:

GERTRUDE FAY BALKIN, ‘41 ............... Drew, Miss.

Glee Club; Art Club

SELMA BECKER, ‘40 ............... Houston, Tex.

SUE ELEANOR HENTLEY, ‘40 ............... New Orleans, La.

Pi Beta Phi


Art Club; Classical Club

REGINA FLORENCE BERNER, ‘41 ............... Birmingham, Ala.

Dramatic Club; Y. W. C.

SIMONNE JEANNE BESSERAT, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:

BETTY BEThea, ‘41 .......... New Orleans, La

International Relations Club

ARGENTINE EMELIA BLACK, ‘41 ............... Metairie, La.

SHIRLEY ELISE BLOCK, ‘41 ............... Jessup, New York

NATHALIE MARY BOND, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La.

Alpha Xi Delta


Phi Mu

T. U. R. K.; Debating Club; Dramatic Club

Fifth Row:

LORRAINE RITA Bordes, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La.

Glee Club; Dramatic Club

MARGARET EMMA BOSSHARDT, ‘41 ............... San Antonio, Tex.

Art Club; International Relations Club; Y. W. C. A.

ROSE HOLLY BOURGEOIS, ‘41 ............... Marrero, La.

Y. W. C. A.

FRANCES ANITA BRANDT, ‘41 ............... Biloxi, Miss.

Alpha Xi Delta


Glee Club; Tennis; Swimming

Sixth Row:

HELEN MARGARET BRES, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La

Kappa Delta

FRANCES EIZABETH BROWN, ‘41 ............... Dallas, Tex.

Alpha Xi Delta

Catherine Adeline Brookshire, ‘41 ............... Kaplan, La.

Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.

ELIZABETH TERI RINEH BROWN, ‘41 ............... Pass Christian, Miss.

Art Club; International Relations Club; Classical Club

HELEN FRANCES BROWN, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La

Kappa Delta

JEANNE CATHERINE BROWN, ‘41 ............... New Orleans, La

Glee Club; Dramatic Club; International Relations Club

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

MARTHA BESS BROWN, '41  Grenada, Miss.
               Art Club; Dramatic Club

VIrgINIA SYRIL BROWNSON, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Art Club

OLIVIA ESTELLE BRUNI, '41  Laredo, Tex.
               Glee Club; Tennis; Badminton

MILDRED LAURA BUEKLE, '40  New Orleans, La.
               Y. W. C. A.

GLADYS BARRON RUSHER, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Glee Club; Dramatic Club; Tennis

Second Row:

EVELYN DREUILL RYNUM, '41  Houston, Tex.
               Art Club

MARY YVONNE CAHAL, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Glee Club

MARY JANE CALLAHAN, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Art Club

MIGNONNE ERNESTINE CAMBON, '40  New Orleans, La.
               Glee Club

BARRAHA DEAN CAMPBELL, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Art Club

Third Row:

JANE KATHRYN CAMPBELL, '41  Kansas City, Mo.
               Glee Club

MARY LOUISE CANNON, '40  Oklahoma City, Okla.
               Hockey (2)

ELSA AYCE CAPO, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Debating Club

JANIE HARRIS CARRIE, '40  New Orleans, La.
               Glee Club (1, 2); Hockey (1); Basketball (1); Tennis (1)

ELIZABETH LEE CARROLL, '40  Alexandria, La.
               Art Club

Fourth Row:

ALICE OSWALT CARTER, '40  New Orleans, La.
               K K F

CHARLOTTE EMILY CARTER, '40  New Orleans, La.
               K K F

HELEN SEALE CHARLTON, '40  San Antonio, Tex.
               K A F

DARRAH LOUISE CHAVIN, '40  New Orleans, La.
               K A F

Fifth Row:

EDDIE MARIE CHERAUFT, '41  Houston, Tex.
               Glee Club; Art Club; Badminton

ETHEL MAE CHRISTIAN, '41  Houston, Tex.
               Art Club

MARGARET JOYCE CHRISTIAN, '41  Houston, Tex.
               Art Club

RUTH JOYCELYN CHRISTIAN, '41  Houston, Tex.
               Art Club

LUCIE MARIE CLAIRBORNE, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Dramatic Club; Art Club

Sixth Row:

ELIZABETH CATHERINE COAT, '41  Arkadelphia, Ark.
               Orchestra

SARA ELIZABETH COBB, '41  Dallas, Tex.
               Art Club; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A

ELEANOR COHN, '40  New Orleans, La.
               Hallidays, Dramatic Club

FRANCES LORENA COLLINS, '41  New Orleans, La.
               Art Club; International Relations Club; Archery

HENRIETTA COLEY, '41  Grantsville, Ga.
               Swimming; Dramatic Club
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
DOROTHY MAE COOLEY, '41
Glee Club

ELIZABETH COOPER, '40
Art Club; Dramatic Club; Hockey

AMELIA HONOHUE CRAIG, '41
R. R. E.

SARAH JANE CRAIG, '40
Art Club

MARY VICTORY CRANE, '41
JaMBALAYA

Second Row:
MARTHA MADELYN CRAWFORD, '40
Glee Club

CAROLYN BLANCHE CUDD, '41
Art Club

MARGARET LOUISE DALFERES, '41
ZTA; Glee Club; Art Club

DOROTHY KATHERINE DAVIS, '41
Archery

Third Row:
LYLE ANNE DAWSON, '40
Glee Club

LOIS ELIZABETH DRAKE, '40
Glee Club

MARJORIE DECKER, '41
Chicago, Ill
International Relations Club; Debating Club

NENETTE DENEGRE, '40
Jambalaya

ELEANOR ELIZABETH DIXON, '41
Art Club; Tennis

Fourth Row:
ALMA CECILE DRESNER, '41
New Orleans, La

LEVERNE EMMA DRESSEL, '41
New Orleans, La

HERNIE MARtha DUNCAN, '40
New Orleans, La
Art Club; Jambalaya

CATHERINE STEELE DUNCAN, '41
Art Club; Archery; Badminton

MARThA PAULINE DUNCAN, '41
Alexandria, La

Fifth Row:
NORMA DURAND, '40
Donaldsonville, La

ROSE MARIE DUVIC, '41
New Orleans, La

MYRTLE EASTON, '40
New Orleans, La

H. W. C. A.; Glee Club; Dramatic Club

BARBARA DOUGLAS ELLIS, '40
New Orleans, La

SIXTH ROW:
AUDREY JEAN ETTLINGER, '41
Chicago, Ill

ETHELyn BRIngIER EVERTT, '41
New Orleans, La

LUCIELA HAVARD EWIN, '41
New Orleans, La

MARIE LOUISE EYRICH, '41
New Orleans, La

BITTY EMMA FAUST, '40
New Orleans, La

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
EDITH FENNO, '41 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Art Club; International Relations Club
HELEN COYNE FEHRANDOL, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Glee Club; Jambalaya
NANCY ELIZABETH FIELDS, '41 . . . . . . . Pine Apple, Ala.
Orchestra; Dramatic Club
JEANNE OLIE FINKE, '41 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Art Club; Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A
CAROLYN MAXINE FISCHER, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Glee Club
Second Row:
Glee Club (1, 2); Art Club (1, 2); Basketball (1, 2); Baseball (1, 2); Soccer (1); Junior (1); Volleyball (1); Hockey (1)
SHELBY GIBBS FLOWERS, '40 . . . . Vicksburg, Miss.
Art Club; Dramatic Club; International Relations Club
LOIS DOUGLAS FORD, '41 . . . . Now Orleans, La.
K K
FAIRFAX FORREST, '41 . . . . Franklinton, La.
Glee Club
Third Row:
CHARLOTTE FRIEDMAN, '41 . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Debating Club
MURIEL RUTH FREELICK, '41 . . . . Chicago, Ill.
Art Club; Jambalaya
MARJORIE LOIS FRY, '40 . . . . Natchitoches, La.
Dramatic Club; Art Club
ANNE ELIL FUGATE, '40 . . . . Hattiesburg, Miss.
Art Club; Glee Club
DOROTHY LEE GILLENIE, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
K K
Fourth Row:
JANE IUM GAITHER, '41 . . . . Hopkinsville, Ky.
Dramatic Club
MADELEINE MATHILDE GALLAGHER, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Y. W. C. A.; Art Club (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2); International Relations Club (2); Art Club (2, 1)
LAURA CARROLL GALLION, '41 . . . . Washington, D. C.
International Relations Club; Debating Society
BEVERLY REITA GALLON, '41 . . . . Now Orleans, La.
Glee Club
PAULYN GILL, '41 . . . . Homer, La.
Glee Club
Fifth Row:
MARGARET LOUISE GASH, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Art Club; Glee Club
ELSIE JANIS GIBBENS, '40 . . . . White Castle, La.
Debating Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet (1)
FRANCES HOLSTEIN GILL, '40 . . . . Jackson, Miss.
Glee Club
PAULYN GILL, '41 . . . . Homer, La.
Glee Club
DOROTHY HELEN GILLESPIE, '41 . . . . Farmer City, Ill.
Art Club; Glee Club
Sixth Row:
BARBARA GILMORE, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.
RUTH DORIS GINSFORD, '40 . . . . Far Rockaway, N. Y.
Art Club
GEORGE ENID GIROT, '40 . . . . Ocean Springs, Miss.
Glee Club (1, 2); Classical Club
REVA LEAH GODLOVE, '41 . . . . Houston, Tex.
International Relations Club; Art Club
JEANNE THERAULT GOODIN, '41 . . . . Jackson, Tenn.
Art Club
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

BETTY LEE GOUGH, '41  New Orleans, La.
   Glee Club
ROSEMARY CLARKE GOUGH, '40  New Orleans, La.
   Glee Club (1, 3)
GLORIA MARIE GREHAM, '40  New Orleans, La.
   K K I
   Art Club; Dramatic Club; Hockey
ROSALIE GREHAM, '41  New Orleans, La.
   K K I
   Dramatic Club; Jambalaya; Soccer; Archery
CAROLYN VIVIAN GRIFFITH, '41  Slidell, La.

Second Row:

MARION LOUISE GRISER, '40  Mobile, Ala.
   Glee Club
BLANCHE MOULTON HAMMOND, '40  New Orleans, La.
   K K I
   Hockey (12), Tennis (12)
FRANCES MINNETTE HARDMAN, '41  Stonewall, La.
   Dramatic Club; Debating Club; Debating Club; Debating Club
   Art Club; International Relations Club; Classical Club

Third Row:

MARY ELIZABETH HARRIS, '40  New Orleans, La.
   K K I
   Art Club; International Relations Club; Debating Club
EMMA BARBARA HARRISON, '41  Forest, Miss.
   Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Hallaholos
MIMI ELIZABETH HARRY, '41  New Orleans, La.
   K K I
   Jambalaya; Hallaholos
JEAN ELLEN HEFFER, '41  Chicago, Ill.
   A K E
   International Relations Club; Dramatic Club
HARRIET HEIDLER, '41  Mount Vernon, Ill
   Art Club; Dramatic Club

Fourth Row:

MERIAM JEAN HEINDEL, '40  New Orleans, La.
   Y. W. C. A. (1, 2), Cabaret (2), Glee Club (1, 2), Orchestra (1, 2)
THELMA AFOYSIA HEWARD, '40  New Orleans, La.
   Glee Club (1, 2), A Capella Choir; Little Symphony (1, 2)
FLORENCE ELEANOR HENDRICK, '40  Shreveport, La.
   K K I
   Jambalaya; Glee Club
AUDREY SHIRLEY HEREFORD, '41  New Orleans, La.
   Jambalaya; Glee Club
MILDRED AMELIE HILLER, '41  New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:

CAROLYN THORN HIMEL, '41  New Orleans, La.
   Jambalaya; Dramatic Club; International Relations Club; Y. W. C. A.
JANE ELIZABETH HINDS, '41  New Orleans, La.
   K K I
   Glee Club
BETTY CHAUVIN HOCHENDEK, '41  Houma, La.
   A K I
   Glee Club; Art Club; International Relations Club; Y. W. C. A.
KATE HODGE, '41  New Orleans, La.
   Jambalaya; Glee Club; Jambalaya; Y. W. C. A.
MARY REGINA HOEHN, '40  New Orleans, La.
   Jambalaya; Debating Club; Treasurer

Sixth Row:

JANE HOFFHEIMER, '41  Cincinnati, Ohio
   A K E
   International Relations Club; Dramatic Club; Art Club
ALTHEA HUET, '40  New Orleans, La.
   K K I
   Art Club
LOUISE AMELIA HUTSON, '40  New Orleans, La.
   Jambalaya, Y. W. C. A. (1, 2)
   Art Club (1, 2), Swimming (1, 2)
   Swimming (1, 2), Tennis (1, 2), Archery (1)
MARY JANE HUTSON, '41  New Orleans, La.
   Jambalaya; Y. W. C. A.; Debating Club; Swimming; Tennis
CHARLOTTE ROSALYN JACOBSON, '41  Birmingham, Ala.
   Dramatic Club

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
MARGARET ELAINE JONES, '40. . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
International Relations Club (1); Art Club; Glee Club; Hockey
SARA VIRGINIA JONES, '41. . . . . . . Marlton, Miss. A E F
Orchestra
BARBARA ANN JOSEPH, '40. . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
JAMALAYA; Debating Club; Dramatic Club
DOROTHY LOUISE JURISICH, '41. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Hall of Fame
HENRIETTE JANICE KAHN, '41. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F

Second Row:
FERNANDE KATZ, '40. . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Class Vice-President (2)
KATHERINE MARY KEESE, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Glee Club; Art Club; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.
MARTHA EILEEN KELLY, '40. . . . . . Houston, Tex. A E F
Student Council (1); Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Classical Club;
International Relations Club

Third Row:
FERNANDE KATZ, '40. . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Class Treasurer (2); Athletic Council; Varsity Hockey (1)
MARGARET THERESE KISTER, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A W F
Student Council (1); Glee Club (2); Varsity Hockey (1); Debating
Club (2); Varsity Hockey (1); Debating
EVELYN LOLUSE KEILEHER, '41. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Dramatic Club
RUTH ADELENA KELLETT, '40. . . . . . Houston, Tex. A E F
Glee Club; Art Club
JESSIE KLINE, '40. . . . . . . Clarksdale, Miss. A E F
International Relations Club; Tennis; Archery

Fourth Row:
CONSTANCE KNOWLES, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Class Treasurer (2); Athletic Council; Varsity Hockey (1)
MARGARET ELAINE KELLER, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Glee Club; Art Club
ANNE CARSON KILPATRICK, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Y. W. C. A.; Art Club
HARRIETT CARPENTER KOSTMAYER, '40. . . . . . Metairie, La. A E F
Glee Club (2); Varsity Hockey (1); Debating

Fifth Row:
PATRICIA ELAINE KELLER, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Y. W. C. A.
ELEANOR VIRGINIA KLUGH, '40. . . . . . Hot Springs, Ark. A E F
Dramatic Club; Art Club
CONSTANCE KNOWLES, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
International Relations Club; Art Club; Honor Council
ADELE EVELYN KOHLMAN, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Dramatic Club (1); Debating Club (2)

Sixth Row:
ADELE EVELYN KOHLMAN, '40. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
HARRIETT CARPENTER KOSTMAYER, '41. . . . . . Metairie, La. A E F

SENIORS

CHRISTIANA LATIMER, '40. . . . . . Sun Antonio, Tex. A E F
DORIS RUTH LAVNER, '41. . . . . . Inverness, Miss. A E F
Glee Club
STACIA ELIZABETH LAMBERT, '41. . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Glee Club; Dramatic Club
MAY LORENA LEAKE, '41. . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A E F
Glee Club; Dramatic Club
SARAH COOPER LEAR, '40. . . . . . Yarno City, Miss. A E F
Glee Club; Hockey
### UNDERGRADUATES

**First Row:**
- RUTH AUDREY LEIBERMAN, '41, Chicago, Ill.; A' E; International Relations Club
- EILEEN LeBlanc, '41, New Orleans, La.; Y. W. C. A.; Art Club
- ROSEMARY CAMILLE LEGENDRE, '41, New Orleans, La.; A' D II
- MARY LEE LEMANN, '40, Donaldsonville, La.; Z ' A
- PEGGY LEPMAN, '41, Chicago, Ill.; A' E; Dramatic Club; Hockey

**Second Row:**
- HELENE REGINA LEVI, '41, Dallas, Tex.; Art Club; A' E
- LEILA MARY LEVINE, '40, New Orleans, La.; A' E
- NOREEN MARY LEVINE, '40, New Orleans, La.; B' Σ ' Φ; Glee Club; Orchestra; Art Club
- JANICE HELEN LEVY, '41, New Orleans, La.; A' E
- SARA POPE LEWIS, '41, Atlanta, Ga.; A' E

**Third Row:**
- JANE WEBB LILLY, '41, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Art Club; A' E
- ANNETTE SHIRLEY LISITZKY, '41, New Orleans, La.; A' E
- ALICE LOWENBERG, '40, New Orleans, La.; B' Σ ' Φ; Glee Club; Dramatic Club
- JANICE HELEN LOW, '41, New Orleans, La.; A' E
- ISABEL MARTIN, '41, Houston, Tex.; K K; Cotillion Club

**Fourth Row:**
- MARILYN LUCILLE LOVELL, '41, Panama, C Z; A' E; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Hockey
- EMILY JANE LOY, '41, Houston, Tex.; A' E; Glee Club
- BERNICE FLORA LURIE, '40, Floralh, Ala.; A' E; Glee Club (1, 2); Orchestras (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Operetta; Hullabaloos (1); International Relations Club
- BETTY MAE MAGRUDER, '40, Covington, La.; A' E
- EULALIE WOOLVERTON McKAY, '40, Vidarbou, Mis.; K K; Dramatic Club; Hullabaloos

**Fifth Row:**
- MARJORIE EILEEN MALONE, '41, New Orleans, La.; A' E; Cotillion Club
- MARGARET LOUISE MARSHALL, '41, Monterrey, Mexico; B' Σ ' Φ
- EULALIE WOOLVERTON McKAY, '40, Vidarbou, Mis.; A' E; Glee Club; Hullabaloos

**Sixth Row:**
- MARJORIE JEAN MCDONALD, '40, New Orleans, La.; Z ' A; Art Club; Badminton
- MARY LOUISE McCARDL, '41, Cary, Mo.; Y. W. C. A.; Classical Club
- DOROTHY KATHRYN MCGUIGUR, '41, New Orleans, La.; A' E II; Dramatic Club; Glee Club
- MARY JANE MINTOSH, '41, Memphis, Tenn.; Z ' A; A' E II; Memphis, Tenn.; Y. W. C. A.; Art Club
- MARILYN LUCILLE LOVELL, '41, Panama, C Z; Hullabaloos; Glee Club; University Theatre; Art Club; Dramatic Club; University Theatre; International Relations Club

**THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE**
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
ELEANOR YVONNE MCKENZIE, '40 ................. Monroe, La 
 Art Club
MARY KINNEAR HINNIE MCKenZIE, '40 .............. New Orleans, La 
 Y. W. C. A.; Art Club 
ROSEMARY MULHANE, '41 ....................... New Orleans, La 
 Art Club; International Relations Club 
 Lampkins; Art Club; Dramatic Club; Hockey 
KATHRYN ANN METZGER, '40 .................. Dallas, Tex. 
 Art Club

Second Row:
JEANNE PUPOL MILLER, '40 ..................... New Orleans, La 
 Glee Club; Art Club 
JOAN MEYER, '41 ....................... Montgomery, Ala. 
 I. E. P. 
ELIZABETH HENRIETTA MEYERS, '41 ............ New Orleans, La. 
 Glee Club; Y. W. C. A. 
RENÉE DAVID MILSTER, '41 ..................... New Orleans, La 
 Glee Club; Jambalaya 
MILDRED LOUISE MINDERSKAN, '41 .......... New Orleans, La 
 B-9-A 
 Glee Club; Y. W. C. A

Third Row:
LUCIE BUCHANAN MONETTE, '41 ............... Birmingham, Ala. 
 R. K. I. 
MARGARET ANNE MOONEY, '41 .................. Tampa, Fla. 
 A. A. B. 
Glee Club; Hallahalas; International Relations Club 
EDITH CHARLOTTE MOORE, '40 .................. Sonda, N. Y. 
 B-9-A 
Y. W. C. A. (1-2); Glee Club (1-2) 
MARTIN MARGARET MOORE, '41 .................. Houston, Tex. 
 A. A. B. 
Glee Club; Dramatic Club 
THAIS AMELIA MORRIS, '40 ..................... New Orleans, La. 
 Glee Club; Debating Club; Y. W. C. A

Fourth Row:
FRANCES WHITE MORRIS, '41 .................... Birmingham, Ala. 
 F. M. 
Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Debating Club; International Relations Club 
STELLA TORRAS MORTON, '40 ..................... Brunswick, Ga. 
 Dramatic Club; Glee Club; Basketball 
LOIS GLENNON MURPHY, '41 ..................... Gertta, La. 
 GRACE EUGENIE MURHALL, '40 .................... New Orleans, La. 
 A. A. B. 
Dramatic Club; Y. W. C. A. 
ANNEMARIE NAGEL, '40 ......................... Paducah, Ky. 
 A. 3-A 
Glee Club

Fifth Row:
ILAND BERYL NICHOLS, '41 ..................... Birmingham, Ala. 
 B. 3-11 
Glee Club; Dramatic Club 
ANN NIX, '40 ......................... New Orleans, La. 
 B. 5-9 
Art Club (2); Y. W. C. A. (1); Hallahalas (2); Jambalaya (2); Glee Club (1) 
ALINE JOE NOBLE, '41 ......................... New Orleans, La. 
 MARY LOUISE NOBLE, '40 ...................... Monroe, La. 
 Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club (1-3); Debating Club 
RUTH ANNA NOLAN, '41 ......................... New Orleans, La. 
 B. 3-12 
Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Dramatic Club; Hallahalas

Sixth Row:
FRANCES MARY OCCHIPINTI, '41 ............... New Orleans, La. 
 Archery; Y. W. C. A. 
BETTY ELSE ODENWALD, '41 ..................... New Orleans, La. 
 B. 2-6 
Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club 
LEE MARY PACIERA, '41 ......................... New Orleans, La. 
 Glee Club 
ELEANOR VIRGINIA PEARCE, '40 .............. Alexandria, La. 
 B. 8-9 
Art Club 
LUCILE EVE PERKINS, '41 ....................... Sulphur, La. 
 A. A. B. 
Y. W. C. A.; Art Club; Dramatic Club; Hallahalas

Seventh Row:
RUTH ADRIE PETERSON, '40 ..................... New Orleans, La. 
 I. E. P. 
IRENE LOUISE PFAFF, '41 ..................... New Orleans, La. 
 Glee Club; Jambalaya; Hockey 
ADRILE LEAH PICK, '40 ......................... New Orleans, La. 
 Glee Club; International Relations Club; Classical Club 
MARY JANE PLESSNER, '40 ..................... Clinton, Mo. 
 A. E. P. 
ELIZABETH RIFKA PLOTZER, '41 ............ New Orleans, La 
 Glee Club; Lapugnoy Advertising Manager
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
MARJORIE EUGENIE.POINTER, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
Dramatic Club; Glee Club; Orchestra; International Relations Club

MARY JANE PORTER, '41 .... Fort Wayne, Ind.
K K F

MARY NELL PORTER, '41 .... Memphis, Tenn.
B R A

Florence Potthast, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
A 41 II

JAMALAYA; Dramatic Club

MARTHA ESTELLE POWERS, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
B 2 '43

Y. W. C. A. 11, 21; Art Club (21); International Relations Club 123

Second Row:
PATRICIA FREDDIE, '41 .... Houston, Tex.
Glee Club; Radminton; Archery; Art Club

MARIE LOUISE RAMELLI, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
A 41 II

Art Club; JAMALAYA; International Relations Club

ADELE FRIEDA RAMOS, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
B 2 '40

Debating Club (1); Y. W. C. A. 11, 21; Dancing Club (2); Swimming (1, 2); Archery (1, 21); JAMALAYA (21); Tennis (2); Art Club (21)

ORA ELIZABETH RANET, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
International Relations Club; Y. W. C. A.; Debating Club

CATHERINE GIOIA RAPHEL, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
Y. W. C. A.

Third Row:
ANNAE MARIE RAY, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
A 41 II

JANE AUDREY READ, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
K K F

MARY JANE REPASS, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
Z T A

Dramatic Club (1); Hallalhows

MARIE SYBIL REUTHER, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club

MAE MERRIENDY REYNOLDS, '40 .... Greenville, Miss.
A 41 II

Art Club

Fourth Row:
ROBERTINE JUANITA RHYNS, '40 .... Monroe, La.
A 3 A II

Glee Club; Debating Club

MARY ELIZABETH RING, '40 .... Houston, Tex.
A 3 A II

Glee Club; Logunape

ALMA ELIZABETH RUTTENHOUSE, '40 .... Oklahoma City, Okla.
A 4 II

Glee Club; Dramatic Club

JEAN ELIZABETH ROBIN, '41 .... Tulsa, Okla.
A 41 II

Glee Club

NADINE ESTHER ROBERT, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
A 3 A II

Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club; Dramatic Club

Fifth Row:
ELIZABETH ANNE ROBERTS, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
Glee Club

NELL ELIZABETH ROBERTShAW, '40 .... Greenville, Miss.
X II

Glee Club; JAMALAYA

PATRICIA ROBERTSON, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
X II

SARAH WESTON ROBINSON, '40 .... Omaha, Neb.
A 41 II

MARGARET LUCILLE ROHRM, '40 .... Shreveport, La.
Z T A

Palladium Club (1); Art Club (11); Amateur Choristers (2); T. U. R. K. (2); Cotillion Club (21); Y. W. C. A. 11, 2

Sixth Row:
BETTY JANE ROUSE, '40 .... Wismere, Ill.
A 3 A II

Glee Club (1)

MILDRED RUSSELL ROUSEHOU, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
B R A

Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.

BETTY MILLRED ROY, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
B R A

Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.

LUCIA JOAN RUBIN, '41 .... Tampa, Fla.
Y. W. C. A.; Swimming; Tennis

CONSTANCE HATTIE SAMUEL, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
A 41 II

Art Club; International Relations Club

Seventh Row:
MIRIAM JOAN SCALLA, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
A 3 A II

Dramatic Club (1); Art Club (1, 21); T. U. R. K. (2)

HILDA ROSE SCHNEIDER, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
B 2 '41

Y. W. C. A.; Debating Club

RALPH ADDISON SCHROFF, '40 .... Tulsa, Okla.
A 41 II

Glee Club (21); Operetta; Art Club

JOHN NAISMITH SCHWALB, '40 .... St. Louis, Mo.
Y. W. C. A.

STELLA MAY SCHULZIE, '40 .... New Orleans, La.
A 41 II

Glee Club
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
ELIZABETH KOFFEL SCHOFIELD, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Burns, La. B B 6
Art Club; Debating Club
CHARLOTTE MAURO SCHWARTZ, '42 . . . . . . . . . . Hempstead, Tex. A E 8
Art Club; Dramatic Club
DOIS RUTH SHIFER, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Whiting, Ind. B Radmont: Archery
LOUISE THERESE SEMPER, '42 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Hallabaloo; Jewels; Dramatic Club
FRANCES CORDELIA SENTZ, '40 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. K R E 7
Hallabaloo; Lampyrids; Dramatic Club

Second Row:
DOROTHY MORTIMER SHAFFER, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. B B 6
Dramatic Club; Hallabaloo
NANCY SHAW, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. B R 7
DOROTHY EVELYN SHERMAN, '40 . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga. A E 8
CAROLYN SILVERMAN, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. R E 8
MARY COCOCK SINCLAIR, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. K K F

Third Row:
DOROTHY ALICE SINGESEN, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. K A 6
Glee Club; A Capella Choir (1)
MADALINE MARY S LAUGHTER, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Z 4 M
Glee Club
MARY BALDWIN SMITH, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. K E T
Dramatic Club; International Relations Club; Swimming; Tennis; Art Club
ETHEL MARION SMITH, '40 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. K E T
Glee Club; Hockey (1), (2), Varsity (2)
ELAINE BALL SOLOMON, '40 . . . . . . . . . . Helena, Ark. A B 6
Class President (4); Lampyrids; Student Council (1, 2); T. U. R. K.

Fourth Row:
ESTHER MARJORIE SPRENGER, '40 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Z 7 A
Glee Club; A Capella Choir
MARGARET RUTH STAURITZ, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. K 6 C
Art Club
MARGERY ANNA STAUSS, '40 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. B 4 F
Glee Club (1, 2); Freshman Hop Committee; Cotillion Club
CAROL HELENE STERN, '40 . . . . . . . . . . Little Rock, Ark. A 6 C
NATALIE LOUISE STERN, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, Ill. A 6 F

Fifth Row:
MARION ROSE STERN, '40 . . . . . . . . . . Athens, Ga. A 6 C
Art Club; International Relations Club
ROSE MARY STUART, '40 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Z 7 F
Lampyrids; Classical Club; Swimming
LOUISE HARRISON STOLLENWERK, '41 . . . . . Uniontown, Ala. A 5 R
Dramatic Club
HELEN LOUISE STOVER, '40 . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio, Tex. K 7 A
Glee Club
ETHEL STRACK, '40 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A 6 C
Cotillion Club

Sixth Row:
LORRAINE ALYS ST. RAYMOND, '40 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A 5 B
Hallabaloo; Dramatic Club; Jewels; Tennis
MARY AGNES SULLIVAN, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A 6 C
DOROTHY SUTTON, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Sylsenter, Ga. B 3 C
Glee Club; Art Club; Radmont
MYRTLE GLADYS SWAYNE, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Y. W. C. A; Glee Club
ELIZABETH ANN TANENBAUM, '41 . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Z 7 C

Seventh Row:
MARY LOUISE THAHLEMM, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Greens, La. Y. W. C. A
DORA SUTLIFE THATCHER, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Houma, La. Glee Club; Y. W. C. A; Dramatic Club
DONA THISTLETHWAITE, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Opelousas, La. R E 8
Art Club; Radmont
HAIRL LEON MORRIS, '40 . . . . . . . . . . Houston, Tex. Z 7 B
LOUISE LYMAN TRIMBLE, '41 . . . . . . . . . . Shreveport, La. Z 7 A
Glee Club; Art Club; Y. W. C. A

THE NEWCOMB COLLEGE
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
- EDITH ALICE TROTTER, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - Dramatic Club; Swimming
- MUBL ANNA UNBACH, '41 New Orleans, La.
- MARCELLA HENRIETTA UNGAR, '41 Miami, Fla.
  - Dramatic Club; International Relations Club
- ELVIRA SYLVIA VALERY, '41 Havana, Cuba
- MARY ELIZABETH VENTURELLA, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club

Second Row:
- SHIRLEY MATHILDE VIOSCA, '40 New Orleans, La.
  - Glee Club
- DOROTHY RAE VOSS, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - International Relations Club
- ELIZABETH WACKERMAN, '40 Norfolk, Va.
  - X
- ELEANOR HELEN WADDY, '40 Fort Smith, Ark.
  - Jambalaya (2); Dramatic Club (2); Hockey (1)
- MARY ESTHER WALT, '40 New Orleans, La.
  - Glee Club

Third Row:
- SHIRLEY MATHILDE VIOSCA, '40 New Orleans, La.
  - Glee Club
- ROSE MADELINE WALSH, '40 Nuevitas, Cuba
  - K + F
- FRANCES WATSON, '40 New Orleans, La.
  - X
- ROSE HAAS WEIL, '41 Port Gibson, Miss.
  - Glee Club

Fourth Row:
- ILLINOR TERRY WELSH, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - K + F
- MARGARET LEE WENDT, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - Glee Club; Art Club; Dramatic Club
- ETHEL CANTRELL WETHERBE, '40 Greenville, Miss.
  - Classical Club; Art Club
- MARTHA JOSEPHINE WHITE, '41 Whitehaven, Tenn.
  - K + F
- ROSE ELIZABETH WILTZ, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - Glee Club; Soccer; Archery

Fifth Row:
- MARY LOIS WILEY, '41 Troy, Ala.
- ADIEE WILLIAMS, '40 New Orleans, La.
  - International Relations Club; Hockey; Badminton
- KATHLEEN WILLIAMS, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - Art Club; Y. W. C. A.
- LAURA FISHER WILLIAMS, '41 Houston, Tex.
  - Art Club; International Relations Club
- ROSE ELIZABETH WILTZ, '41 New Orleans, La.
  - Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.

Sixth Row:
- MARTHA HICKMAN WINFREE, '41 Hopkinsville, Ky.
  - Glee Club
- EMMY BERTHA WOLF, '40 New Orleans, La.
  - Glee Club
- JEANETTE BETTY WOLFE, '41 Pahala, Ky.
  - Y. W. C. A.; Dramatic Club
- HELEN LEE WRIGHT, '40 Pitts, Tex.
  - Art Club; Dramatic Club; Glee Club

Seventh Row:
- ANNE ROSE WYLY, '41 Lake Providence, La.
  - Glee Club; Classical Club
- CLARE CONDE YANCEY, '41 New Orleans, La.
- MARY ANN ZARRILL, '41 New Orleans, La.
- LEONA ZILBERMAN, '41 New Orleans, La.
- IRENE LOUISE ZOLLINGER, '41 New Orleans, La.
## OFFICERS

### Student Body
- **President**: John P. Adams
- **Vice-President**: J. C. Crabtree, Jr.
- **Treasurer**: Frank L. Faust, Jr.
- **Secretary**: Louis F. Hamilton

### Senior Class
- **President**: Louis F. Hamilton
- **Vice-President**: Thomas L. Shriver
- **Treasurer**: Robert E. Coolidge
- **Secretary**: James E. Byrd
- **Honor Council**: Thomas L. Fielder
- **Jambalaya Representative**: Jacques A. Magne
- **Hallabala Representative**: Samuel P. Termed
- **Senior Class Council**: Charles C. R. Ayres

### Junior Class
- **President**: Thomas A. Buckley
- **Vice-President**: William T. Kelley
- **Treasurer**: Julius S. Motes, Jr.
- **Secretary**: Charles A. Laravides
- **Junior Class Council**: Charles K. Peit
- **Jambalaya Representative**: Frederick E. Reuter
- **Hallabala Representative**: William C. Smith
- **Junior Class Council**: George S. Mason

### Sophomore Class
- **President**: Frank L. Faust
- **Vice-President**: Frank E. Delworth
- **Treasurer**: James A. Brentley
- **Secretary**: Julius M. Fernandez
- **Sophomore Class Council**: Thomas G. Ross
- **Jambalaya Representative**: Lawrence J. Kincaid
- **Hallabala Representative**: Jack P. Michaels
- **Sophomore Class Council**: Frank McN. Purdy, Jr.

### Freshman Class
- **President**: J. C. Crabtree, Jr.
- **Vice-President**: F. E. Foxwell, Jr.
- **Treasurer**: W. R. Whitney
- **Secretary**: R. B. Austin, Jr.
- **Junior Class Council**: H. C. Fuller
- **Jambalaya Representative**: A. C. Hollister, Jr.
- **Hallabala Representative**: W. B. Virginia
- **Freshman Class Council**: E. A. Cox

---

**JOHN P. ADAMS**
President of the Student Body of the School of Medicine

**JAMES C. CRABTREE, JR.**

**FRANK L. FAUST, JR.**

**LOUIS F. HAMILTON**

**SCHOOL OF MEDICINE**
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

JOHN POWEL ADAMS  Panama City, Fla
\( \Phi \Delta K \)  Student Body President (4); Student Council Vice-President (4); Owl Club

MONTAGUE SEBHRT ADAMS  Birmingham, Ala.
\( \Phi E K \), \( \Phi B \)  Fellow of the Gorgas University of Alabama

IRVING BAER  Bayonne, N. J.
\( \Phi A K \)  Med.; Pan-Hellenic Council

Second Row:

RHEITT GOODER BARNES  Winfield, Ala.
\( \Omega K \)

CHARLES ANDREW RAUMHAUER  Whistler, Ala.
\( \Lambda E \)

JOHN HARDEE BETHEA  New Orleans, La.
\( \Psi K K \)  History of Medicine Society; Owl Club

Third Row:

JAMES ROBERT BLAIR, JR.  San Angelo, Tex.
\( \Omega K \)

CLARENCE LOE BROOK  Smithville, Mass.
\( \Omega A \)  Degree, University of Alabama

WILLIAM JORDAN BROWN  Donalds, S. C.
\( \Omega K \)  Invitation Committee

Fourth Row:

JOHN PATRICK RUCKLEY  New Orleans, La.
\( \Lambda K K \)

ROBERT NEWTON CAYLOR  Los Cruces, N. M.
\( \Omega K \)  Student Body Vice-President (4)

JOHN MASSEY CORB  Tuskegee, Ala.
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

HOWARD LEA COCKERHAM, JR. ........... Gunnison, Miss.
Φ K Φ, Φ X
B.A. and B.S. Degrees, University of Mississippi

WENDELL HOLMES COOK .................. Philadelphia, Miss
Φ K Φ, Φ K A
B.S. Degree, Millsaps College

JAMES DOUGLAS DICKSON ............... Amarillo, Tex
Φ K Φ, Φ X

Second Row:

HENRY CLAY DORRIS ............... Jackson, Miss.
Φ K Φ
B.S. Degree, Millsaps College

JOSEPH WILLIAM DOUGLAS .............. Bessemer, Ala
Φ Δ Ω, Φ X, Η Ρ M
Boxing; Owl Club

JAMES HARVEY EDDY, JR .............. New Orleans, La
History of Medicine Society President

Third Row:

WILLIAM EMILE EHLERT ............... Waterproof, La
Φ X, K Σ
Owl Club; Class Treasurer (2)

IRVING MARTIN ESSIG .................. Tampa, Fla
Τ E Ε Α Ε Α Τ Ε Ε

FRANCES EUGENIA EVANS ............. New Orleans, La
J E I
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

Fourth Row:

ANTHONY FAILLA ....................... Lafayette, La
Η Ρ M
B.S. Degree, Southwestern University

MERVIN EDWARD FATTER .............. New Orleans, La
Φ Ρ Σ
Owl Club

EMANUEL FIELDMAN ................. Bemonte, N J
Φ Α K
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

DARWIN LOCKARD HELDER .................. Lockhart, Tex.
   Ω Κ Ψ
   Owl Club

WILLFRED FINKELSTYHN ..................... New Orleans, La
   Φ Λ Κ, Β ΠΜ

JAMES SAMUEL FISACKERLY ................. Blaine, Mo.
   Φ Χ, Σ Λ Ε
   B.S. Degree, University of Mississippi

Second Row:

WILLIAM LEE FITTS, III .................. New Orleans, La.
   Ζ Χ
   White Elephants (1); Pan-Hellenic (2, 3)

AMOS DILLON GARNER ...................... Paragould, Ark.
   Φ Χ
   B.A. Degree, University of Arkansas; Pan Hellenic

IVAN WARD GESSLER ....................... McManusville, Tenn.
   Φ Χ
   B.A., Vanderbilt University

Third Row:

ROBERT LONG GIEASON ..................... Wilkes Barre, Pa.
   Σ Π, Φ Ρ Σ
   Class Treasurer (4)

FRANK SCOTT GLOVER, III ................. Houston, Texas
   Λ Κ Κ
   Glee Club

ALLAN MICHEL GOLDMAN ................. New Orleans, La.
   Φ Σ Ε, Β ΠΜ

Fourth Row:

BERNARD ALVIN GOLDMAN ................. Bogalusa, La
   Κ Λ Κ
   Pan-Hellenic Council (2)

SANDERS ACME GOODMAN .................. Greenville, Miss.
   Ζ Λ Μ, Φ Σ Ε
   Band (1 2 3); Glee Club (2)

RALPH GILLESPIE GREENLEE .............. Merced, Tex
   Ν Σ Υ, Λ Κ ΛΑ
   Owl Club
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

JOSEPH PAUL GRIFFON....... Baton Rouge, La
Φ X

WILLIAM BURFORD HAHN..... Columbus, Tex.
N Σ N, Σ N

LOUIS FREDERICK HAMILTON.... New Orleans, La.
Λ K E
Class President (4)

Second Row:

JOSEPH RICHARD HARRIS, JR.... New Orleans, La.

CARL MALLORY HARWELL, JR...... Oceola, Ark.
Φ Λ 16, Ν Σ N

HILARY HERBERT HENDERSON, JR..... Greenville, Ala
Φ Ν Σ X

Third Row:

GEORGE KENNETH HENSHALL, JR...... Chattanooga, Tenn.
Λ K Φ
B.S. Degree, University of Chattanooga

JOHN ARISTIDE HOLMES....... New Orleans, La
Λ Κ Λ, Φ Φ, Ν Σ N, Β M

PHILLIP WEBSTER HORN........ Ashmore, Okla.
Λ K E
B.A. Degree, University of Oklahoma

Fourth Row:

JAMES MARCUS HOWELL........... Ducktown, Tenn.
Ο Κ Φ, Β Β Β, Ρ Ρ Η
B.S. Degree, University of Chattanooga

JAMES ROBERT HYSDROP....... Columbus, Mexico
Λ Κ Φ
Class Secretary (4)

LUMULL PHILIP JAMES, JR...... James, Ga.
Λ Κ Κ
Pan Hellenic Council

THE

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

SAMUEL WESLEY JAMES  O K Φ  
Arkoma, Miss.
B.A. Degree, University of Alabama

JOHN DAVIS GERARD 
Σ Α Ε, Ν Σ Ν
Houston, Tex.

HENRY CRAWFORD JERNIGAN, JR  
Opelika, Ala.

Second Row:

FRANK JUNKIN JONES  Σ Χ + X
Baton Rouge, La.
Class President 131

WARREN CANDLER JONES  Ε Κ Φ
Meridian, Miss.
B.S. Degree, Millsaps College

CHENEY CLEVELAND JOSEPH  + X
White Castle, La.

Third Row:

RICHARD TOSHIKO KAINUMA
Kawalez, Hawaii

JACK MURRY KLUFT  
Perth Amboy, N. J.

ELMER ERNEST WILLIAM KRAMER  + Ρ Σ
New Orleans, La.
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

Fourth Row:

JONES WELDON LAMB  Σ Ν Ν Σ Ν
Paragould, Ark.
Washington University

WOODROW MCDONALD LAMB  Σ Ν Ν Σ Ν
Paragould, Ark.
B.S. Degree, Washington University

GEORGE VOLNEY LAINEY, JR  + Φ Σ, Ν Σ Ν
Dallas, Tex.
University of Texas
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

BERTHA MARION LEVY
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Honorary Medicine Society

JOSEPH LEVY, JR.
Tulsa, Okla.
Z E R, B M
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

LAWRENCE CAMPBELL LEWIS, JR.
Tuskegee, Ala.
Z A E A K, P X
B.S. Degree, Alabama Polytechnic Institute

Second Row:

COLLINS PEMBLE LIPSCOMB
Hammond, La.
O K Φ

TROY FRANK LONG
Okemah, Okla.
B K 3

MANUEL CASTANO LORES Y VALLONRAT
Havana, Cuba

Third Row:

ROBERT CLYDE LYNN
New Orleans, La.
B O B, A Σ Ν
Honorary Medicine Society Vice-President; Owl Club

JACQUES ALBERT MAGNE
New Orleans, La.
Φ Π Σ

RAYMOND FRANKLIN MAYER
Pomona, S.C.
A I J

Fourth Row:

JACK HASTINGS MAYFIELD
Tyler, Tex.
K Σ. A Κ Κ

FRANK OWEN McGHEE
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Σ A E, Σ Σ A
Med. Pan Hellenic Council

CEBERNO ANASTASIO MENDEZ
Cienfuegos, Cuba
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

RICHARD EARL CALVIT MILLER ........................................ Alexandra, La
N 2 Σ, Δ K E
History of Medicine Society

ROBERT METSUO MIYAMOTO .......................................... Hilo, Hawaii

WILLIAM HOPKINS MOORHEAD ..................................... Goldselle, S. C.
Φ 2 Ω, N Σ N

Second Row:

JOHN ANDREW MURRILL ................................................. Oklahoma, Mis.
Φ Σ, Φ X

SAMUEL SHENUS MURPHY, JR ......................................... Mobile, Ala
Φ 2 Ω, Φ X, Δ K

TOKU NISHIGAYA .......................................................... Honolulu, Hawaii

Third Row:

RANSOM ANDREW NUCKTON, JR ...................................... Crowley, La
Φ 2 Ω, Φ X
Rajah Rama Club (1)

LUIS RAFAEL OMS ......................................................... Ponce, P. R
B M, Φ Σ X

CLEVELAND HENDRICKS PAROUL, JR ................................ Vernon, La
Θ K Σ

Fourth Row:

EZRA BOUCHETTE PERRY ................................................ Bessemer, Ala.
Σ N

POLAND FLETCHER PHILLIPS ......................................... Oklahoma City, Okla.
N Σ N, Σ X

WILLIAM LANNAN POOLE ............................................. Birmingham, Ala.
B.S. Degree, Birmingham Southern

Fifth Row:

SAM MADISON POWELL, JR .............................................. Pine Bluff, Ark
N Σ Σ, Φ Σ
B.S. Degree, University of the South

WILLIAM WHITMEE PUGH, JR ......................................... Natchez, Miss.
B.S. Degree, Louisiana State University

CHARLES JULIAN RAGAN ................................................ Birmingham, Ala.
Δ K Φ

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

JOSEPH PATRICK RILEY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Eudora, Ark.
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

JAMES ARTHUR ROBERTS, JR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Houston, Tex.
Ω K Φ

LLEWLYN DAVID ROBERTS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Seattle, Wash.
Σ Ξ Ν, Α Τ Ω
B.A. Degree, University of Montana

Second Row:

JOSEPH ADOLPHE SABATIER, JR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Eunice, La.
A K K
B.S. Degree, Southwestern Louisiana Institute; History of Medicine Society

JACK EMANUEL SHANGOLD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Peth Ambow, N. J.
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

LLOYD HAGGARD SHERRILL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Houston, Tex.

Third Row:

THOMAS LINCOLN SHINNICK  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Beloit, Wis.
Ω Κ Ρ, Ω Χ
B.S. Degree, Presbyterian College

CLARENCE IRWIN SHULT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  El Campo, Tex.
A K K
Owl Club

MORTIMER SILVEY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fourth Row:

JAMES TURNER SMITH  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Paris, Ark.
B.S. Degree, University of Arkansas

CRYSUP SORY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Jacksonville, Tex.
Ω K Φ
Class Treasurer (1)

BERNARD DENNIS STACK  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Lander, Wyo.
Ω K Φ
Pin-Hellenic Council Treasurer

Fifth Row:

MAURICE EDWARD ST. MARTIN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  New Orleans, La.
A K K, B Μ

GLENN Q STREET, JR  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Graham, Tex.
Κ Σ, Α Κ Κ
B.A. Degree, University of Texas
Owl Club

LOUIS JOSEPH SUPPE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Bayou Corral, La.
A K K, S A E
First Row:

MAX SUTER . . . . Bogalusa, La.

JOE DUDLEY TALBOT . . . . Stamps, Ark.

Herbert Holden Thomas . . . . Huntsville, Ala.

Second Row:

GEORGE LAWRENCE THORPE . . . . Owimile, Okla.

Samuel Palmer Todaro . . . . Temple, Tex.

B.A. Degree, Baylor University; Journalism Representative (4); Owl Club

Bene Antonio Torrado y Pruna . . . . Havana, Cuba

Third Row:

Frank Marion Townsend . . . . Lake Wales, Fla.

Class President (2); Honor Council (1, 2); Owl Club President (4)

Seymour Herman Wasserman . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.

Russell Burton Watson . . . . Missoula, Mont.

Fourth Row:

Lawrence McCoy Williamson . . . . Lindsay, Okla.

Rebecca Strudwick Wright . . . . Mobile, Ala.

Luther Lynn Zarr . . . . Temple, Tex.
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:
SAMUEL RALPH ABKAMSON  .................................. Lafayette, La.
B.S. Degree, Southwestern Louisiana Institute
HARTWIG MOSS ADLER  ....................................... New Orleans, La.
RIZIE AMOROSO  ............................................. New Orleans, La.
HENRY LUTHER ANDERSON  .................................. Sellers, Ala.
B.A. and M.A. Degrees, University of Alabama
SAMUEL CARTER ATKINSON  .................................. Waverly, Ga.

Second Row:
BEATY LEE BASS  ............................................. Scotland Neck, N. C.
ROBERT CREGOR BATEMAN  .................................. Springfield, Ky.
JACKSON LEONARD BOSTWICK  ................................ Miami, Fla.
WINFRED EARL BROWN  ....................................... Elizabeth City, N. C.
CHARLES RUSSELL BROWNELL  ................................ Morgan City, La.

Third Row:
GEORGE WILLIAM BURKE  ................................... Reno, Nevada
ARTHUR JORDAN BUTT, JR  .................................... Pensacola, Fla.
FRANCIS CARTER COLEMAN  ................................... Jackson, Miss.
BEANON SHERLEY COOLEY, JR  ................................ Birmingham, Ala.
ALFRED PENN CRAIN  .......................................... Shreveport, La.

Fourth Row:
LEMUEL UNDERWOOD CREECH  ................................ Smithfield, N. C.
THOMAS HENRY CROUCH  ...................................... Douglas, Ariz.
JULIUS WINSTON DAVENPORT, JR  ................................ New Orleans, La.
RALPH JONES DAVIS  ........................................... Rome, Ga.
CHARLES FLEMING DORSEY  .................................... Jackson, Miss.

Fifth Row:
HORACE BUFFINGTON DOZIER  ................................ Fort Smith, Ark.
KENNETH DUNHAM  ............................................. St. Augustine, Fla.
WOODWARD EASON FARMER  ................................... Wilmington, N. C.
JOHN PLEASANT FATHERREE  ................................... Jackson, Miss.

Sixth Row:
JAMES FOSTER GAVIN  ........................................ Fort Gaines, Ga.
JAMES OLIVER GOOCH  .......................................... Shreveport, Tex.
PETER CARL GRAFFAGNINO  ................................... New Orleans, La.
B.S. Degree, Tulane University
BERNARD GURTIN  ............................................. Bronx, N. J.
VERNON LEROY HAGAN  ...................................... Norfolk, Ala.
B.A. Degree, University of Alabama

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
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JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

EDWARD McLEOD HARRELL .......... Tifton, Ga.
JUNIOR
B.S. Degree, University of Georgia

BELL MARVIN HARVARD, JR. ........ Hammond, La.
JUNIOR
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

ROBERT BER HASSPE ............... New Orleans, La.
JUNIOR

HUGH HENRY HAYLEY, JR. ........... Stillwater, Okla.

Second Row:

ELLIOTT BRYON HAY ............... McComb, Miss.

JOHN WILLIAM HENRIKSON .......... Bogue, Tex.

JOHN CRAWFORD HOPE, JR. .......... Mobile, Ala.

JOSEPH VINCENT HOPKINS, JR. ......... Victoria, Tex.

Third Row:

LEWIS WILLIAM OSCAR JANSSSEN, JR. .... New Orleans, La.
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

WILLIAM TRAVIS KELLEY .......... Flemington, N.J.
B.A. Degree, University of Missouri

FRANK ROBERT KINBERGER .......... New Orleans, La.
B.S. Degree, Tulane University

LEONARD IRVING LESSER ............ Rome, Ga.

Fourth Row:

ROY THOMAS LESTER .......... Caddoeh, La.

CHARLES O'DOWD LILLY .......... New Orleans, La.

GEORGE HARRIS MARTIN .......... Anguilla, Miss.

JOSEPH DENNEGRE MARTIN, JR. ........ New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:

CHARLES SINCLAIR MCCALL, JR. .... Bandonville, S. C.
B.S. Degree, Davidson College

HENRY HARDCOURT WATERS MILES .... New Orleans, La.
B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Spectators

ROY ELBERT MOON ................ Chandler, Tex.

Sixth Row:

JULIEN STELLI MOTTI, JR. .......... Kaplan, La.

ROBERT LANSING NORMAN ......... Rowland, N. C.

ARTHUR HAZLETON OWENS, JR. .... Ashtond, Ala.

JULIAN GRAY PARKER .............. Salt Lake City, Utah

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

VAN SAM PARMELY

MORRIS PASTERNACK

HAROLD ELTON RATCLIFFE

Eck.  

Rushy, La.

New Orleans, La.

M.S. Degree, University of Alabama

Second Row:

EDWARD JAMES PETERSON

B. S. Degree, Tulane University: Class Treasurer (2);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Class Treasurer (1);

Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3)
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

MICHAEL ANTOINE ACKAL, ‘41
New Orleans, La.

CHARLES HENRY ASHBY, ‘40
O K

ROBERT HENRY ATKINSON, ‘40
Water Valley, Miss.

SAM CLARK ATKINSON, JR., ‘41
Memphis, Tenn.

Second Row:

RICHARD BAKER AUSTIN, JR., ‘41
Forest, Miss.  
Class Treasurer (1); B.S. Degree, Mississippi State College

GILBERT BALKIN, ‘41
Z B E, O K
Band (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1); Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2)

JAMES BARRON, ‘40
B O, O K
Indiana, Ind.  
B.S. Degree, Tulane University, 1947

JAMES COOLEY BELK, ‘41
Greenville, S. C.

Third Row:

FRANK JOSIAH BERTUCCI, ‘43
New Orleans, La.

ROBERT CHAMBERS BIBB, ‘40
O K

ROBERT JACOB BLACK, ‘41
Ruffin, S. C.

LEON BLUESTONE, ‘40
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fourth Row:

REVIS AARON BRANNON, JR., ‘40
O K

JAMES ABNER BRANTLEY, ‘40
O K

EDWARD SEDEY RIVES, JR., ‘41
New Orleans, La.

HAL DEVANN BROADHEAD, ‘41
Montgomery, Ala.

Fifth Row:

PHILIP KENT BOWWELL, ‘40
Yucatan, Mexico

EDWARD EVELLE CAFE, JR., ‘41
O K

N. S., 3 K

B.A. Degree, Mississippi College

HARRY EDWARD CHALSTROM, JR., ‘40
New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:

ARCHIBALD FITCHER CLARK, JR., ‘40
San Antonio, Tex.

SAMUEL KLINE COHN, ‘41
Birmingham, Ala.

BRYAN JUDSON COLLY, ‘41
Troy, Ala.

JASON HAYDEL COLLINS, ‘41
New Orleans, La.
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UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:


Holladay's Staff

JAMES CURTIS CRABTREE, JR., '41 . . . . . . . Birmingham, Ala. 0 X , K

ROBERT JOCELYN CRAWLEY, JR., '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. N 2 X 2 T A

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; Greenbackers

WALTER SHELLEY CULPEPPER, JR., '40 . . . . . . Monroe, La. B 0 X , N 2 X

Second Row:

JULIUS THEODORE DAVIS, '41 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La K 2 A K K

ALLEN YOUNG DELANEY, '40 . . . . . . . New York, N. Y. 0 K K

EDWIN EARLE DILWORTH, '40 . . . . . . . Jasper, Ala. 'X, A K K

B.A. Degree, University of Alabama; Class Vice-President (3)

CHARLES JOHN EDWARDS, JR., '40 . . . . . . Vicksburg, Miss. 'X

Third Row:

ALLEN AUSTIN ENZOR, '41 . . . . . . . Crestview, Fla. 0 K K

MARSHALL ESKRIDGE, '40 . . . . . . . Demopolis, Ala. 0 X K

B.A. Degree, University of Alabama; History of Medicine Society

FRANK LEO FAUST, JR., '40 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 'X, P 2, X M

Honor Council (11); Class President (2)

MATTHEW FELDMAN, '40 . . . . . . . Bayonne, N. J. B X, K A K

Fourth Row:

JULIUS MICHAEL FERNANDEZ, '40 . . . . . . . Wallace, La 0 K K, B M, K B K

Band (1, 2, 3); Class Secretary (2)

THOMAS VERNON FINCH, '40 . . . . . . . McComb, Miss. 0 2 X, 3 K K, P K, K B K, X M

B.S. Degree, Tulane University; White Elephants; JERSEYAN Staff (2); Commonwealth Club (2)

JACOB LEVY FISCHMAN, '41 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 'X

JOEL FLEET, '40 . . . . . . . Free Oak, Fla. K X, E, T K F

B. S. Degree, University of Florida

Fifth Row:

ROBERT WALLACE FORSYTHE, '41 . . . . . . . Lexington, Ky. X

BRENT FOX, '40 . . . . . . . Bogalusa, Mass. 0 X, X X T A

B.S. Degree, Tulane University

ISRAEL FOX, '41 . . . . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y. 'X, K K

HARRY QUITMAN GAHAGAN, '40 . . . . . . . Goshute, La. A K K

Sixth Row:

LOUIS JULIUS GEBHARDT, JR., '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La

JAMES BURNETT GILBERT, '41 . . . . . . . Lexington, Ky. K 2 A K K

HAROLD SAMUEL GINSBERG, '41 . . . . . . . Daytona Beach, Fla. K X, X X T A

Duke University

MARGUER HELEN GOLDHUBER, '41 . . . . . . . Lavonorte, La. T X, A X T

B.S. Degree, Louisiana State University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>GRANT WILBUR GOLDENSTAR</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Ridgeland, S. C.</td>
<td>Sigma Phi Epsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAROLD ROBERT GOLDFARB</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAUL MILTON COLDFARB</td>
<td>'43</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>Sigma Kappa Epsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HARRY GOLODNER</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
<td>Phi Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIAM WALTER GRACE</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Fort Myers, Fla.</td>
<td>Rho Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>CARL JOSEPH GIULOTTA</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELMER JACOB HARRIS</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Guntersville, Ala.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIAM HERBERT HARRIS, JR.</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DANIEL LINCOLN HARTMAN</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Jamaica, L. I.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>MARLIN BOYD HOGUE</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Fort Smith, Ark.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARTHUR CLAIR HOLLISTER, JR.</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ORVAL NATHAN HOOKER</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Rolling Fork, Miss.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENRY COMFORD HUDSON</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Durant, Miss.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEN BYRON HURST, JR.</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Rock Port, Missouri</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>JACK HYMAN</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Tampa, Fla.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHARLES RAYMOND JABBEK</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Russell, Ky.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOSEPH BOUDINOT JOHNSTON, JR.</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Barium Springs, N. C.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JAMES HARVEY JOHNSTON, JR.</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BERNARD KAUFMAN, JR.</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>San Francisco, Calif.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>LAWRENCE JEFFERSON KERN, JR.</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PHILIP PAUL LEASA</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>Rho Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VICTOR EMANUEL LANDRY</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, La.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOHN JACOB ASTOR LEVY</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>Sigma Phi Epsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MORTON LEVY</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Orlando, Fla.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FELIX BENJAMIN LONG</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Starkville, Miss.</td>
<td>Kappa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

JOHN WADE LONG, '41 Salis., Miss.
WOODROW WILSON LOVELL, '41 Hot Springs, Ark.
MARVIN NICHOLAS LYMELHS, '41 Alexandria, La.
LEON MARCUS, '41 Brooklyn, N. Y.
FRANK HENRY MARIEK, '40 Seymour, Tex.

Second Row:

ADRIENNE DOROTHY MCDARDELL, '40 Havana, Cuba
HARVEY EDWARD MCDONNELL, '40 Chester, S. C.
WHITMAN HURST MCDONNELL, '40 St. Petersburg, Fla.

B. S. Degree, University of Florida
JOHN FERGUSON MCDONNELL, JR., '41 Cynthiana, Ky.

B. S. Degree, University of Kentucky
CHESLE ANDREW MCLAURY, '40 Oxford, Miss.

Third Row:

LEE DAVIDSON MCLAIN, '40 Blain, Miss.
RHETT RUSSELL MCMILLAN, '41 Baton Rouge, La.
ROBERT JAMES MCDONNELL, '41 Jackson, Miss.
THOMAS JUNE MELTON, JR., '40 Fort Smith, Ark.

B. S. Degree, Tulane University; University of Texas; Greenbacks

Fourth Row:

JACK PATRICK MCDONNELL, '40 Orlando, Fla.
ARTHUR VAN RUPEN MCDONNELL, '41 Monroe, La.
SEYMOUR MELTON MCDONNELL, '41 Miami, Fla.
FRANK HAMPTON MCDONNELL, '41 Bowling Green, Ky.
ROBERT PROSSER MCDONNELL, JR., '40 West Point, Ga.

Fifth Row:

CHARLES MARY JOSPH MCDONNELL, '40 New Orleans, La.
PHELPHS JOSEPH MCDONNELL, '41 Birmingham, Ala.
JOHN FERDINAND MCDONNELL, '40 New Orleans, La.
CARL SEPE MCDONNELL, JR., '41 Houma, La.

Sixth Row:

ANSTIN BURCH MCDONNELL, '40 Spokane, Wash.
WILLIAM HAMMOND MCDONNELL, '40 New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM GEORGE MCDONNELL, JR., '41

B. S. Degree, Tulane University; Dramatic Guild (2, 3, 4); Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Boxing (4); Thirteen Club.

FRANCIS MCDONNELL, '41 McComb, La.

JAMES PRATT MCDONNELL, JR., '40 Gulfport, Miss.

B. S. Degree, Tulane University, 1917
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## UNDERGRADUATES

### First Row:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>School, City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Whitaker Perry</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Bessemer, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Degree, Birmingham Southern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank McNabb Posey</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Coker, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B. Degree, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alton Ray Pruitt</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Alexandria, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Sleeper Robinson</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>McAllen, Tex.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Second Row:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>School, City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Griffin Ross</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Jackson, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lee Royals</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Meridian, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Simpson Rozier</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Madison, Fl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent John Sampognaro</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Monroe, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Schapiro</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Bayonne, N. J.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Third Row:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>School, City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Maurice Schen *</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Trenton, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hamilton Scott</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Kaukauna, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Joseph Screen</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Scuria</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Tallahassee, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Melvin Shepard</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Tulsa, Okla.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fourth Row:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>School, City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack Marshall Simmonds</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A. Degree, University of Colorado, 1946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McHugh Simmons</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Shreveport, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Marvin Smith</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>San Antonio, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtle Lee Smith</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Choteau, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbert Joque Soskis</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Mulberry, Fla.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fifth Row:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>School, City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Donaghey Stevenson</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Houston, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Heath Stiger</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Birmingham, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Marion Stone</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Ft. Scott, Kans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orville Patton Stone</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Trenton, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Mack Sutton</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Silverton, Ga.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sixth Row:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>School, City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Thomas Swindel</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Coleman, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. T. Still Perry Tatum</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Meridian, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Cecil Telford</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Orlando, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alvin Thomas</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Rangal, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Coleman Thorn</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tennis (11); Theta Chi (11); Y. M. C. A. (21); Band (21); "T" Club (11)**
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

WILLIAM PRESTON TICE, '41
H. K. A.
Roanoke, Va.

HARRY CORBETT TILLER, '41
H. K.
Murrells, S. C.

THEODORE FRANCIS TREUTING, '41
H. K.
New Orleans, La.

JOHN R.OWLES TRIBLE, '41
B. A.
Houston, Tex.

FRANK ELBERT TUGWELL, JR., '41
Pensacola, Fla.

Class Vice-President (1)

Second Row:

JOHNSON LEE TURNAGE, '41
Lake, Miss.

MILTON TURNER, '41
Queens, N. Y.

DANIEL ROBERT USPIN, '41
St. Augustine, Fla.

EDWARD REECE WILDER, '41
Abbeville, La.

WILLIAM BEVERLY VIRGIN, '41
Montgomery, Ala.

B. A. Degree. Tulane University; Beta Mu

Third Row:

JAMES SIDNEY WADE, '41
Arcadia, La.

DANIEL LIONEL WAGNER, '41
H. K.
Tuba City, Ariz.

ARTHUR JEMISON WALLACE, JR., '41
Tampa, Fla.

HINTON WRIGHT WATERS, JR., '41
Opp, Ala.

Fourth Row:

CLYDE ATER WATKINS, '40
Abbeville, Miss.

GEORGE IRVING WEATHERBY, JR., '40
Fort Payne, Ala.

HAROLD AUGUSTUS WHITE, '41
Tuskegee, Ala.

WILLIAM HOPKINS WHITEHOUSE, '41
Colesboro, Tex.

Isador David Willner, '41
Tutwiler, Miss.

Fifth Row:

WILLIAM BENJAMIN WHEELER, JR., '40
Canon, Mass.

FRED ARTHUR WILKINSON, '41
New Orleans, La.

ARTHUR GRADY WILLIAMS, JR., '41
Florence, Ala.

CHARLES LAVOL WILLIAMS, JR., '40
Washington, D. C.

JOSEPH MAXWELL WILLIAMS, JR., '40
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Sixth Row:

WALTER SAMUEL WILLIAMS, '41
Seneca, Mo.

CHARLES ALFRED WITHERS, '40
Huntsville, Ala.

VICTOR HERBERT WITTY, '41
Jacksonville, Fla.

HUGH MURPHY WYLLIAMS, '41
Shreveport, La.

JOHN ARTHUR ZIMAN, '40
Mobile, Ala.
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# OFFICERS

**Student Body**

**President**  
**Vice-President**  
**Secretary-Treasurer**  

**Alvin G. Montgomery**  
**Harvey L. Carey**  
**Robert LeCorrone**

**Senior Class**

**President**  
**Vice-President**  
**Secretary**  

**Lloyd Himel**  
**Frank Summers**  
**Benjamin King**

**Junior Class**

**President**  
**Vice-President**  
**Secretary**  

**William Culpepper**  
**John Schupp**  
**Yvette Sherman**

**Freshman Class**

**President**  
**Vice-President**  
**Secretary-Treasurer**  

**Are Kupperman**  
**Howard J. Smith**  
**Robert U. Blum**
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

ALFRED GEORGE BALL, JR. . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Law Review (5); Moot Court Board (6); "T" Club; Varsity Boxing (4)

ERNEST AUGUST CARRERE, III . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Class President (2, 3), Vice-President (1); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (1); Moot Court Board (4); White Elephants; T. U. R. K. (2, 3, 4); "T" Club

WILLIAM JOSEPH DALY . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Law Review (5); Moot Court Board (5)

Second Row:

CAMILLE D'INGLIANNI . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936; Cotillion Club (5, 6)

JOSEPH HUSTON DUVAL . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
J.A.A. Tennis

THOMAS CRANMER FISCHER . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
B.B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1935

Third Row:

DOBIN FRIEDMAN . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Moot Court Board (4, 5)

FRED FUDECKAR, JR. . . . . . . Monroe, La.
B.A. Degree, University of the South; Moot Court Board

FRED ZOFER H. GIRDEN . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Student Body Secretary (4)

Fourth Row:

MARIANO WILLIAM GUAS . . . . . . Havana, Cuba

ROBERT MORRIS HAYNE . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
B.B. II
"T" Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Glenns Bunkers Literary and Debating Society; Thirteen Club; Hellakers (1, 2); Jamalaya (1); Oke Club; Dramatic Guild; Moot Court Competition; Basketball (1); Tennis: (1, 2)

LOYD RAYMOND HIMEL . . . . . . Cameron, La.
Camara 1a

Fifth Row:

GRANDE ROONEY HOLLINGSHEAD . . . . . San Francisco, Calif.
B.A. Degree, University of Colorado; Moot Court Board; Moot Court Competition (5)

MINNA BAYNE HOPKINS . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
B.B. II
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936; Moot Court Board (3, 4)

CHARLES MANLY HORTON . . . . . . Franklin, La.
K.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936; Debating (4); Student Body Vice-President (5); Civil Law Editor (6)
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

RICHARD CALVERT KEENAN .................. New Orleans, La.
E Ω Ω, Φ Δ Κ, Κ Λ Φ
Moot Court Board Chairman

CLIFFORD H. KERN, JR. ...................... New Orleans, La.
Z Β Τ

LOUIS ALANAS MAHONEY .................... New Orleans, La.
Football Manager; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (1, 2); Business Manager (4); Class Secretary-Treasurer (4); "T" Club Curator (3); Treasurer (4)

Second Row:

JAMES DAVID McNeill ...................... New Orleans, La.
H Κ A, Φ Δ Κ
Law Review; Student Body President (4); Varsity Debating (2, 3, 4); Oratorical and Debating Council

ALVIN GERARD MONTGOMERY .............. New Orleans, La.
Φ Δ Φ
Student Body President; Student Council; Law Review Statutory Interpretation Editor; Varsity Baseball (4, 5); Celilium Club (4, 5)

ROSE LOUISE NOBLE ....................... New Orleans, La.
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936

Third Row:

JEAN EDGERTON PIERSON .................. Natchitoches, La.
Φ Λ Ο
Law Review

HERMANN JOHN SCHULZE .................. New Orleans, La.
Δ Τ Φ, Φ Δ Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936; Glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society; T. U. R. K.; White Elephants; Moot Court Board; Law Review Business Manager

ROLAND RALPH SELENBERG .............. San Antonio, Tex.

Fourth Row:

Ph.B. Degree, Loyola University, 1936; Law Review Index Editor

FRANK WYNERTH SUMMERS ................ Abbeville, La.
Φ Δ Φ, Φ Κ Σ
Moot Court Board (3); Class Vice-President (4)

GEORGE TUYES WOGAN ..................... New Orleans, La.
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936; Law Review (3); Moot Court Board (6); Class Vice-President (5); French Government Prize (3)

Fifth Row:

BERYL F. WOLFSON ......................... New Orleans, La.
Φ Ε Η
B.A. Degree, Louisiana State University, 1936; Law Review; Moot Court Board; Moot Court Competition

JOHN WINTER WOOLFOLK, JR. ............. New Orleans, La.
Δ Τ Λ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937

FREDERICK ZENGEI ......................... New Orleans, La.
Φ Β Κ, Φ Δ Φ
Class President (5); Law Review (5, 6); Editor in Chief (6)
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
RODRIGO AROSEMENA, '39 Panama City, R. P.  
Φ Λ Χ  
Moot Court Board; Pan-Hellenic Council
KERMIT BAILEY, '40 Olney, Va.  
Κ Α  
B.S. Degree, Georgetown University
LESLIE M. BALL, '39 Fort Worth, Tex.  
R.A. Degree, University of Texas

Second Row:
RUTH MARSHALL BALLARD, '39 Bay St. Louis, Miss.  
B. A. Degree, University of Mississippi
ANTONIO MODESTO BIRD, JR., '40 Caguas, P. R.  
Κ Χ  
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Greenbackers; Boxing (4)

Third Row:
ROBERT UNSWORTH BLUM, '40 New Orleans, La.  
Σ Χ Ε, Λ Λ Λ, Υ Υ  
JAPANLALA (1, 2, 3, 4), Assistant Editor (1), Editor in Chief (4); Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3); Secretary (1); President (4); Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society; Pan-Hellenic Council; Chairman of Annuals Division; Southern Federation of College Students and Press Representatives Association; Secretary-Treasurer of Freshman Law Class (4)

JACK ALEXANDER BORNEMANN, '40 New Orleans, La.  
B Η Μ  
International Relations Club (1, 2, 3), President (3); Southwestern Convention Treasurer (2)

EDWARD MICHAEL BOUTTE, '39 New Iberia, La.  
B.A. Degree, Southwestern Louisiana Institute; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society; Moot Court Board

Fourth Row:
HARVEY LOCKE CAREY, '39 Minden, La.  
Σ Φ E  
B.A. Degree, University of Arkansas, 1934; Student Body Vice-President (2); Moot Court Board

JOHN A. CARSTAPHEN, JR., '40 Oklahoma City, Okla.  
Φ Π Α  
B.A. Degree, Centenary College; University of Oklahoma

FIFTH ROW:
MARVIN ALAN COHEN, '40 Jackson, Miss.  
Ζ Β Σ, Π Α Λ Λ  

Fifth Row:
ALFRED COURVILLE, '40 Breaux Bridge, La.  
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society
RICHARD LEE CROWELL, '40 Alexandria, La.  
Φ Λ Ω  

Κ Α, Φ Φ, Φ Λ Ψ  
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (1, 2, 3); Treasurer (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3, 4); Treasurer (4); Class President (5); T. U. R. K.
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

FERNANDO JAMES CUQUET, '40 ............... New Orleans, La
Band (2) 3

PETE RAYMOND DALOVISSIO, '39 ............. Lake Charles, La.
B.Ph.Ed. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Football (1, 2, 3, 4);
Track; Baseball

JOSEPH DAUM, JR., '39 ........................ New Orleans, La

Second Row:

Ε Σ Φ Κ
Moot Court Board; Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Baseball (4)

DONALD COTY DICKSON, JR., '40 .......... Shreveport, La.
Φ Κ Σ
T. U. R. K.; Greenbackers; White Elephants; International Relations Club

DONALD WOODWARD DOYLE, '43 ............ New Orleans, La
Σ Χ Λ Λ Λ
Tennis; White Elephants

Third Row:

ALLAIN deCLOUET FAVROT, '39 ............. New Orleans, La.
ΛΚΕ, Φ Λ Φ, Φ Β Κ, Λ Λ Λ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Spectators
(13, 41); Law Review (5)

Debating (1); Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society, Sergeant-at
Arms (12)

Κ Α Λ Λ Λ, Φ Λ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Varsity Football (2, 3); Halllhabalo;
Business Manager (4); T. U. R. K.; Thirteen Club

Fourth Row:

WILLIAM DAVIS GOFF, JR., '40 .............. Arcadia, La.
Φ Λ Λ

Λ Σ Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Pan-Hellenic Council (2)

NORMAL BERNARD HALL, '40 .................. Sweetwater, Tex.
Football (1, 2, 3); Co-Captain (1); Rasball

Fifth Row:

THOMAS MOORE HAYES, JR., '39 ................ Monroe, La.
ΛΚΕ, Φ Λ Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Halllhabalo (2, 3); T. U. R. K
(1, 3, 4, 5); Track (2, 3); Moot Court Board (31), Secretary (31)

Φ Β Κ, Λ Σ Λ
University of Alabama; Oglethorpe University; Moot Court Board

BEVERLY JEWELL HESS, '40 ..................... Kansas City, Mo
Λ Κ Ε, Λ Σ Λ
Halllhabalo (41); Cotillion Club Executive Committee (41); T. U. R. K
(2, 1, 4, 3); Chairman (11); Class President (2); Treasurer (11, 31); Executive
Council (2); Student Council; Pan-Hellenic Council

THE

COLLEGE OF LAW
First Row:


AIRE BERNARD KUPPERMAN, '40 New Orleans, La. E.Y. Glenbrook Literary and Debating Society (4), Class (3), Secretary (2, 3), Treasurer (1, 2), President (3), Manager (4), P. S. Degree, Princeton University, 1936; Law Review.

Second Row:

ROBERT EDGAR LEORGNE, JR., ’40 New Orleans, La. B. S. R. K. "T" Club (1), 41, Secretary (1, 2), Treasurer (3), Student Body Secretary Treasurer (4), Treasurer (2, 31), President (3), Manager (4), Golf Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

HARRY M.CALL, JR., ’39 New Orleans, La. B.S. Degree, Princeton University, 1936; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Forensic Council; Debater; (1, 2, 3); Pan-Hellenic Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary Treasurer (3, 4).

SARAH PAUL LANDRY, JR. ’40 New Orleans, La. Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cabinet (2, 3), Vice-President (4), Secretary (1, 2), Manager (4).

Third Row:

EUGENE JOHN MOHLE, ’39 New Orleans, La. B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936; Mayor Court Board (6).

JAMES RENFROE MORELL, ’40 Marianna, Tenn. B.A. Degree, Emory and Henry, 1936; Glenbrook Literary and Debating Society.

ENRIQUE LUIS NEWELI, ’39 Calexico, Calif. B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1936; Glenbrook Literary and Debating Society; Pan-Hellenic Council; Secretary Treasurer (1, 2, 3, 4, 5), President (2); Law Review; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Forensic Council.

Fourth Row:

JOHN CLAUDI O'QUINN, JR. ’40 New Orleans, La. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Delta Phi; Theta Xi; Phi Delta Phi; Sigma Chi; Forensic Council; Secretary Treasurer (2), President (3).

HENRY PAYSON PATE, ’39 New Orleans, La. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Delta Phi; Sigma Chi; Forensic Council; Secretary Treasurer (2), President (3).

B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Millsaps College (11); University of Mississippi (21); Hallahan (31); Most Court Board.

JOSEPH BARNWELL PHILIPS, ’40 New Orleans, La. Sigma Chi; Forensic Council; Secretary Treasurer (4), Manager (4), President (3), Chairman (4); International Relations Club (3, 4); Secretary Treasurer (3, 4); Debate Committee; Law Review.

LOUIS CHARLES PHILIPS, ’39 New Orleans, La. Sigma Chi; Forensic Council; Secretary Treasurer (4), Manager (4), President (3), Chairman (4); International Relations Club (3, 4); Debate Committee; Law Review.

Fifth Row:


ASSOS LEE PONDER, JR. ’40 New Orleans, La. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Delta Phi; Sigma Chi; Forensic Council; Secretary Treasurer (2), President (3).

STANLEY WHITMORE RAY, JR. ’40 New Orleans, La. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Delta Phi; Sigma Chi; Forensic Council; Secretary Treasurer (2), President (3).

B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Basketball (1, 2, 4, 41); Thirteen Club.

MURVIN HAROLD RIZZARD, ’37 Opelousas, La. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Delta Phi; Sigma Chi; Forensic Council; Secretary Treasurer (2), President (3), Chairman (4); Glenbrook Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3, 4); Executive Council (3); Hallahan Cabinet (3, 4); "T" Club; Law Review.

THE COLLEGE OF LAW [76]
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

JOHN ADAMS SCHUPP, '39 ............. New Orleans, La
A T C Φ Φ Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Glendale Barke Literary and Debating Council (1, 3, 4), Glee (2); Y. M. C. A., Cabinet (2, 3), Secretary (3); Class Vice-President (4, 5)

CHARLES FREDERICK SEEMANN, '39 .... New Orleans, La
B Φ Φ
Class Vice-President (2); Student Body Secretary-Treasurer (1); Hellenic National Advertising Manager (2, 3), Business Manager (4)

YVETTE SHERMAN, '39 .......... New Orleans, La
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Class Secretary-Treasurer (1, 2); Mort Court Board

JOHN WILLIAM SIMS, '39 ............. New Orleans, La
+ Φ E Φ Φ Ψ Φ
B.A. Degree, Southern College, 1934; Law Review

Second Row:

HOWARD JOHN SMITH, '40 ............. New Orleans, La
H K A Φ Ι
White Elephants; Glee Club (1, 2), Librarian (2); Class Secretary-Treasurer (1), Vice President (1, 2); Greenbackers

MARIJONE JANE SMITH, '39 .......... New Orleans, La
B.A. Degree, Southern College, 1934; Law Review

BREARD SNELLINGS, '39 .......... Monroe, La
3 Κ Φ
Law Review; Jamabalaya

JULIAN LESLIE STEINBERG, '39 .......... New Orleans, La
Z H T Φ Φ Φ
Glendale Barke Literary and Debating Society; Varsity Basketball

Third Row:

JOHN ROBERTS STEWART, '39 ........ Monroe, La
Z Φ Φ Φ Ψ Φ Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Law Review (1, 2); Track

KASCOM DESTREHAN TALLEY, JR., '39 .......... Bogalusa, La
A A Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Glendale Barke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3, 4, 5), Speaker (1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5); President (1); Debate (1); Varsity (2, 3, 4, 5);财政 and Debating Chairman (3); Campus Night Chairman (4, 5); Dramatic Guild (1, 2, 3, 4); International Relations Club (1, 2); Cabinet (4, 5); Dance Committee (1)

ROY ROAUL THERIOT, '39 ............. Erath, La
MATHIEU CARY THOMPSON, '40 .......... Monroe, La
A A Φ
B.A. Degree, Spring Hall College, 1937

Fourth Row:

GBRON TOLMAS, '39 ............. New Orleans, La
K Φ Φ Φ
Road Librarian; Property Manager

CASPER ARDEN TOOKLE, JR., '39 .......... Shreveport, La
+ Φ Φ Φ Φ
Pan Hellenic Council

HENRY TOUS TRIPAGNIER, JR., '40 .......... New Orleans, La
A T Φ Φ

LEONARD SAMUEL UNGAR, '39 .......... New Orleans, La

Fifth Row:

ALCEC JOHN WYNHAM, '39 ............. New Orleans, La
Z Φ Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University; Mort Court Board

CLAUDIUS ARTHUR WHARTON, JR., '40 .......... Lufkin, Tex
Z Φ Φ
White Elephants (1); Greenbackers

HUGH MILLER WILKINSON, JR., '40 .......... New Orleans, La
Cabinet Club

WILLIAM WALLER YOUNG, JR., '39 .......... New Orleans, La
K Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ
B.A. Degree, Tulane University, 1937; Law Review; Alice Fourier French Prize, T U, R K; White Elephants; Head Chairman (4), Assistant (2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2); Glendale Barke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3); Class President (4); Secretary-Treasurer (1, 2)
OFFICERS

Student Body
Norman Buckner
Joe Kirby
Hugh Payne

President
Vice-President
Secretary

Senior Class
Carl Goll
James Moreau
Fred Bronfin

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Junior Class
Gilbert H. Vorhoff
William Westerfield
William D. Davis, Jr.

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Sophomore Class
Philip Jahncke
Harry Wagenheim
Lee McMillan

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Freshman Class
Harvey Amsterdam
George Schneider
James Aldige

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

NORMAN BUCKNER
President of the College of Arts and Sciences
Student Body

H. AMSTERDAM  C. GOLL  PHILIP JAHNCKE  G. VORHOFF

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
First Row:

GILBERT BALKIN .......................... Drew Men.
Z B T  3  A E
Band (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (3); Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2)

SIDNEY HENRY BRESSEY, Jr. .......................... New Orleans, La.
Baseball; Intramural Basketball

ROBERT UNSWORTH BLUM .......................... New Orleans, La.
JAMES (3, 4), Editor-in-Chief (4); Executive Editor (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); Editor (4); Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2); Co-Chair; Cotillion Club (3, 4); Chairman Annuals Division Southern Federation of College Students and Press Representatives Association; Freshman Law Class; Secretary-Treasurer (4)

Second Row:

LEONARD LAMBUTH BOOTH .......................... Franklinton, La.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

EDWARD SEDLEY BRES, JR. .......................... New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (3); Class Football (1, 2); Class Track (1, 2); Varsity (3)

EDWIN LAWRENCE BROCK .......................... New Orleans, La.
Y. M. C. A. President

Third Row:

FRED BRONFIN .......................... New Orleans, La.
K N
International Relations Club (3, 4); Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (3); Greenbackers (3); Honor Board; Class Secretary-Treasurer (4)

NORMAN WILLIAM BUCKNER .......................... Marshall, Tex.
K J O
Student Body President (4); Student Council Secretary (4); Football (2, 3, 4); Co-Captain (4); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 4)

LOUIS RAY CABRAN .......................... New Orleans, La.
B M
Band (3)

Fourth Row:

FRANK PAUL CASSENS, JR. .......................... New Orleans, La.
German Club

KARL HAROLD CLAUSET .......................... New Orleans, La.
Hall fellow (2, 3, 4); Campus Editor (3, 4)

MARVIN ALAN COHEN .......................... Jackson, Miss.
Z B T  O N  A A A
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

JASON HAYDEL COLLINS New Orleans, La.

Jamaalaya (2); Class Football (1, 2); Boxing (3); Glee Club (2, 3);
Track (1)


Football (4); Track (3, 4)

ALFRED COURVILLE New Orleans, La.

Brella Bridge; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society

Second Row:

JULIUS THEODORE DAVIS, JR. New Orleans, La.


Kappa Sigma.

Belford Odom Day Brookhaven, Miss.

Dramatic Guild (1, 2, 3); University Theatre (4)

HUMBERTO A. DIAZ FONCE DE LION San Juan, P. R.

B.A. and LL.B. Degrees, University of Puerto Rico; International Relations
Club

Third Row:

DONALD WOODWARD DOYLE New Orleans, La.

White Elephants; Tennis

FRANCIS ABADIE ESCUDIER New Orleans, La.

JACOB LEVY FISCHMAN New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:

GEORGE HERBERT FORD Homer, La.

Band (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Guild (3); University Theatre (4); Glee
Club (2)

HAROLD ROBERT GOLDFARB Brooklyn, N. Y.

Band

CARL FREDERICK GOEL, IV New Orleans, La.

Class President (1, 4); Class Secretary Treasurer (3); Honor Council (4);
Football (11); Varsity (2, 3, 4)
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

ELAINE MARGARET GOTTSHALK ............. New Orleans, La.
K A II
Hullabaloo; Cotillion Club (3, 4)

CARL JOSEPH GIUOTTA .................... New Orleans, La.
Σ Β

HARRY GUBRENSKY .......................... New Orleans, La.
Spectators; Honor Board

Second Row:

ROBERT JOYS HEPSON ....................... Gulfport, Miss.

IRVING HIRSCHLEIBER ..................... Brooklyn, N. Y.

ARTHUR CLAIR HOLLESTER, JR ............. New Orleans, La.
Κ Ζ, A Κ Κ

Third Row:

ARNOLD CHARLES JACOBS .................. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Glendy Fiske Literature and Debating Society; Dramatic Guild; Boxing

CHARLES JANVIER .......................... New Orleans, La.
Α Τ Ε Λ Λ Λ Λ
Class Vice-President (3); President (2, 3); White Elephants (3); Τ. U. R. K (7, 3); Basketball (1); Golf 2, 3

JAMES HARVEY JOHNSTON, JR ............. Spartanburg, S. C.
Τ, U. R. K.; Spectators; "T" Club; Track Manager (3)

Fourth Row:

LABEL ABRAHAM KATZ ..................... New Orleans, La.

MORRIS W. KILGORE ....................... Goose Creek, Tex.
H Η Σ
B.A. Degree, Southern Methodist University

JOE HILLARD KIRBY, JR .................... Mullins, S. C.
Hullabaloo (2, 4); International Relations Club; JAMBAYA Business Man-
ager (4); Cotillion Club; Varsity Track Manager (4); Assistant Manager
(3); Pan Hellenic Council (4); Greendale; Student Body Vice President
(4)
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:
WILLIAM ROBINSON KONRAD ............ New Orleans, La
B M, '20
Hollinbros Campus Editor
MRS. BERNARD KUPPERMAN ............ New Orleans, La

Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3, 4), Secretary
Treasurer (1); Vice-President (4); International Relations Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (1); Vice-President (4); Class Vice-President (3), President (4); Glendy Burke Oratorical Medal (1); Cotillion Club (4); Freshman Forensic Council; Debating (11, Variety (2, 3, 4); Pan Hellenic Council (2, 3, 4)

MARION ANTHONY LaNASA ............. New Orleans, La
Band (4, 2, 3, 4)

Second Row:
PHILIP PAUL LaNASA ............... New Orleans, La
Band (1, 2, 3, 4)

SARIN PAUL LANDRY, JR ............. New Orleans, La
Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cabinet (2, 3), Vice-President (4); Box-Manager (3)

PAUL ARTHUR LAUGENIAGER ......... New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Y. M. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Secretary (4); A Capella Choir; Tulane Quartet; Dramatic Guild (2, 3); Honor Board (4)

Third Row:
JOHN WADE LONG ................. St. Louis, Mo.
K Σ, φ X

ROBERT HENRI MANNING ............. New Orleans, La.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

GEORGE HARRISON MANTERIS ......... Houston, Tex
Boxing (1, 2, 3); Baseball (1, 2, 3); Football (1, 2, 3); Track (1)

Fourth Row:
LEON MARCUS ...................... Brooklyn, N. Y.
+ A K

WILLIAM HENRY MATTIS ............. Oak Grove, La.
Α K Φ
Football, Basketball, Baseball, Track

ROBERT WILLIAM MCCARTNEY ......... New Orleans, La
Football (1)

Fifth Row:
ENOS CARR MCCLUNO, JR ............. Monroe, La
Α Σ -φ
Greenbackers

RHETT RUSSELL MCMAHON .......... Baton Rouge, La
K Σ, + φ, Α Κ Κ

ARTHUR VAN BUREN MILLER, JR ........... Monroe, La
Δ Κ Ε, Ν Σ Ν, Β Μ
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SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

HERBERT LEONARD MILLER .......................... Drew, Miss.
Z B T, A A A
Hallahkno (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Band (1, 2, 3)

FRANK HAMPTON MOORE .............................. Bowling Green, Ky.
Φ ∆ Ω, Φ Χ

JAMES ADAM MOREAU ................................. New Orleans, La.
Class Vice-President (4); Varsity Football

Second Row:

FRANCIS NICHOLSON ............................... McDonoughville, La.
Φ Κ Σ, Β Ω

JOHN CLAUDE O'QUIN, JR ............................ New Orleans, La.
Σ Φ Ε, Φ Φ
Glee Club; International Relations Club

EDWARD WALLACE OWEN, JR .......................... New Orleans, La.
Ο Χ
Coulson Club Executive Committee (1, 4); Hallahkno (2, 3); Campus
Editor (2); Associate Editor (3); International Relations Club (1, 4);
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4)

Third Row:

HUGH GAMBLE PAYNE ............................... Winterville, Miss.
Κ Λ, Φ Φ
Thirteen Club; Greenbacks; Student Body Secretary Treasurer (4); Foot-
ball; Track

WILLIAM MOSBY PAYNE ............................... Winterville, Miss.
Κ Σ, Φ
Thirteen Club; "T" Club (1, 4); Football (1); Varsity (2, 3, 4); Track
(3, 4); Captain (4)

JOSEPH BARNWELL PHELPS ............................. New Orleans, La.
Α Τ Λ, Α Α Α, Φ Φ
Thirteen Club; Tennis

Fourth Row:

JAMES RICHARD PHILLIP ............................. Franklin, Tenn.
Band (1, 2, 3); Manager (4); Dramatic Guild President (3)

SAMUEL RICHARD PRAGER ............................. New Orleans, La.
Honor Board

ALTON RAY PRUIT ................................. New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:

MYRA GAUTIER RAY ................................. New Orleans, La.
Φ Μ

ANTHONY ALLEN REESE ............................... New Orleans, La.
International Relations Club (3, 4); Treasurer (4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4);
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (4); Glee Club (1, 4)

LEWIS SLEEPER ROBINSON, JR .......................... McAllen, Tex.
Ο Κ Φ, Κ Α

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:
WILLIAM AUGUSTUS SAMPLE ........................................ Shreveport, La.
Σ A E

BERNARD MAURICE SCHNUR ........................................ Trenton, N. J.
Φ A K

JACK HAMILTON SCOTT ............................................... Koscioje, Miss.
A T O, Φ X

Second Row:
ANDREW SARGENT SEFFROVICH ................................. New Orleans, La.

JOSEPH MILLS SEIFERTH, JR. .......................... New Orleans, La
Glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society (2, 3, 4); Poet Laureate (3, 4); Band (1, 4); Y. M. C. A. (1); Tulane University Radio Players (3, 4); President (1, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (3); Dramatic Guild (1); Secretary-Treasurer (1); International Relations Club (1)

HOWARD JOHN SMITH ............................................. New Orleans, La
Π Κ Α, Φ Φ
White Elephants; Glee Club (1, 2); Librarian (2); Class Secretary-Treasurer (2); Vice-President (4); Greenbackers

Third Row:
BENJAMIN LINTON SPEARMAN ................................ Amiteon. Ala.
B Π R, Λ Λ Λ
"T" Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3); President (4); T. U. R. K. (1, 4); Greenbackers (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Publicity Manager (4); Cotillion Club (3, 4); Class Vice-President (2); Y. M. C. A. Treasurer (1), Cabinet (2); Tennis (11); Assistant Business Manager (1), Manager (4)

VICTOR EMMANUEL TESDECO ........................................ New Orleans, La.
Π Μ
Holme Board

WILLIAM PRESTON TICE ........................................... Roanoke, Va.
Π Κ Φ, Φ Σ

Fourth Row:
DOROTHY MARY TOPPINO ........................................ New Orleans, La
B Φ Λ
A Capella Choir (1, 4); Cotillion Club (3, 4)

THILO VON KURNATOWSKI ........................................ New Orleans, La.
Π Χ
Fallhalloas (1, 2, 4); Editor (4); Jambalaya (4); Winner Thura Thura's Nu Reporting Cup (4); Dramatic Guild (1, 2, 3); Glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society (1); Freshman Forensic Council

FREDERICK ARTHUR WILD, JR. .......................... New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
ARTHUR GRADY WILLIAMS, JR .............................. Floreala, Ala.
Φ Λ, Λ Τ Λ, Υ Σ Χ
White Elephants

VICTOR HERBERT WITTEN ......................................... Jacksonville, Fla
Ζ Τ Φ, Φ Φ

HUGH MURPHY YEARDWOOD ........................................ Shreveport, La.
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

WILLIAM AXELROD ..................... Houston, Tex
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
FRANK JEWELL BAIRD .................. New Orleans, La
G 3 A K
EUGENE WILKIE BEALL, JR ............ Savannah, Ga
A T 12
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
DAVID HANLIN BECKER ................ New Orleans, La
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society; Greenbackers (2); White Elephants; Spectators; Pan-Hellenic Council; University Theatre

Second Row:

CHARLES FULSON BICKERT .............. Gadsden, Ala
Φ Δ Ω
THEODORE JACKSON BLINDEER ......... Mobile, Ala
B Ω Ω
Glee Club (3); Dramatic Guild (3)
EMILE JOSEPH BERNARD, JR .......... New Orleans, La
Y. M. C. A. (2, 3); Band (1, 2, 3); Publicity Manager (3)
JACK ALEXANDER BORNEMANN .......... New Orleans, La
Φ Ω Π
International Relations Club (1, 2, 3); President (3); Southwestern Convention Treasurer (2)

Third Row:

HOWARD ALBERT BUECHNER .......... New Orleans, La
Φ Ω Σ
NORMAN BURNSTEIN .................... New Orleans, La
Κ Ω Σ
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Guild (3); International Relations Club (2, 3); Greenbackers (2); Honors Board (3)
ARTHUR ANTHONY CARE, III .......... New Orleans, La
Φ Σ Ω
ANREW JACKSON CARROLL, JR ........ New Orleans, La
Φ Σ Ω
Band (1, 2, 3); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2)

Fourth Row:

LIONEL LOUIS CAZENAVEET, JR ....... New Orleans, La
Tulane University Radio Players
EARL BOUE CLAIRBORNE .............. New Orleans, La
LAWRENCE ROYAL COLLINS .......... New Orleans, La
Δ Σ Φ
WALTER SHERWOOD COLLINS ......... New Orleans, La
Δ Σ Φ
White Elephants

Fifth Row:

JAMES ALBERT COSGROVE .............. New Orleans, La
Y. M. C. A
CHARLES WHITMARSH CRUMPSTON ...... Minden, La
Δ Κ Σ
Glee Club; Y. M. C. A.; International Relations Club; Baseball (3)
FERNANDO JAMES CUQUET ............ New Orleans, La
Band (2, 3)
WILLIAM DUNCAN DAVIS, JR .......... New Orleans, La
Φ Κ Σ; A X Σ
Jamaica High School, Honor Board; Class Secretary (3); Y. M. C. A.; President (1), Cabinet (1, 2, 3), Secretary (2); Spectators; Τ. Ω. Ρ. Κ.; Greenbackers; Pan-Hellenic Council; Cotillion Club (2, 3); Class Football (1, 2); International Relations Club (2)
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

JOHN HENRY DOUGLAS .................. Bresston, Ala.
Φ Δ Θ
Boxing
HERMAN JOSEPH ESTRADÉ, JR .................. New Orleans, La.
Band
EDWARD BERNARD FERGUSON, JR .................. New Orleans, La.
B M
International Relations Club
RICHARD DAVID FIELD ........................ Show, Mo.
Φ Δ Θ
Class Vice President (2); Greenbackers (3); Baseball (2, 3); Tennis (3); Basketball (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2)

Second Row:

JULIAN PAYNE FRERET .................. New Orleans, La.
Σ Φ E
White Elephant; Jambalava (1, 2, 3); Parnassus; Honor Board (3); Dramatic Guild (2); Assistant Football Manager (2, 3); Varsity Boxing (1); Class Football (2, 3); Baseball:
Maurice Wesley Geldert, Jr ........................ New Orleans, La.
Boxing; German Club
RULAND GERTH .......................... New Orleans, La.
The Bardies (3); Football (1); Track (1, 2); Honor Board
EDWARD KELLERMAN GOODELL ........................ New Orleans, La.
Φ K Σ
Boxing

Third Row:

MILAM HARRISON GRAY, JR .................. Denver, Colo.
Α Τ Θ
Glee Club Secretary; Band Librarian; The Bardes; A Capella Choir; Opera; Tulane University Players
SAM J. HALL, JR .......................... Gordon, Ala.
Α Θ Ι
Gamba; Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3); Glee Club; Student Manager (2, 3); International Relations Club (1, 2, 3); Varsity President (2); Band (2); Jambalaya (1, 2); Hallaholim (1, 2, 3); Greenbackers (2, 3)
ARTHUR BROWNE HAMMOND, JR ........................ New Orleans, La.
K Λ Λ Λ
Three-Club; T. U. R. K.; Varsity Football
FRANK HELION HARDENSTEIN, JR ........................ New Orleans, La.
II Κ Λ

Fourth Row:

JAY BENJAMIN HECHT, JR .................. Columbus, Ga.
Ζ Ν Ι
Z B T
Baseball
MILTON ERNEST HILLS ........................ New Orleans, La.
WARREN MAURICE JACOBS ........................ New Orleans, La.
Band (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball (3)
JOHN THEO KARAPHILLIS ........................ Tarpon Springs, Fla

Fifth Row:

ANGELA MARIE LAFRANCA ........................ New Orleans, La.
Α Ζ Η
Pan-Hellenic Council; Hallaholim; Y. W. C. A
JAMES VIRGE LAMBERT ........................... Brandon, N. Y.
Α Τ Η
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Deutschlehrerband
RUDOLPH MATAS LANDRY .......................... New Orleans, La.
Α Β Σ
Glee Club
WILLIAM HENRY MARTELZAT ........................ New Orleans, La.
Σ Α Ψ
Honor Board; Pan-Hellenic Council

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

HARVEY CRAIG MAY, JR. . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. D K C
Glee Club (11); Y. M. C. A. (1, 3)

JOSEPH BAYARD MILLER . . . . . . . Waterproof, La. A T G, A A A
Glendale Baker Literary and Debating Society; International Relations Club (11); Y. M. C. A. (1); Boxing (1); Greenbackers (1); JASMALAYA

MAX MAURICE MORELOCK . . . . . . . Harpersville, Ala. D B H
Band, Glee Club; A Capella Choir; Thirteen Club; International Relations Club; Y. M. C. A.

BERNARD MOUNT, JR . . . . . . . . . . Montgomery, Ala. Z B T
Tennis Manager

Second Row:

RICHARD EDWIN NICHOLSON . . . . . Dallas, Tex. B M
The Bards (1)

AUGUST ANTHONY NOBILE, JR . . . . . New Orleans, La.

BOBBIE ODILE ORTENBAUGH . . . . New Orleans, La. B A A
Halliday, Y. W. C. A.

JAMES HERBERT OWENS, JR . . . . . . . Huntington, Mo. A Capella Choir; Glee Club; Y. M. C. A.

Third Row:

LEWIS CRUTCHFIELD PARRISH . . . . . New Orleans, La. H K A
JASMALAYA; Halliday Circulation Manager (11, 12, 3); Glendale Baker Literary and Debating Society (11); Spectator

FRANK PATTHE, JR . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. K S
Greenbackers; Glee Club (1); Basketball

WILLIAM FRANCIS PEAK . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. B O H
Boxing (1, 2, 3)

GEORGE HENRY PENN, JR . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A T 2, B M
Thirteen Club; The Tulane Biologist Editor; Deutschetkulturbund

Fourth Row:

Pan Hellenic Council; Basketball (1, 2); Greenbackers (2); Band (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (12)

HOMER MEADE RANKIN . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A K R
Class Vice-President (11); Cheerleader (1, 2, 3); Cheerleading Award (1); Track (1, 2, 3); Pan Hellenic Council (11, 12); Secretary (4); T. U. R. K. (1, 2, 3, 4)

WALTER PASCHAL REEVES, JR . . . . . Sheffield, Ala. II O
Washington and Lee University

ERNEST ROGER, III . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. A T 2
Thirteen Club; Deutschetkulturbund

Fifth Row:

GEORGE I. GRAND RUSH . . . . . . . Mobile, Ala. A T 2
Glee Club

MALTER ANTHONY SALATCH . . . . . New Orleans, La.

CHARLES MAYER SAMUEL, JR . . . . . New Orleans, La. Z B T

Band
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

JOSEPH VINCENT SCHLOSSER .......................... New Orleans, La.  
Δ Y A, B M  
Deutschakademie

RICHARD CLIFFORD PATRICK SEITHER ............. New Orleans, La.  
Hallaklava; Jambalaya; Glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society

STEPHEN HERMAN SHATTLES .......................... Los Angeles, Calif.  
Σ Φ E  
Class President; Honor Council; Cotillion Club; Dramatic Guild; Tulane University Radio Players

KENWARD deVALCOURT SHAW .......................... New Iberia, La.  
H & T  
Glee Club

Second Row:

SAMUEL SIMKIN ....................................... New Orleans, La.  
Class Basketball

WILLIAM LAMAR SMITH ............................... Wrenn, Ala.  
B & II  
Band (1, 2, 3); International Relations Club (2, 3); Greenbackers

WILFORD MURRAY SMITH ............................. Whistler, Ala.  
E & Π  
International Relations Club (1, 2, 3); Glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2, 3); Oratorical and Debating Council (1, 2, 3); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3)

ALFRED LOUIS SOLOMON ............................. New Orleans, La.  
Z B Y  
Glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society

Third Row:

EDMUND OGDEN SPILLER .............................. Hammond, La.  
D T A  
Glee Club (3); Greenbackers (2)

PIERCY JOSEPH STAKEUM ............................ New Orleans, La  
Σ Π  
Hallaklava; Honor Board; Track (1, 21); Varsity (2)

EDWIN FRANK STUMPF, JR ............................ New Orleans, La.  
Y. M. C. A.

JAMES PAUL SWEARINGEN ............................ Shreveport, La.  
Φ Δ Σ  
_glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society

Fourth Row:

JOHN RICHMOND THISTLETHWAITE ................... Opelousas, La.  
Δ Ε  
Jambalaya (2, 3); Campus Editor (2); Associate Editor (3); Glee Club (2, 3); Hallaklava; Cotillion Club

JOSE RAMON VARELA ................................ Panama, R. P.  
Φ Σ Α  
Glee Club; Basketball; Y. M. C. A.

JOHN GILL WAFER, JR ............................... Shreveport, La.

Fifth Row:

WILLIAM REVERE WILLBORN, JR .................... Elkin, N. C.  
Σ Δ E  
International Relations Club

JULIAN WIENER ...................................... Canton, Miss.  
Z B T, B M

SIDNEY WRIGHT ...................................... Elkins, La.  
Z B T, Α Α Α, B M  
Glee Club; Glenda Burke Literary and Debating Society

ARTHUR de ZALDUONDO .............................. New Orleans, La.  
Y. M. C. A.
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

EMILE BERTRAND ADE, '41 ............ New Orleans, La.
HERBERT FITZHUGH ALDY, II, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
JAMES GEORGE ALDIGE, II, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
ROBERT GLENN ALLEN, '40 ......... Paterson, N. J.

Second Row:

HERBERT FITZHUGH ADE, II, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
JAMES GEORGE ALDIGE, II, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
KELLY C. ALLEN, '40 ......... Pascagoula, Miss.

Third Row:

LAWRENCE EDWARD ALSON, '41 .... Brooklyn, N. Y.
BERNARD MORDECAI ALTSCHULER, '41 .... Breme, N. J.
HARVEY JAY AMSTERDAM, '41 .... New Orleans, La.
JOHN GEORGE ALDIGE, II, '41 .... New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:

JOHN WOOD ANTHONY, '40 ......... New Orleans, La.
WALTER ANTIN, '40 ......... New Orleans, La.
JAMALAYA; Glee Club; Honor Board.
JOHN EVERETT ARNOULT, '40 ......... Gulfport, Miss.
OSCAR BACKSTROM, JR., '40 ......... Gulfport, Miss.

Fifth Row:

PETER LOUIS BERNARD, JR., '41 .... New Orleans, La.
PAT FARRINGTON BASS, '40 ......... New Orleans, La.
JAMALAYA (1, 2), Co-Assistant Editor (3), White Elephants (1)
WILLIAM COURTS BAUMANN, '41 .... Shreveport, La.
WILLIAM LOUIS BENDEL, JR., '41 .... Monroe, La.

Sixth Row:

JOSEPH MICHAEL BISTOWISH, JR., '41 .... New Orleans, La.
MORRIS GLEN BLACKWELL, JR., '40 .... New Orleans, La.
CHARLES LORENZO BLAND, JR., '40 .... New Orleans, La.
ARCHIBALD RAYMOND BOGGS, '40 .... New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

RAYMOND VICTORY BOUCHE, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society (1, 2); International Relations Club (1, 2); Class Basketball (1); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2)

JOHN CHARLES BOUTALL, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.

Basketball


Second Row:

B 0 II
Glee Club; Hallaholo; Cheerleader (1)

WILLIAM CHALMERS BROTHERS, '41 . . . . Mansfield, La.

LOTHARD JOSEPH BROUSSARD, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.

LOUIS DAMIAN BROWN, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Y. M. C. A.

Third Row:

JOHN WILLIAM BRYAN, '41 . . . . Bay St. Louis, Miss.
B 0 II

JAMESTAYA; Hallaholo; International Relations Club; Tennis

CLAUDE LEON BUEKER, JR., '41 . . . . Mobile, Ala.
P K S
White Elephants

MONETTE LEA BUTLER, '40 . . . . Oak Grove, La.
Football (1)

JAMES DOYLE BYRNE, JR., '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:

CICERO GILES CAHILETAU, '40 . . . . Shreveport, La.

ARTHUR ADOLPH CALIX, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.

JAMES LAWSON CAMPBELL, JR., '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.

WOODLEY CLARK CAMPBELL, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La

Fifth Row:

CHRISTODOULOS NIKOLAS CARDAS, '40 . . . . Selma, Ala.
International Relations Club, Secretary; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society; Glee Club; A Capella Choir; Honor Board; Y. M. C. A.

HONORICO CIORDIA, '41 . . . . Vezi Baja, P. R.


Sixth Row:

DON PEARSON CLAYPOOL, '40 . . . . Morehead, Ky.

WAYLAND THOMAS CORDERIDGE, JR., '40 . . . . Jacksonville, Fla.

JOEL IRVING CORN, '41 . . . . Long Beach, N. Y.

EDWARD JACOB CRAWFORD, JR., '41 . . . . Shreveport, La.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
DURANT HARRY DA PONTE, '40  New Orleans, La.
Hallabahm University Theatre
FERNAND JOSEPH DASTUGUE, JR., '41  New Orleans, La.
Dramatic Guild
CHARLES RAY DAUNIS, '40  Westwego, La.

HARRY RICHARD DAVIS, JR., '41  New Orleans, La.
Σ A Φ
Glee Club; Opera; Symphony

Second Row:
JOHN MINTO DAWSON, '40  New Orleans, La.
FRANCIS ANTHONY DE MARCO, '41  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ
Freshman Forensic Council; Dramatic Guild; Cheerleader
NICHOLAS FRANK DE SALVO, '40  Harvey, La.

ERVING ARTHUR DRESDIN, '40  Danville, N. J.
κ Σ M
Honor Board; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society; Freshman Forensic Council Vice-President; Class Basketball '11, '21

Third Row:
EDWARD PAUL ECUYER, '40  New Orleans, La.
H Κ A
Greenbacks
MOSES ISAAC ELLIS, '41  Panama City, Fla.
Σ Φ Ρ
White Elephants
THOMAS BRAY EVERTON, '41  Marietta, Ga.
Σ Φ Ρ
White Elephants
CHARLES CONSTANTINE FARRELL, JR., '41  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ Φ Ρ
Jambalaya; White Elephants

Fourth Row:
HARVEY ALBERT FEHMAN, '40  New Orleans, La.
International Relations Club
JULIUS FINKELSTIN, '41  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society
EDWARD DAVIS FINLEY, '41  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ Φ
White Elephants
AUGUST FRIEDRICH FISCHER, JR., '40  New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
ISRAEL FISHER, '40  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society
CHARLES HENRY FLOWER, '40  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ
Class Secretary Treasurer (11); Football (11, 12); Track
κ Σ
Hoosier

Sixth Row:
LOUIS THEODORE FRANTZ, JR., '41  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ
Band
WILLIAM TYLER FRAY, JR., '40  New Orleans, La.
International Relations Club
MAURICE GARR, '40  New Orleans, La.
κ Σ M
International Relations Club
ALEXANDER JACOB GELFAND, '41  Los Angeles, Calif.
κ Σ M
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

JOSEPH ALLEN GIBSON, '40 .......................................................... New Orleans, La.
Φ K Σ ..........................................................

ARNOLD SYLVAN GOLDSCHLAG, '41 ............................................. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Σ A M ..........................................................
Glee Club; Hallahaloo Business Staff

THOMAS MILLER GORDON, JR., '40 ............................................... New Orleans, La.
Φ Δ Σ ..........................................................

CHARLES GILMORE HAGEDORN, '40 ............................................. New York, N. Y.
Ζ Β Τ ..........................................................
Jambalaya; House Board; University Theatre

Second Row:

TOM COONEY HALL, '41 .......................................................... New Orleans, La.
K Σ ..........................................................
Hallahaloo; Y. M. C. A., Secretary (1)

THOMAS STEFFEN HARLREE, '40 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Y. M. C. A. (2); Band (2); Glee Club (2); A Cappella Choir (2); Deutschkulturband (2); Operetta (11); Glee Club Quartette

WALTER GEORGE HARTLEY, JR., '40 ........................................... Tulsa, Okla.
Φ Δ Σ ..........................................................

Third Row:

JOHN HUDDLESTON HEATH, '40 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Κ Α Λ Λ ..........................................................

GERALD BRYAN HIRSCH, JR., '40 .............................................. Greenville, Miss.
Ζ Β Τ ..........................................................
Band (1, 2)

JAMES ANDERSON HOLCOMB, '40 .............................................. Memphis, Tenn.
Β Τ Η ..........................................................
Basketball Manager (1)

Fourth Row:

PHILIP BURG JAHNKE, '40 ........................................................ New Orleans, La.
Ζ Τ Σ ..........................................................
Class President (2); Cordial Club; Thirteen Club; The Bard; Football (11); Varsity (2)

Foster MATTHEW JOHNS, '41 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Β Τ Η ..........................................................

Fifth Row:

STEWART JOSEPH KIPPER, '40 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Φ Δ Σ ..........................................................

Sixth Row:

WALTER JOHN JUNG, JR., '41 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Ε Η Β ..........................................................
Thirteen Club

HERBERT WALTER KAISER, '41 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Θ Κ Η ..........................................................
Glee Club; International Relations Club; Y. M. C. A.; Freshman Cheerleader

JEROME BERTRAM KATZ, '41 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Ζ Β Τ ..........................................................
Glee Club; Operetta

WILLIAM WALSH KYLE, '40 ................................................ New Orleans, La.
Θ Κ Η ..........................................................
Glee Club; Basketball; Baseball; Football; Swimming

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

RICHARD BENNETT LANGFORD, '41 . Shreveport, La.
CHARLES VERNON LANZER, '41 . Avenue Park, Fla.
ROBERT MARTIN LATHROP, '40 . New Orleans, La.

Greenbacks; International Relations Club; Football Manager (1)

Second Row:

HOMER FREDERICK LEIFESTE, '40 . Houston, Tex.
ROBERT MARTIN LATHROP, '40 . New Orleans, La.

Greenbacks; International Relations Club; Football Manager (1)

Third Row:

NEWELL MORGAN LESTER, '41 . New Orleans, La.
MARIO IGNATIUS LESTER, '41 . Key West, Fla.
DAVID SAMUEL LIGHT, '41 . Brookline, N. Y.

Clay Rooke Literary and Debating Society; Tennis; Baseball


White Elephants; Band

Fourth Row:

FRANK HENRY LINDOY, JR., '40 . Leesburg, Fla.
RICHARD HENRY LIPSCOMB, '41 . New Orleans, La.

A Capella Choir; Quartet; The Erudite Dramatic Guild

EVELIO MANUEL LOPEZ, '40 . Tampa, Fla.
ARTHUR B. LUNIN, '40 . Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fifth Row:

GEORGE CHARLES MANNING, JR., '41 . Winchester, Mass.

Second Row:

WILLIAM HENRY MATTHEWS, JR., '40 . Livingston, Tex.

Band (1, 2); Drama Guild (1, 2)


T. U. R. K.; Class Secretary-Treasurer (2); Honor Board (2);

International Relations Club; Cotillion Club

EDWARD BARNWELL MEANS, '41 . New Orleans, La.

White Elephants; Y. M. C. A.; Football (1)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONRAD MEYER, III</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUGENE BERNARD MIDDLETON, JR.</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Homer, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY HAROLD MINTZ</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Springhill, Ala.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE THEODORE MEILINGER</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONRAD MEYER, III</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUGENE BERNARD MIDDLETON, JR.</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Homer, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY HAROLD MINTZ</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Springhill, Ala.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANLEY ROBERT MINTZ</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Monroe, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS VERNON NICHOLS, JR.</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Canton, Miss.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM RAYMOND D. NORTH</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT WILLIAM O'DONNELL</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Monroe, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT BLOUIN OLIVER</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Monroe, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNARD KAHN OPPENHEIM</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN THOMAS OWENS, JR.</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE KEYS PAGE, JR.</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Nashville, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX W. PEGRAM, JR.</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Tupelo, Miss.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES ROBERT PETTWAY</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>Lakeland, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN GUY PHILIPS</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES DANIEL PIQUE</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. A. POAG</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>Monroe, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE MARIACHI PANIER</td>
<td>'40</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY CLINT PRUITT</td>
<td>'41</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## UNDERGRADUATES

**First Row:**
- White Elephants
- Paul Bernard Reaser, '40 — New Orleans, La.
- Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; International Relations Club; Glee Club; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society; Cotillion Club
- Charles Adrian Rich, '41 — Gulfport, Miss.
- White Elephants
- Winston Everett Biley, '40 — Eudora, Ark.
- Sigma Lambda Eta
- Wirt Adams Rodgers, Jr., '40 — New Orleans, La.
- Kappa Sigma
- Hall of Honor

**Second Row:**
- Raphael Ross, Jr., '41 — New Orleans, La.
- Hall of Honor
- Theobald Robert Rudolf, Jr., '40 — New Orleans, La.
- Kappa Alpha
- Alpha Phi Omega
- Carlos Jose Sanz, '41 — Cienfuegos, Cuba

**Third Row:**
- Joseph Frederick Scheuermann, Jr., '41 — New Orleans, La.
- Daniel Lightbourne Schmijcker, '41 — New Orleans, La.
- Kappa Sigma
- Greenbackers
- Albert Barnett Schonbrun, '40 — Tampa, Fla.
- Sigma Lambda M
- Hall of Honor; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society; Y. M. C. A.; Football (1)
- Alpha Delta Pi
- James Corbett Senter, Jr., '40 — New Orleans, La.
- Alpha Delta Phi
- James Corbett Senter, Jr., '40 — New Orleans, La.
- Alpha Delta Phi
- White Elephants; Freshman Forensic Council; Glee Club
- Sigma Lambda E
- Sigma Lambda I
- Honor Board; Y. M. C. A.

**Fourth Row:**
- Curtis Frederic Scott, Jr., '40 — New Orleans, La.
- Sigma Phi Epsilon
- White Elephants
- John Stanley Scott, '40 — Like Charles, La.
- Sigma Lambda E
- James Corbett Senter, Jr., '40 — New Orleans, La.
- Sigma Lambda E
- White Elephants; Freshman Forensic Council; Glee Club
- Sigma Lambda E
- Sigma Lambda I
- Honor Board; Y. M. C. A.

**Fifth Row:**
- Jack Quinby Sloan, '41 — Leland, Miss.
- Sigma Kappa Alpha
- White Elephants
- William Lawrence Spencer, Jr., '41 — Somerville, Ala.
- Sigma Lambda M
- Anthony John Spoto, '40 — Tampa, Fla.
- Fredrick Landis Stanton, '41 — Logansport, Ind.
- Waldorf Aarion Steeg, '41 — New Orleans, La.
- Sigma Lambda M

**Sixth Row:**
- William Stein, Jr., '40 — Natchez, Miss.
- Sigma Lambda A
- Sigma Lambda M
- Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society
- Sol Baer Stern, Jr., '41 — New Orleans, La.
- Sigma Lambda M
- Alvin Wilh. Strauss, Jr., '40 — Little Rock, Ark.
- Basketball Manager
- Cleveland Joseph Stockton, '41 — New Orleans, La.
- Sigma Lambda E
- Robert Carl Sutton, '40 — Sylvester, Ga.
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
WILLIAM JASPER TALLEY, '41
Stevenson, Ala.
K.K.
Assistant Cheerleader; T. U. K. K.; Greenbacks; Glee Club

ALBERT ROBERTSON TEBB, JR., '40
New Orleans, La.
K.K.

DURWARD JOHN THIBODAUX, JR., '41
New Orleans, La.

PERRY KING THOMAS, JR., '40
Tupelo, Miss.

OSCAR JUDA TOLMA, '41
New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
DOUGLAS PAUL TORRE, '40
New Orleans, La.

MOTTRAM PETER TORRE, '40
New Orleans, La.

SANFORD PATTON TORBAY, '41

ISRAEL TRESTMAN, '41
New Orleans, La.

LEON MILLER TRICE, JR., '41
New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
SAMUEL ADAMS TRUFANT, III, '40
New Orleans, La.

LOUIS IRA TYLER, JR., '40
Baton Rouge, La.

JOHN ROBERT VALLEE, '41
New Orleans, La.

DAVID HUGH VARN, '41
Mobile, Ala.

HARRY HART WAGENHEIM, '40
Pensacola, Fla.

Fourth Row:
WILLIAM BRADLEY WAIT, '40
New Orleans, La.

WINSTON WAKEFIELD WALKER, '40
New Orleans, La.

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE, JR., '40
Alexandria, La.

MARTIN SAMUEL WATSKY, '41
New Orleans, La.

DAVID WEINSTEIN, '40
St. Augustine, Fla.

Fifth Row:
JACK M. WEISS, '40
Beeumont, Tex.

RALPH MILTON WENZEL, '40
Tucker, Ark.

WILLIAM EZKIEIT WOOD, JR., '41
New Orleans, La.

VINCENT XAVIER ZANCA, '41
New Orleans, La.

MAX PHILIP ZANDER, '41
New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:
FRANK ALWYN WORD, '41
Lerille, La.

JAMES EDWARD WRIGHT, JR., '41
New Orleans, La.

ROBERT DRUHAN WYNNE, '41
New Orleans, La.

VINCEN TAXI ZANCA, '41
New Orleans, La.

Glee Club; Dramatic Guild; Y. M. C. A.

Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
OFFICERS

Student Body

President
Joseph Riorda
Vice-President
Jacques Fortier
Secretary-Treasurer
Walter Raarup, Jr.

Senior Class

President
Robert Rombach
Vice-President
John F. Vogt
Secretary-Treasurer
Earl Kees

Junior Class

President
Albert J. Wetzel, Jr.
Vice-President
Beverly Johnson
Secretary-Treasurer
Nick Frischhertz
Jambalaya Representative
Carmen de la Vega

Sophomore Class

President
Walter E. Blesey
Vice-President
George Pope
Secretary-Treasurer
Joseph Becker

Freshman Class

President
Joseph McCarron
Vice-President
William Lawless
Secretary-Treasurer
Charles Burton

JOSEPH RIORDA
President of the College of Engineering
Student Body

W. E. BLESEY  JOSEPH McCARRON, JR.  J. B. ROMBACH  A. J. WETZEL

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

CLIFFORD ATKINSON, JR. .......... New Orleans, La
A. S. E. \\
M. and E. Engineering
T. U. R. K.; American Institute of Electrical Engineers

GABRIEL GONZALES AUROLES Y FALCON .. Hacana, Cuba
T B II, A X X
Chemical Engineering
Lousiana Engineering Society

ROYAL RICHARD BASTIAN, JR. ..... New Orleans, La
A. K. V. M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

Second Row:

PHILIP ALFRED BECNEL, JR. .......... New Orleans, La
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Institute of Electrical Engineers

HERMAN BLUM, JR. ............... New Orleans, La
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

JOHN MATTHEW BOOP ................ Bay St. Louis, Miss.
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

Third Row:

LEO ENMET BRODERS ............. New Orleans, La
A X X
Chemical Engineering

ARTHUR HUBERT BROOK ............. New Orleans, La
H K A
M. and E. Engineering
Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Academic Librarian (3); Society of Automotive Engineers

JACK SEYBORN BURK ............. New Orleans, La
H K A
Civil Engineering
Architectural Society (3); Glee Club (3, 4); American Society of Civil Engineers (1, 2, 3, 4); President (3); Cotillion Club (4); International Relations Club (4); Y. M. C. A. (4); Student Body Secretary-Treasurer (3)

Fourth Row:

CORNELIUS CHARLTON BURKE, JR. .. Marianna, Ark.
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

MICHAEL JOSEPH CADE ............ Dallas, Tex.
T B II
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

ROY MORGAN CAMI ............... New Orleans, La
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

CHARLES IRWIN CRAIS ............... New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Grembuckers; Rowing

JOHN JOSEPH ROSARIO DEMAIO .... New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

JOHN KAIGLER DIXON ............... New Orleans, La.
2 & 3
Chemical Engineering
Track; Pan-Hellenic Council

Second Row:

NORVAL FRANCIS ELLIOT ........... New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

WILLIAM CONNER ELLIS ............. New Orleans, La.
A & P
M. and E. Engineering
White Elephants; American Institute of Electrical Engineers

EDGAR BENJAMIN FONTAINE, JR. .... New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering

Third Row:

JACQUES LANAUZE FORTIER ........ New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Y. M. C. A.; Glider Club; Golfon Club; Student Body Vice-President (4); Band (2)

EDWIN JEROME FRIEDRICHS .......... New Orleans, La.
3 & E
Architectural Society
"T" Club; Architectural Society; Football (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2)

JEAN BAPTIST CASIMIR GRAUGNARD .... New Orleans, La.
T & R
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Secretary

Fourth Row:

LUCIEN MUNZ HAASE ................. New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering
Architectural Society

JOHN EUGENE HALL, JR. ............ New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers (1, 4); American Society of Mechanical Engineers (2, 3); Band (4); 2, 3, 4; Librarian (1)

GEORGE PUTNAM HINDS, JR. ....... New Orleans, La.
4 & X, A & X, T & R
Chemical Engineering
Spectators
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

1. ONNIH LAR. Brookhaven, Miss.
M. and F. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Class Secretary (4)

2. VAL EAHART KESSGEN
New Orleans, La.
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers

3. EDGAR JAMES LELAN.
New Orleans, La.
Architecture
Gargoyle, Secretary-Treasurer; Architectural Society, Treasurer; Glee Club; Boxing

Second Row:

4. JOHN POSTON MANARD
New Orleans, La.
A K E, A X Z
Chemical Engineering

5. NORBERT WILLIAM MARKEL
New Orleans, La.
A K Z, A F, T R B II
M. and E. Engineering
T. U. R. K.; Pan Hellenic Council; American Institute of Electrical Engineers

6. HENRY GILES MARTIN, JR.
New Orleans, La.
A K Z, A X Z
Chemical Engineering
Spectators

Third Row:

7. PHILIP JOHN MITCHELL
New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Institute of Electrical Engineers

8. JOHN RICHARD MOONEY
New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Glee Club; Varsity Track (2, 3, 4)

9. JOHN EDWARD MORTHISER, JR.
New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Treasurer (1); Band (4)

Fourth Row:

10. WARREN GUSTAVE MOSES
New Orleans, La.
Z B Y
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Glider Club

11. DIETRICH ALLEN NEYLAND
Shreveport, La.
A T Z
Architecture
Basketball; Architectural Society; "T" Club

12. LOUIS RICHARD OTTO, JR.
New Orleans, La.
A K Z, A F
M. and E. Engineering
Class Secretary-Treasurer (1), President (2); Student Body Vice-President (4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); American Society of Mechanical Engineers (2, 3); American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4)
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

WILLIAM MINOR PAYNE  New Orleans, La
A X Σ
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Chi Sigma Freshman Essay Cup; Louisiana Engineering Society

WALTER PETER RAAPE, JR.  New Orleans, La
A X Σ
Chemical Engineering
Student Body Secretary-Treasurer

JOSEPH SANTOS BORDA  Managua, Nic.
A T Ω
M. and E. Engineering
Student Body President; Student Council; Pan-Hellenic Council (4); Chemical Engineers (2, 3, 4); American Society of Mechanical Engineers (2, 3, 4); Varsity Track (2, 3, 4)

Second Row:

LAWRENCE ELLIOT ROBINS  New Orleans, La
M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

JOHN ROBERT ROMERCH, JR.  New Orleans, La
T B B
M. and E. Engineering
Class Vice-President (3); President (4); American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Glee Club (1, 4); Band (3, 4)

IRVIN JOSEPH ROME  Destrehan, La.
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

Third Row:

FRANK JOSEPH ROSATO  New Orleans, La
A T Ω
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers; Secretary; Band Assistant Director

THOMPSON JAMES SIMPSON  New Orleans, La
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

CAMMIE DARLING SMITH, JR.  New Orleans, La
A X Σ
Architecture
Architectural Society

Fourth Row:

EMMANUEL JUNG STANTON  New Orleans, La
A T Ω
A X Σ
Chemical Engineering

LOUIS ODEL THAMES  Hammond, La
A X Σ
T B B
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Class President (4); Football (1, 2, 3, 4)

HORACE ARTHUR THOMPSON, JR.  New Orleans, La
II K Σ
A X Σ
Chemical Engineering
Glee Club; Pan-Hellenic Council; Track (1, 2, 3, 4)

Fifth Row:

JOHN PAUL TOBIN  New Orleans, La
II B B
M. and E. Engineering
Class Secretary-Treasurer (2); American Society of Mechanical Engineers (2, 3, 4); American Institute of Electrical Engineers (3, 4); T. U. R. K. (1, 3, 4); Secretary (1), President (3); Cotillion Club

ALLEN THORHAM TURPIN, JR.  Bastrop, La
II Σ
Architecture
Architectural Society

JOHN FRANCIS VOGT, JR.  New Orleans, La
T B B
M. and E. Engineering
Class Vice-President (4); American Institute of Electrical Engineers

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

JACKIEL BERNARD ABONSON............. New Orleans, La.
   MEAN ST... Architect.
   Architectural Society; Publicite Manager

JULES FREDERICK BLASS............... New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering
   American Society of Mechanical Engineers

LAURANCE HENRY BOHNE................ New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Society of Mechanical Engineers

PHILIP WILLIAM BOHNE................ New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering
   Y. M. C. A.; Secretary (1)

Second Row:

SYLVAIN CLEMENT BOUCHET.............. New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4); Y. M. C. A. (1); American Society of Mechanical Engineers (2, 3); International Relations Club (2, 3); Glendale Rodeo Literary and Debating Society (3); Basketball (4, 1); Varsity Rowing

HENRY BERNARD BRADFORD, JR........ New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering

ERIC POWELL BREIDENBACH............. New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering
   Class Vice-President (1); T. U. R. K. (2, 3), Greenhatters (2); Y. M. C. A., Vice-President (1)

THOMAS GILMORE BROUSSARD........... New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Varsity Baseball; Y. M. C. A.; Track

Third Row:

THOMAS WESTON BROWN................ New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Institute of Electrical Engineers

GERARD PAUL CARUSO.................. New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering

NEIL LAWDER CHAVIGNY............... New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering

ROBERT DONALD COSGROVE............. New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Band

Fourth Row:

WALLACE VERLAIN d'GRUY............... New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Institute of Electrical Engineers

NICHOLAS FRANCIS FRIESENHEITZ.... New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Class Secretary-Treasurer (1)

DONATO ENRICO GUZIA................ Chacas, Mexico
   Civil Engineering
   American Society of Civil Engineers; Louisiana Engineering Society; Summer Survey Camp; Assistant First Engineer

ROBERT NAGEL HABANS................ New Orleans La
   Civil Engineering
   American Society of Civil Engineers; White Elephants

Fifth Row:

ALVIN ERWIN HARRISON.............. New Orleans, La.
   Architecture
   Glee Club; Architectural Society

VAN EATON HART..................... New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   Rowing; Class Basketball; Class Football

WILLIAM SPENCER HUBER.............. New Orleans, La.
   Chemical Engineering
   American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Thirteen Club; International Relations Club

DONALD EDWARD JAHNICE............. New Orleans, La.
   M. and E. Engineering
   American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Vice-Chairman (3); Chairman (4); American Institute of Electrical Engineers (4); Class Treasurer (1); Globe Club (3, 4); Jambalaya (2); Society of Automotive Engineers
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:
BEVERLY VERNON JOHNSON ........................................ New Orleans, La.
M. and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Class Vice-President

EARLE HOPKINS JONES, JR. ........................................ Fayetteville, Tenn.
E .................. M. and E. Engineering

ERNEST WHALEY JONES ........................................ New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
Glenbackers

DONALD GIFFORD JORDAN ........................................ New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
PIERRE JOYOVITCH ........................................ New Orleans, La.
Architect
Architectural Society; Cotillion Club; Track (1)

EDWARD LACY KING, JR. ........................................ New Orleans, La.
K ............................. M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Glenback

NORMAN JOSEPH LANDRY ........................................ New Orleans, La.
Glee Club; American Society of Mechanical Engineers

WOODWARD RAINBIRD LOGAN .................................. New Orleans, La.
M & K .................................................. Architectural
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Business Manager (3); Architectural Society (1, 2, 3); Vice-President (1); Class Secretary-Treasurer (1)

Third Row:
JOHN PARNSWORTH MANSON .................................... New Orleans, La.
K ............................. Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers

JOHN DANIEL MCBRIDE ........................................ Plottson, La.
Chemical Engineering

AUGUST LOUIS MILLER ........................................ New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

CHARLES CHRISTIAN MILLER .................................... New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:
CHARLES WOODWARD NELSON .................................. New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers; Vice-President (11); Y. M. C. A., Cabaret (2, 3); Glenback Club; Vice-President (11); Cotillion Club (2, 3)

ARTHUR CLINTON PORTER ...................................... New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

PAUL HENRY RAMOS ........................................ New Orleans, La.
K ............................. Chemical Engineering

CHARLES OSCOR ROGERS ........................................ New Orleans, La.

Chemical Engineering
Track

Fifth Row:
MILLARD PURNELL SNYDER .................................... Shreveport La.
T ............................. Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers

WILLIAM FREDERICK STANDOLI, JR. ......................... New Orleans, La.
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers

FRED R. STEIN, JR. ............................................. New Orleans, La.
J ............................. M and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Secretary-Treasurer

JOHN JOSEPH DEMANN, JR. ................................... New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
Baseball; American Institute of Electrical Engineers

Sixth Row:
IRWIN CHARLES WEIDIG ........................................ New Orleans, La.
M and E. Engineering
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

ALBERT JOHN WETZEL, JR. ..................................... New Orleans, La.
K ............................. M and E. Engineering
Class President (11); Vice-President (12); Student Basketball Manager (2, 3); T. U. R. K. (1, 2, 3); FAMOSAIA (11); Glenbackers (11); American Society of Mechanical Engineers (2, 3); American Institute of Electrical Engineers (2, 3)

GEORGE FREEMAN WILLIAMSON ................................ New Orleans, La.
H & A .................................................. Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (1); Treasurer (11); Cotillion Club (11); Y. M. C. A. (2, 3, 4); International Relations Club (1, 4); Glenbackers

DONALD EDWARD WILSON ...................................... New Orleans, La.
Carroll Engineering
Basketball; American Society of Civil Engineers; Vice-President
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
Architecture
T. U. R. K.; Greenbacks; Architectural Society; Track
ARTHUR DAVIS, '41 . New Orleans, La.
Architecture
M and E. Engineering
Engineers Training Association; Y. M. C. A.; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Boxing
Chemical Engineering
Engineers Training Association; Y. M. C. A. (1)

Second Row:
M and E. Engineering
RA
ALBERT MILFORD DREYFUSS, JR., '40 . Shreveport, La.
Z B T
JAMES THOMAS DWYER, JR., '41 . New Orleans, La.
Chemical Engineering
Y. M. C. A.

Third Row:
Chemical Engineering
Y. M. C. A., Vice-President
M and E. Engineering
Jambalaya; Hellabaloo; University Theater; Radio Players; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Y. M. C. A.
JAMES ROSS EUSTIS, '41 . New Orleans, La.
Civil Engineering
Y. M. C. A.

Fourth Row:
RILEY BROWN FELL, '41 . New Orleans, La.
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil Engineers
RA
Architecture
Y. M. C. A.

Fifth Row:
JORGE CORRIARAN, '40 . Havana, Caga
M and E. Engineering
HARRY BERTRAND GREENBERG, '40 . New Orleans, La.
Chemical Engineering
WILLIAM EDWARD GREVE, '41 . New Orleans, La.
Chemical Engineering
Engineers Training Association
FRANCIS BENEDICT GROSZ, '41 . New Orleans, La.
Architecture
Glee Club; Architectural Society

Sixth Row:
Chemical Engineering
Engineers Training Association; American Society of Mechanical Engineers
M and E. Engineering
Radio Players; American Institute of Electrical Engineers
R.
M and E. Engineering

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
GEORGE HARMON POPE, '40 . . . . . . Montgomery, Ala. M. and E. Engineering
ROBERT ROUGELOT PRECHTER, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. M. and E. Engineering
CHARLES EDWARD REDD, '40 . . . . . . Hammond, La. Chemical Engineering

Second Row:
THOMAS JOHN RENNIE, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Civil Engineering
GUSTAVE BENJAMIN ROSEN, '40 . . . . . . Houston, Tex. Chemical Engineering
ROGER MAURICE SANDERFORD, Jr., '41 . . . . . . Waco, Tex. M. and E. Engineering
MARGARET MARY SCHMIEDEBERGER, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Third Row:
WALTER DORMAN SHEPARD, '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Architectural Senior
EDWARD WALTER SIMON, JR., '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
American Society of Mechanical Engineers: Radio Players (2); Track (1)
JOHN LOUIS SMITH, '41 . . . . . . Covington, La. M. and E. Engineering
EDWIN JOSEPH SONEAT, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. M. and E. Engineering
American Society of Mechanical Engineers: American Institute of Electrical Engineers: Radio Players

Fourth Row:
ARTHUR WENDEL STOUT, JR., '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
HAROLD HENRY STREAM, JR., '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. Chemical Engineering
CHARLES EDWARD KNIGHT STRONG, '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
IGNACIO AMADOR SUAREZ, '41 . . . . . . Havana, Cuba Chemical Engineering
LUIS ALFREDO SUAREZ, '40 . . . . . . Havana, Cuba Chemical Engineering

Fifth Row:
GEORGE HUTCHINSON THOMPSON, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Glee Club (1); A Cappella Choir (1); Y. M. C. A.; President (1)
THOMAS ARTHUR TOMETNY, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
WILLIAM FRASER TOMPKINS, JR., '40 . . . . . . Chevy Chase, Scotland CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Sixth Row:
CHESTER OSWALD WILFRAETER, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. M. and E. Engineering
ROBERT MANNIN WOOD, JR., '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
WILLIAM ANDREW WOOD, JR., '41 . . . . . . Mobile, Ala. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
JAMES FRANCIS VELLETTI, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
EDWARD ZINKOW, '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. M. and E. Engineering (Band)
OFFICERS

Student Body

President
R. Miller Upton
Harold Powelson
Edgar F. Graves, Jr.
Vincent D’Antoni

Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Jambalaya Representative

Senior Class

President
Helene McGee
William Sargent
Irwin Volker
Norvin Oliver, Jr.

Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Jambalaya Representative

Junior Class

President
Maunsell Hickey
Einar Pedersen
Duval Dickey

Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Sophomore Class

President
William Moffat
Edward B. Martin, Jr.
Pual Krueger

Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Freshman Class

President
William Gibson
Clyde Payne
James Reid
Ralph Rucan, Jr.

Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Jambalaya Representative

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

JOHN STEPHEN ARTHUR  ................................................. New Orleans, La.
White Elephants; Hellababy (1, 2); Jambalaya (1); Tulane Dance Club
President (1, 2); College Nights (1, 2, 3, 4)

CALVIN KEFF BENEFICT  .................................................. New Orleans, La.
Δ K E, Α Α Α
Thirteen Club; Boxing; Football

ALICE MORGAN BYRON  ................................................... New Orleans, La.
Κ Α Ω
Pan Hellenic Council

Second Row:

SIDNEY DAVID CARP  ..................................................... New Orleans, La.
Κ Ν
Glendale Burke Literacy and Debating Society

DAVID DAVIS DUPUY  ..................................................... New Beria, La.
Ε Θ Η, Φ
Basketball Manager (1); Pan Hellenic Council (1); Greenbackers

EDGAR FELIX GRAVES  ................................................... Camden, Ark.
Β Η Η, Φ
Student Body Secretary-Treasurer

Third Row:

AUGUST HENRY GRIMALDI, Jr. ............................................ New Orleans, La.

HUNTER THOMPSON HUDDLE  ........................................... Orange, Tex.
Φ Κ Σ
Greenbackers

LOUIS ROY KOERNER  ..................................................... New Orleans, La.
Δ Α Κ, Φ

Fourth Row:

JOHN SIGMUND LEMANN  ................................................. New Orleans, La.
Y. M. C. A. (2); International Relations Club (2)

MARGUERITE HELLINE McGEE  ........................................ Hammond, La.
Β Υ Σ
Class President (4)

ANTOINETTE ADELE NAPOLITANO  .................................... New Orleans, La.
SENIOR CLASS

First Row:

COLVIN GAMBLE NORWOOD ............................................. New Orleans, La.
△ K E
Football Manager

NORVIN PALMER OLIVER, JR ............................................. New Orleans, La
K A

HAROLD MERLE POWELSON ............................................. Sr. Cloud, Miss
Student Body Vice President (4)

Second Row:

LAWRENCE DONALD RITTER ............................................. New Orleans, La
△ Δ A
Greenbackers

WILLIAM SARGENT .......................................................... Oak Park, Ill
△ φ h
University of Illinois; Class Vice President (4)

JAC STICH ................................................................. New Orleans, La
Z Β Τ

Third Row:

LEON SAWAYA THOMAS .................................................... Jackson, Miss.

LYMAN EDGAR THORNTON .................................................. New Orleans, La

CLARIBEL TRUNZLER ....................................................... New Orleans, La

Fourth Row:

ROBINSON MILLER UPTON .................................................. New Orleans, La
△ K E, O Δ A, K Δ φ, B T Σ
Student Body President; Student Council President; Football; Class President (1, 2)

IRWIN EDWARD VOLKER ..................................................... New Orleans, La
△ 2 φ
Class Secretary (4), Greenbackers

HARRY MONTGOMERY WAUGH, JR ........................................... Bluefield, W. Va.
φ Δ ι, Φ Φ
White Elephants; Varsity Track 12, 13, 43; Captain (4)

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

JOSEPH EWIS ABRAMS
Z B T
Greenbackers; Pan-Hellenic Council; Cotillion Club; Tennis (11); Varsity (12, 11)
New York, N. Y.

WILLIAM JOHN ADAMSON, JR
K E
Cotillion Club
New Orleans, La.

RAYMOND BAGULEY
New Orleans, La.

JOSE LUIS BANOS
Greenbackers; Cotillion Club; Freshman Cheerleader
New Orleans, La.

Second Row:

ARNO LD JEROME BENNETT
K N
New Orleans, La.

ERNST LANIER BLISS
Σ Φ E
White Elephants
New Orleans, La.

HARRY JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL
Z Θ Τ
New Orleans, La.

WILLIAM BOXLEY CARPENTER
Rouenke, Va.

Third Row:

PAUL HENRI CHAMPION
Φ Δ Ω
Flint, Mich.

STEWART MARTIN CRAIS
Tennis
New Orleans, La.

VINCENT BLAISE D'ANTONI
Α Ζ Φ
Golf
New Orleans, La.

DAVID FREDERICK Dickey
Φ Κ Σ
New Orleans, La.
Class Secretary (11)

Fourth Row:

JOHN CLYDE DUCKWORTH, JR
Glee Club; Boxing; Class Football; Class Basketball
New Orleans, La.

EVEL ETON EAGAN
Α Ζ Φ, Φ Φ
New Orleans, La.

NORMAN FUSTIN EAVES
Κ Α
Pan-Hellenic Council
New Orleans, La.

GEORGE ROBERT FORSTER
Ψ Η
New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:

MORRIS SHEPHERD FORSYTH
K N
Pan-Hellenic Council; International Relations Club
New Orleans, La.

CARY MAURO EHEMIAUX
Β Κ Α
New Orleans, La.

Y M C A; International Relations Club
New Orleans, La.

Gwendolyn Gertrude Geary
New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
JUNIOR CLASS

First Row:

MALCOLM GEORGE HAAS  R K 4  New Orleans, La.
IRA BROWN HARKEY, JR.  A K  E  New Orleans, La.
MAUNSEL WHITE HICKY  K A  A A  A New Orleans, La.
White Elephants; Class Vice-President (2); President (2, 3); T. U. R. K. (2, 3); Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3); Track
LOUIS M. KNIGHT JONES  New Orleans, La.
Hallahlah Business Staff; White Elephants; Football (1)

Second Row:

EDSOND LAWRENCE KIMBLE, JR.  New Orleans, La.  Band; Glee Club
ALPHONSE MARX LAZARUS  New Orleans, La.

Third Row:

EINAR NEDLAND PEDERSEN  New Orleans, La.  T. U. R. K.; Glee Club. Vice President; A Cappella Choir; Class Vice-President (3); Basketball; Track
JO ROBERT PERSONS, JR.  New Orleans, La.  T. U. R. K.; Glee Club. Vice President; A Cappella Choir; Class Vice-President (3); Basketball; Track

Fourth Row:

CLAUDINE GREEN RIVES, III  New Orleans, La.  T. U. R. K.; Thirteen Club
OLGA HORTENSIA RODRIGUEZ  Panama, R. P.

Fifth Row:

RICHARD ERNEST SWANN, JR.  Dallas, Tex.  T. U. R. K.; Glee Club; Basketball
KARL WARREN THOMASON  Sommert, N. J.
ROSELEE JAMES SCOTT; Basketball Team; Greenbacks; Y. M. C. A.
LEONARD WIEHL  Z B Y  Nashville, Tenn.

WELVILLE HIRSCH WOLFSON  New Orleans, La.
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

MELIARD CLAIR BAKER, JR., '40, H & K A
Glee Club
J. W. H. L. I. 
JOHN WILLIAM BLAND, '41 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
K. S. 
White Elephants
JOSEPH VAUGHAN BRES, '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Glee Club; Basketball
GAILON TOWERS BRYAN, '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bluefields, Nicaragua

Second Row:

MORRIS EDWIN BURKA, '40 . . . . . . Galveston, Tex. 
Z & T
JOHN FRANCIS CARRERH, '41 . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Basketball (1); Baseball (1); Football (1)
MICHAEL JOSEPH CUSIMANO, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.

Third Row:

JACK DARAY, JR., '41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fannin, La. 
Φ & Ω
PHYLLIS MAE DERES, '41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Z Σ & A
WALTER JOHNSON DUFFEE, '40 . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Σ T Ω
Φ & Ω 
White Elephant

Fourth Row:

Σ & Φ
WILLIAM VOLKEL ENGELHART, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La. 
JOHN DOUGLAS EUSTIS, '41 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Σ & Α 
White Elephants
WILBUR OTIS FOEGE, '40 . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:

JAMES HARRIS FORTSON, '41 . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Φ & Ω 
JAMALAYA
Glee Club (1, 2); Greek; French Literary and Debating Society (1, 2); 
Junior Debate; Class Vice President (1); Freshman Basketball
JOHN BENNETT FUDICKAR, '40 . . . . . Monroe, La. 
Σ & Υ 
Glee Club
HERMES QUIN GAUTHIER, '41 . . . . . . . . . . . Pascagoula, Miss. 
K. S. 
White Elephants; Halfback
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

BILL GIBSON, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Κ Σ
Class President (1); Academic Board; Y. M. C. A.; Band Drum Major

ADLEY HOGAN GLADDEN, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Κ Σ

WILLIAM NELSON GRAMMER, '40 . . . . Lafayette, La.
κ Σ

Φ Κ Σ
Y. M. C. A. (1); White Elephants

Second Row:

EARL KAU HAAS, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ σ φ
Band

SEYMOUR HARRIS, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.

EDWARD MARLBOROUGH HEATH, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.
κ Α

ANTON WINTER HOLBROOK, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Κ Σ

Third Row:

JACOB MADISON JACOBS, JR., '41 . . . . Roxobel, N. C.

IRA PALMER JONES, JR., '40 . . . . Dayton, Ohio
Ω Σ Ω
University of Ohio

HENRY JOSEPH JUNONVILLE, JR., '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ Κ Φ
Thirteen Club

κ Χ
Freshman Form iv Council President; University Theatre

Fourth Row:


Y Μ Σ Α.

PAUL GEORGE KRUEGER, '40 . . . . Gay, Ind.
Β Τ Η
Class Secretary Treasurer (1); Varsity Football (2)

WILLIAM HOWARD KUNTZ, '41 . . . . Milwaukee, Wis.
Φ Κ Σ
Cordillen Club; Glee Club; Journalism; T. U. R. K.; Band

Fifth Row:

CHARLES PHILLIPS LEE, '40 . . . . Butte, Mont.
Ω Σ Η
Glee Club (2); Basketball (1, 2)

JAMES VICTOR LEAHRIN, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La.
κ Α Η
White Elephants (1); International Relations Club (1, 2); Greensiders (2)

ARNOLD JOSEPH LEVY, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
Z Ρ Η
Track Manager (1)

LEAH ISOLINE LEVY, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La.
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:

FOYD HENRY LEWIS, '41 . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
φ Δ Η
Architectural Society (2); Glee Club (2)

HERMAN LOEB, '41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Z Β Ε Τ

Jambalayas; Thirteen Club

JACK WARREN LORDCH, '41 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Hallaballoo; University Theatre; White Elephants; Grand Trunk

Second Row:

LEE PHILIP LOTTINGER, JR., '41 . . . . Houma, La. 
Σ Τ Φ
Glee Club; International Relations Club

WILLIAM VINCENT LYONS, '40 . . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Σ Τ Φ

JOHN HIRSON MAGINNIS, '40 . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
K A
Thirteen Club

ALBERT CONGDON MARTIN, '40 . . . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Σ Τ Φ
Greenbackers

Third Row:

EDWARD BERNARD MARTIN, JR., '40 . . . . New Orleans, La. 
K A
White Elephants; Bourbon; Class President (2); Vice President (2)
T. U. R. K.; Greenbackers

ISAAC SACKMAN MARX, '41 . . . . Monroe, La. 
Z Β Ε Τ
Jambalayas; Oratorical and Debating Council

LUCILLE ELENA MAURIN, '40 . . . . Metairie, La. 
Σ Τ Φ

ALICE BERTHA MAYER, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Σ Τ Φ

Fourth Row:

JOHN LEROY MCGEE, '41 . . . . Hammond, La. 

JAMES McCLAIN, JR., '41 . . . . Metairie, La. 
Σ Τ Φ

Σ Κ Ε

EMMETT JOHN MERSCHER, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La. 

Fifth Row:

ARTHUR STUART MIDDLETON, '41 . . . . Jackson, Miss. 
Σ Κ Ε

Φ Δ Η
Glee President (2)

ROBERT KNOWLTON MORRILL, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Σ Κ Ε
Glee Club; Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society

WILLIAM JENNINGS MURRAY, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La. 
Σ Τ Φ
Thirteen Club

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
UNDERGRADUATES

First Row:
MARSHALL FREDERICK ORDEMANN, '41 . . New Orleans, La.
CLYDE WELDON PAINE, JR., '41 . . . . Monroe, La.
BARNETT McGEHEE POINDEXTER, '41 . . . . Ravine, Miss.

Second Row:
EDWIN BERNER RASKIN, '40 . . . . Savannah, Ga
JAMES ENGLEMAN REID, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La
CHRIS REUTER, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La
SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN, '40 . . . . Rosedale, Miss.

Third Row:
CARLOS HUMBERTO RUBIO, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La
RALPH RAPHAEL RUGAN, JR., '41 . . . . New Orleans, La
JAMES ROCUET SANCHEZ, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La
MARTIN FREDERICK SCHMIDT, '40 . . . . Louisville, Ky

Fourth Row:
MELVILLE HARRIS SCHMIDT, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La
BERNARD JOHN SCHOTT, '41 . . . . New Orleans, La
JULIUS SPIZER, '40 . . . . New Orleans, La
CARL FREDERICK STOCKMEYER, JR., '40 . . . . New Orleans, La

Fifth Row:
MAX MORTON WAITZ, '41 . . . . Fullerton, Pa
JOHN DANIEL WHITT, '40 . . . . McAlester, Okla
JOEL RICHARD WILLIAMS, '41 . . . . Greenville, Ohio
MYRON D WOLF, JR., '41 . . . . Cincinnati, Ohio

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Adelina Patti, famous soprano, sings her debut in the ornate French Opera House. Although she was only 17 years old, Miss Patti’s premiere performance received the ovation of a seasoned prima donna. Her beauty is said to have characterized the charming creole belle—at all times typical of New Orleans.
Presenting

THE BEAUTIES

SOME FAVORITES AT NEWCOMB, INTERESTING TULANIANS AND WHO'S WHO AMONG THE MEDICS
Miss CHARLOTTE HAWKINS

Photo by C. Brumette Beane
Miss DOROTHY SHAPARD

Photo by C. Bennett Moore
Miss Eileen Kelly
Miss MARJORIE STAUBITZ

Photo by C. Bennett Moore
Miss NENETTE DENEGRE
Miss MARTHA PORTER

Photo by C. Bennette Moore
Miss LAURA WILLIAMS

Photo by C. Bonnette Moore
FAVORITES
AT NEWCOMB

MISS CHARLOTTE CARTER

MISS MARARY SCHWARZ

MISS RUTH BALLARD

MISS ROUTINE TOWN

Editor at Large: M. Beatrix Monroe
Here's our toast to a "swell fellow."
He was not chosen because he is a big shot—although one he might well be.
Qualifications: his keen sense of humor, his ever-present smile, his helping hand always extended. You've seen him about and often mentioned "he's one of the best."
Known to all as leaders in student activities and possessors of ready wit, these medics, in our opinion, are worthy wearers of the Aesculapius emblem. Their sincerity and conviviality have won for them popularity on the entire campus.
AMONG THE MEDICS

They, more than any others, typify the fine spirit ever associated with Tulane's eminent School of Medicine.

Harvey Johnston and Jason Collins

Glen Street and Frank Townsend

Gerald Joseph

Sam Townsend
Many paths lead to the shady flagstone terrace in front of the new bookstore.
The form of student government now employed by the Associated Students of Tulane University is in its twenty-third year of existence.

Democracy is the basis for governing the affairs of the student body, and while the system has been refined and altered from time to time, this principle has been steadfastly adhered to.

The Constitution, as it stands today, provides for the administration of all student affairs through a Student Council comprised of six members, all elected by popular vote from each of the colleges.
making up the University. The Constitution further authorizes the Council to employ a Graduate Manager of Student Activities, whose duties are to act as the agent of the Council in all matters, to keep accurate records of all transactions, and to act as a general advisor to the Council in all its undertakings.

The members of the 1937-38 Student Council are: R. Miller Upton, President, Commerce; John Powell Adams, Vice-President, Medicine; Norman Buckner, Secretary, Arts and Sciences; Joseph Rorida, Engineering; Alvin G. Montgomery, Law; and Miss Charlotte Hawkins, Newcomb College. Maurice H. Born, B.B.A., was selected in the summer of 1937 to succeed J. H. Randolph Feltus in the office of Graduate Manager.

The entire student fee is handled through the Student Activities Office, along with all other revenue arising from advertising sold in the various publications and donations from the other departments of the University. The receipt and disbursement of these funds are accurately recorded and audited annually by the University auditors.

Cooperating this year with the Alumni Association, the Student Council joined with that organization in canvassing local graduates of the University for contributions to the proposed Student Center. In this capacity, Mr. Born was charged with formulating student committees to call on and solicit contributions from the graduates. No funds were solicited from students themselves, nor were contributions accepted from them, it being the desire of the Alumni Association that the Student Center be built for the students and not by them.
With a view towards the fulfillment of their principal objective, that of publicizing student and faculty activities, thought and opinion, the editors of The Hullabaloo sought this year to give to the institution it serves an impartial documentation of university life. Feeling that no institution of higher learning can healthily survive in an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom is suppressed, and believing they had the support of students and faculty in this opinion, the editors sought to promulgate the fact that no threat to the democratic traditions which are the heritage of American universities would be tolerated. Conditions existent in many foreign nations and the infiltration of propaganda from these nations offer a threat to this heritage. The success or failure of this threat rests largely with the opinion voiced by American youth.

There is no better way of informing our governmental leaders of our attitude than through university publications.

The paper adhered to its policy of printing only university news, the editors feeling that if they gave the campus adequate coverage they were fulfilling their purpose. The only exception was a special feature column, "In the Front Row," in which the writer sought to give the students' views on national affairs.

Being the official publication of the Tulane student body, The Hullabaloo is written entirely by students, under the direction of an editor and business manager, appointed by a Publications Board. Innovations this year included minor changes in make-up and a column, "With the Grads," which treated solely with news concerning the university's graduates. We appreciate assistance from journalism students in campus news coverage.
ESTATE

STAFF

EDITORIAL

THILO VON KURNATOWSKI Editor
E观赏 C. COULON Associate Editor
DOLAN TIPPING Associate Editor
PEGGY WEAVER Newsroom Editor
MARTIN SCHMIDT Features Editor
W. ROBINSON KONRAD Campus Editor
KARL H. CLAUSEN Campus Editor
ARCHIE BOGGS Campus Editor
J. D. MARTIN Medical Editor
BETSY BRES Society Editor

SPORTS

LEE Mc MILLAN Editor
RICHARD C. P. SEITHER Associate Editor
WIRT RODGERS Associate Editor

FEATURES

J. DAVID Mc NEILL Features Editor

BUSINESS

CHARLES F. SEIFFER Business Manager
LOUIS MCK. JONES Local Advertising Manager
ROBERT C. PERSONS, JR. National Advertising Manager
LEWIS C. PARRISH Circulation Manager

Hullaballoo Editors at work (left to right), Dodo Tipping, Betsy Bres, Peggy Weaver, Bob Konrad, Earl Coulon, and Lee McMillan

Hullaballoo News come the backbone of the staff; Karl Clausen, Wirt Rodgers, Archie Boggs, Durant da Ponte, and Martin Schmidt
You are turning the pages of the 43rd volume of The Jambalaya. Your complete satisfaction is the goal which the editors hope they have attained. We had hoped that this Jambalaya would be the first to carry the theme, "New Orleans, The Unique." However, as the NBC Varsity Show was in quest of a suitable theme for Tulane Night, we submitted ours, which was immediately accepted. Our characters were given speech and presented over the nation. We have included pictures of the broadcast in our snapshot section, and it should prove interesting to compare our artist's conception of Jean LaFitte, Adelina Patti, and the others with their vocal depicters, the "Varsity Showsters."

Much of a year-book, the class, fraternity, and organization sections, always seem stereotyped. In these, there is very little reason for change. However, we used the most modern medium that expenses would permit to portray the rest of college life at Tulane.

As to our staff, the editor-in-chief and the business manager are selected from the staff by the Publications Board. Seniority on the staff, quality of work, and the general scholastic average of the student are taken into consideration by the Board in making the appointments. Other positions are named by the respective heads of the staffs.
EDITORIAL STAFF

Robert U. Blum ............ Editor-in-Chief
John R. Thistelthwaite .... Associate Editor
Pat F. Bass ................ Co-Assistant Editor
Woodley Campbell .......... Co-Assistant Editor
Charles Hedgcock .......... Staff Photographer
Edna Angle ................. Newcomb Editor
Dolux Tipping ............... Humor Editor
Lewis Parrish ............... Copy Editor
Julian P. Freret .......... Sports Editor
Richard Sether .............. Associate Sports Editor
Lucille Harris .............. Assistant Newcomb Editor
Marjorie Geary ............ Newcomb Sports Editor
Leon Trice, Jr. ............. Feature Editor
Dorothy Chastain .......... Associate Feature Editor
Florence Pothier .......... Associate Feature Editor
Jerry Fortson ............ Campus Editor
Martha Duncan ............. Campus Editor
Kate Hodge ............... Campus Editor
Mary Hoplin ............... Activities Editor
Walter Aymond ............. Staff Cartoonist
Margaret Wemoff ........... Staff Cartoonist
Buster Curtis ............... Staff Cartoonist
Jack Burk .................. Assistant
Walter Antin ............... Assistant
Audrey Herndon ............ Assistant
Charles Beckett ............ Assistant
Barbara Joseph ............. Assistant
Helen Forsand .............. Assistant
Mimi Harris ................. Assistant
Mimi Black ................. Assistant
Elaine Lackey .............. Assistant

BUSINESS STAFF

Joe H. Kirby, Jr. .............. Business Manager
Stewart J. Keiper ......... Associate Business Manager
Elaine Rester ............... Newcomb Business Manager
Marjorie Marchant .......... Assistant Newcomb Business Manager
Sally Kelly Tero .......... Assistant Newcomb Business Manager
Ned Richardson ............ Assistant Business Manager
Harvey C. May .......... Assistant Business Manager

HARD AT WORK IN THE DAILY OFFICE
The Tulane Law Review is a quarterly legal periodical published by the faculty and honor students of the Tulane College of Law. It is devoted primarily to the study of the civil law, comparative law, and statutory interpretation.

The work of the Review is borne chiefly by a Student Board of Editors, composed of Junior and Senior law students who have attained the highest scholastic honors in the College. They are assisted by a Board of Alumni Editors, a Board of Advisory Editors, and a staff of Contributing Editors.

The benefits of law review work lie mainly in the opportunities for discussion of current legal problems, for legal research, and for expository legal writing. The Board prides itself upon its use of the comparative method of legal study, a method which exposes the praiseworthy qualities as well as the shortcomings of different juridical systems. This method is of particular importance in Louisiana, where the civil law and the common law have long vied in a struggle for supremacy.

Although most of the student material published in the Review is written by members of the Board, its pages are open to all contributions that meet its standards of scholarship, research and literary style. In addition to the student material, the Review also published articles of interest written by members of the legal profession.

Since its foundation in 1929 as the successor to the Southern Law Quarterly, the Tulane Law Review has gained prominence both in the United States and abroad as a leading journal of civil and comparative law.
The Moot Court system in the College of Law is especially designed to train students in the preparation and argument of cases. Technical training in research, brief writing and forensics—ordinary tools in the trade of a lawyer—form the foundation of the moot court work, but the system gives an even higher type of training.

The moot court rule abolishes the system of precedents and compels argument of cases on their merits. The student must weigh the social factors and must concentrate upon the functioning of the rule of law. This freedom makes the moot court an excellent laboratory for the testing and comparison of the older theories that the law is deductive, formal and arbitrary, with the newer theory that the judge exercises a directive force to make law conform to social needs.

The Moot Court Competition at Tulane was patterned after that of the Ames Competition at Harvard. The original club system was eventually displaced in order to encourage individual participation and a keener rivalry. The Board of Advisers has extended its services in framing trial cases for any Seniors desiring them.

The entire management of the Tulane Moot Court system is committed to the above-mentioned board, selected on the basis of scholastic standing, thus additionally tending to develop a sense of public responsibility.

In the academic year of 1936-37, the Tulane Moot Court Competition was won by Charles Marshall and Ashton Phelps.
After spending several years at Tulane in close contact with fellow students and faculty members, the student acquires a keen appreciation of the problems of the University and a lively interest in the progress and advancement of his classmates. The Alumni Association is the established medium for promoting the welfare of the University among its former students and for keeping them posted on the careers of their classmates.

The Association was incorporated in 1898 by a small group of enthusiastic graduates. Today it keeps a complete file of all the graduates of the University and is preparing to publish an alumni directory. In addition it has clubs established in towns and cities scattered throughout America.

The association endeavors to keep the graduates informed on the needs and problems of the various departments of the University and to stimulate their sympathetic cooperation. It is now engaged in the task of raising funds for the erection of a Student Center building on the campus.
The Tulane University Rooters Klub was formed six years ago at the University for the purpose of promoting more school spirit during the football season and assisting in all school functions throughout the year. The membership is limited to fifty Tulane and Newcomb students and admission is had by invitation only. Each year new members are selected for their outstanding school spirit, and their willingness to cooperate and work for the University.

During the past year the "TURKS," with the assistance of the student body, planned and carried out fine card displays at the Ole Miss, Auburn and Georgia football games. At Homecoming they sponsored a gigantic bonfire, pep meeting and parade before the game. The TURKS also selected and trained the cheerleaders. Other good work was done in cooperating with other organizations in putting over Tulane functions.

In their six years of existence the Tulane University Rooters Klub have through their earnest effort and success attained an important and secure position on the campus and the Klub's future outlook is extremely bright.
The largest Glee Club in the University's history possesses a repertoire which enables it to sing negro spirituals one night, a capella selections the next.

Members

First Tenors
Robert U. Blum
William Church
Melvin H. Gray
Thomas Harrel
Howard Kutz

Second Tenors
Herbert Ashley
William Austin
William Aymond
J. M. Bisowish
Joe Bres
Jack Burke
William Burke
Emmund R. Buxton
James Campbell
Chris Cardas

Baritones
W. L. Adamson, Jr.
J. Lee Bonds
Ern Brookes
James D. Byrne
Earl Currin
Victor Duchez
John B. Fumarak
Arnold S. Goldschlag
Herbert Kfisz

Art Daly, Varsity Show director, takes notes as Maynard Klein directs.

Officers
Robert U. Blum
Einar Pederson
Melvin H. Gray
Woodward Logan
Ben Speirman
Shinley Wright

Maynard Klein
Einar Pederson

M. C. Baker
Louis Breffield
F. Grosz
Emndon L. Kimble
Joseph LaPointe
Paul Laurencayver
C. P. Lee
Homer Leitich

William Oudke
Ralph Wenzel
F. M. Wood

Robert U. Blum
Wesley Palmes
Paul Patterson
Robert J. Romanch
William Wood

Norman Landry
Joseph Mooney
Robert O'Donnell
Einar Pederson
Kennard Shaw
Ben Speirman
W. R. White
Milton Wallner
Bruce Wallace
D. Rehan Wynne

Basses
J. C. O'Brien
Claye Payne
Charles E. Reid
Glenn Roland
George Rush
Albert R. Tibo
George II. Thompson
Merion Webb, Jr.
Shinley Wright

Tulane Glee Club Quartette

Melvin Gray
Herbert Owens

Tulane Glee Club
THE BAND

Officers

JAMES R. PHIPPS
MALCOLM HAAS
MAURICE J. PICHEDZIP
HERMAN ESRADE
MILAM GRAY
HOWARD KUNTZ
ARTHUR BROOKS
EMILE BERNARD
MAYNARD KEVIN
FRANK J. ROSATO
WILLIAM GIBSON
WALLACE GOODBY

Manager
Assistant Manager
Assistant Manager
Property Manager
Assistant Librarian
Assistant Librarian
Publicity Manager
Director
Assistant Director
Director

Members

E. BERNARD
G. BISCHOF
S. K. BLOMB
A. H. BROOKS
J. CAIN
A. C. CASTILLO
G. CONRAD
E. COSCROVE
F. J. COQUET
J. W. DAVIS
M. DELERNO
V. DOGHEZ
H. ESRADE
E. FERNANDEZ
V. H. FERNANDEZ
G. H. FORBES
L. T. FRANZ
M. GHEPI

M. GRAY
E. HAAS
M. HAAS
J. HILL
T. S. HARVEE
E. HERMANN
J. HEISCH
E. ISRAEL
E. KIMBLE
D. M. KORN
H. L. KUNTZ
H. L. LEE
J. MARCHINI
W. H. MATTHIES
H. MENDEN
M. W. MORGAN
M. MORENO
T. R. NICHOLS
L. OTTO

M. J. PICHEDZIP
A. A. REESE
C. REUTHER
P. G. RICKS
E. J. ROSATO
C. ROSSMOUTH
S. ROSENFELD
D. SARGENT
C. H. SAVAGE
G. SCHNEIDER
J. M. STAPF
L. F. SIEKMAN
D. STRICK
E. V. THOMAS
O. TOMAS
M. E. WILLLAMS
W. M. WOODRUFF
E. ZINCK

THE TULANE CONCERT BAND IN FRONT OF THE GYM
The Tulane University Theatre is the outgrowth of a movement which began fifteen years ago. It was in 1922 that the Tulane Dramatic Guild was organized. Since that time, its rise and decline has been the object of much discussion on the campus. This fall the Dramatic Guild was succeeded by the Tulane University Theatre. Both for the purpose of establishing this organization and inaugurating a department of speech and theatre at Tulane, the University chose Monroe Lippman.

This year to facilitate production and to provide a more efficient play-producing organization, both the Tulane Dramatic Guild and the Newcomb Dramatic Club were disbanded. None of the members of these former groups automatically became members of the University Theatre, as membership in the latter organization may be earned only by participation in the cast or on the production crew of one of the theatre's productions. Membership is strictly non-elective and is open to students and faculty of all colleges
of the University upon the fulfillment of the one necessary requirement: work.

The first play of the season was the Broadway success, "Three Cornered Moon," by Gertrude Tonkonogy. It was the result of the efforts of some thirty-five students who did all of the work on the production. There was no outside help employed and the students designed, constructed and painted the sets themselves as well as managed business and publicity. "Double Door," the second play, is now in rehearsal. The concluding production had not been selected at this writing.

It is the hope of the members of the Theatre eventually to have their own playhouse and to develop on this campus a group which will rank with the leading university players throughout the country.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph L. Abrams</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. Adams</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna E. Angle</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter F. Blissby</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Blum</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilda B. Brown</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman W. Buckner</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack S. Burt</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie B. Burt</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte E. Carter</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William D. Davis, Jr.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D'Ingnani</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Fitzpatrick</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques L. Forlier</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elize Gottschalk</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche M. Hammond</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Harris, Jr.,</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Hawkins</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly J. Hess</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane C. Hochental</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. M. Horton, Jr.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip B. Johncke</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre Jovovitch</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe H. Kirby, Jr.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Kuntz</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abe B. Kupferman</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. E. LaCore, Jr.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noyce Malone</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. A. Marmon</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupper McClure</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. G. Montgomery, Jr.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella T. Morton</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Nelson</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy E. Nynessier</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. F. Ordemann</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika E. Ormsby</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. W. Owen, Jr.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E. Peacock</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nena N. Pelias</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul B. Renoir</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Rister</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph S. Robinson</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Roemer</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R. Schaefer</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjory S. Schwarz</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Herman Shattuck</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy M. Smith</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine B. Solomon</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben L. Spearman</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjory A. Stadler</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel H. Stedman</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest M. Sutter</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. D. Tuley, Jr.,</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Tullibothwathet</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H. Thomson</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenton Tupper</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy M. Tupperon</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice E. Trueblood</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. F. Turelone, Jr.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Miller-Upson</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys M. Viscom, Grad.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy P. Wexler</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. M. Wilkinson, Jr.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F. Williamson</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Woodward</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Until last year, Tulane had no definite dance program. Student dances, a vital part of the social life of any large university, were given only at irregular intervals.

Feeling the need for a more satisfactory arrangement, a group of students met in December, 1936, to form the Tulane Cotillion Club. This organization, composed of sixty students from both Tulane and Newcomb, now plans and promotes all university-wide dances.

Receiving the cooperation of the administration, faculty and student body from its very beginning, the Cotillion Club held two successful dances before the close of the 1936-37 session. During the present school year it was able to secure one of the nation's top-ranking dance orchestras for what turned out to be the largest Homecoming Dance ever held at the university. The complete program for this session consists of four dances and has thus far had an average of 2,000 persons attending each event.
1. Wha'cha staring at, Captain Smith?
2. Freshman beauty court of '32.
3. "It was like this, Pierce."
4. "Naw, Rufus, it was that-a-way."
5. Cotillion Club puts them behind the hars.
7. Dr. ten Hoor leads the boys again.
8. Ex-footballers Banker, Zimmermann, and Armstrong cavort at the Blue Room.
9. Budding barristers can always find time for a bull session.
10. Miss Many—the bestest friend any girl could have.
11. "Football a la Blue Room"—Les Lautenschlaeger's new version of trucking.
12. May Day queen Francesca Neguel-ua escorted by "Bumps" Kline-smith, leads the procession.

13. The freshman don't seem to mind waiting for the inevitable vaccination.

14. And Coca-cola was there.

15. Maynard Klein and Doc Maxwell await the operetta curtain.

16. Footballers, under "Prof" Flowers, hold a cramming session.

17. The Land of Oz was the scene of the Newcomb May Day court.

18. Turn around, you dope. The real picture is behind you.

19. Free punch always brings the lawyers (and others) out.

20. Newcomb nymphs.


22. Good ol' George of the gym.

23. Candid shot of candid shooter.

A DAY AT NEWCOMB
1. Up with a Smile—Newcomb's day begins at eight.
2. A shower and . . .
3. Then breakfast—to whet the verses.
4. Pearl Meyer, Lyle Dawson and Martha Duncan are among those caught in an early morning class.
5. Outside activities are varied—Peggy Roemer helps decorate for a dance.
6. "Man show" and the windows are crowded.
7. Some of the girls skate for exercise.
8. They even have fun outside on rainy days, while . . .
9. Others enjoy bull sessions inside.
10. A house president studies the docket of misdemeanors.
11. "Life" is interesting at Newcomb.
12. Next to bull sessions the bulletin boards are the campus' most active source of information.
13. Hilda Brown takes time out for repairs.
14. Silhouette at sunset—the 6:50 date.
15. Refueling for the night's work—or play.
17. Some to formals . . .
18. Others to fraternity get-togethers.
19. Home again! Midnight snack with "smacks."
1. Part of the capacity crowd that enjoyed the NBC broadcast.
2. Dr. Hard, Arthur Courville, Virginia Freret and Bruce Wallace portray characters out of the history books.
3. Doris Luff, "Singing voice" of Angela Patti, strains NBC with a high note.
4. Patti's diction and costume were portrayed by Virginia Freret.
5. Some of the 300 voices of the combined glee clubs.
7. Paul Tulane (Hale Boggs) donates his fortune to the establishment of a great university.
10. Mandeville de Marigny (Alfred Courville) founds Mardi Gras, aided by Paul Dumont, emcee.
11. The cast at dress rehearsal.
12. 300 voices answer Maynard's prayer.
13. Cheerleaders all? The gang went from Varsity Show to a giant fire.

14. Then they paraded to the NOAC and took part in a Jambo.

15. Some went to the Blue Room.

16. Part of the parade downtown.

17. More Blue Room.

18. They took Canal Street by storm.

19. The next day 'Bama cheerleaders gave their all.

20. Part of the beauty court "primping."


22. That night: some danced to Shep Fields.

23. Shep shows how the rhythm ripples.

24. Some "pitched woo."

25. A swell homecoming, but gosh my feet hurt!
1. "And when you shoot yer right," says Monk to varsity boxers.
2. "Peace," says Hafe Boggs—and then the fight started.
3. Millard White studies with difficulty (look at the wall).
4. Randy Felts, pres'ry's assistant.
5. Maurice "Babes" Beene, students activities manager, laying low.
6. Dr. Bass, downtown med research expert, conducting a series of human experiments.
7. "If I'm going 20 miles per, and I slam the brakes . . ." says Dean Roberts to a group of engineers.
8. Horace Renegar—ace publicity director for the athletic department.
10. No wonder Al Montgomery is "cokey."
11. Tulane's last stand.
12. All for the sake of peace.
13. Tulane's prize-winning Christmas tree.
14. The Jamb staff "works" with a radio.
15. Trick photography puts a baton wielder in the fire.
16. Give him hell, Mr. Monk.
17. All some people study in the library.
18. What's my grade, prof?
20. Election day—always a few politicians around the polls.
1. Newcomb "Operateres" behind the lights.
2. Make-up artist—behind the scenes.
3. Goodbye boys and beat Colgate.
5. Backstage gossip.
6. Tiger Yellsters prance for the greenies.
7. Dr. Hathaway—peeping Tom.
9. Spectating at the tennis matches.
10. Minna serves for the barristers.
12. King "Bumps," Queen Francesca, and Hilda.
13. Capt'n Smith, Mascot and the Dean.
14. Seniors relax for a change.
15. "Oscar" of the Museum.

16. No—they're not looking at Oscar, 'tis Campus Night.

17. Dr. Bechtel was honored at a farewell banquet.

18. Well? Yer wanna fight about it?

19. The lawyers posed for this.

20. W. A. Benson, publisher superb.

21. Botanists take to the woods.

22. Gathered for the University Sing.

23. Seniors file into Dixon Hall.

24. What's this—a holdup (ooh).

25. Remember when we were Freshmen?

26. Blue-Roomers big-appling!!
BITS OF THIS 'N THAT
1. Cavorting at Freshman Night.
2. They're not awaiting sentence—'tis the Honor Board.
3. Get that man.
5. Footballers playing ping-pong???
6. Cymballic Seifeth rears back to shine.
7. Getting ready for the game.
8. What's ya primping for Roy?
10. In the midst of the fracas.

11. May Day minuet.
12. Tulians jamb for the Jamb.
13. Leon Trice—dean of cameramen.
15. Cold day between classes.
17. Beat L.S.U!!! Twist the Tiger's Tail!
18. Push 'er up, Gab.
20. Trucking on Canal Street.
1. "Scholarly shindiggers."
2. Here’s health—waith the Fourth Estate.
3. Who said public courtin’ is taboo?
5. Louie, Ellums, Eloise and Hardee seem amused.
6. Quill driver Fields at it again—autographing.
7. Don’t pull too tight.
8. Hullabaloo! Ray! Ray!
9. Woo as pitched by Tulaniens;
10. In the park.
11. Paul and Adele on the beach.
12. Minna and Fred on the campus.
13. Lucie and Clyde “down the Old Ox Road.”
13. Drs. Morrison and ten Hoor revel at the Barristers' Brawl.
14. Guffaw!!!
15. "Another sip Doc Brosman?"
16. Alabama or bust—busted.
17. Al Montgomery—the spirit(s) of the Law School.
18. Festive faculters frolic.
20. Medics—Pitching is their relaxation.
21. A beer in hand is worth two in the keg.
22. The engineers' jalopy.
23. Bet the book's upside down.
24. Now no one can criticize our beauty section, eh Charlotte?
Mandeville de Marigny and Alexandre Grailhe, bon vivants, settle their differences under the Duelling Oaks. Among male New Orleanians of the 1800's, duelling was resorted to more than any other form of athletics. The slightest affront brought forth a challenge, which was rarely refused. These "affaires d’honneur" were numerous—it is said that the score of duels was kept like the score of marriage offers of a creole belle.
Wearers of the Tulane

John D. Andrews
McNeely Avants
Burton Banker
Calvin K. Benedict
Ralph W. Bond, Jr.
Warren J. Brunner
Norman W. Buckner
Monette Butler
Ernest A. Carrere, Jr.
Nathan Cotlar
Carl Dailey
Pete R. Dalovisio
Robert Dexheimer
John F. Dirmann, Jr.
J. William Douglas
Donald W. Doyle
David D. Dupuy
William V. Flowers
E. Jerome Friedricks
Carl F. Goll, IV.
Elsion Goodell
Albert J. Gorman
Normal B. Hall, Jr.
Eugene W. Harmon

William H. Harris, Jr.
Robert M. Haynie
Warren L. Jaubert
Moreau J. Jumonville
Joe H. Kirby, Jr.
Richard C. Keenan
William Kirchem
Paul Krueger
Sabin P. Landry
Robert E. LeCorgne, Jr.
W. Noel Loftin
Louis A. Mahoney
George H. Manteris
William H. Mattis
Rayford Miller
James A. Moreau
William G. Nichols, Jr.

Floyd W. Newlin
Dietrich A. Neyland
Stanley Nyhan
Wiltz C. Ott
Paul J. Pare
William M. Payne
William F. Peake
Louis C. Philips
Stanley W. Ray, Jr.
Mervin H. Riseman
Leonard Sauer
Benjamin L. Spearman
Ernest M. Sutter
Louis O. Thames
John C. Thorn
R. Miller Upton
Daniel J. Watermier
Harry M. Waugh, Jr.
Edwin H. West
Ralph Wenzel
Milville E. White
Millard White
George L. Winberry
W. Waller Young, Jr.
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Dr. Wilbur C. Smith, director of athletics and one of the most popular men on the campus

ATHLETICS AT

Varsity cheerleaders — Albert Tebo, Margie Schwan, “Squeaky” Leecorge, Peggy Roemer and “Zeke” Reese
Varsity footballers after a hard day's work sit down to dinner in their private dining room.

Tulane's Green Wave rolled on in athletics in 1937-38.

Significant in the expansion of the University's athletic program was the erection of a permanent addition to the stadium to increase the seating capacity to more than 40,000.

This addition was completed through the cooperation of the New Orleans Midwinter Sports Association, sponsors of the annual Sugar Bowl football classic.

On all fronts, Tulane's intercollegiate teams won the respect and admiration of its followers.

The boxing team repeated its team championship victory in the Southeastern Conference and again furnished two individual titleholders, Cameron Gamble and Joe Brocato.

Basketball was definitely improved, with the team triumphing over several strong opponents.

In tennis, the Green was supreme.

Ernie Sutter, Tulane captain, was again the winner of the national intercollegiate singles title and led his teammates through an unbroken season of intercollegiate matches.

Vincent D'Antoni restored the Wave's golf prestige, winning the Southeastern Conference championship, beating Fred Haas and Lawrence Larcade of L. S. U. in his sweep to the title.

The track team, while not impressive in scoring victories, was loser by the thin margin of a second place in three of the four intercollegiate meets.

Football was of a higher order, Coach "Red" Dawson's 1937 team reflecting its fine coaching. Clemson, Ole Miss, and Colgate were among the teams defeated, while Auburn, Orange Bowl champion, was tied.

Defeats came from Alabama, Southeastern Conference champion; L. S. U., Sugar Bowl selection; North Carolina, Southern Conference champion; and Georgia's surprisingly strong-finishing Bulldogs. Yet in every game the Green Wave furnished gallant competition.

Apropos, it seems to repeat, "the Green Wave rolls on."
Nineteen thirty-seven saw a mighty Green Wave humbled to a ripple: an auspicious beginning against a tough schedule enlivened the hopes of Tulanians for a conference championship. A two-week road journey was tiring; it was North Carolina that burst the bubble of illusion.

Alabama, Georgia, L. S. U.—they swept over almost in succession. Dawson, disconsolate, likes to remember the triumphs over Clemson, Mississippi College, Colgate, Ole Miss, even the tie with Auburn, likes to forget the rest.

A fine defensive line, hard hitting backfield, exceptionally poor pass defense, and a lack of competent reserves characterized the 1937 Wave. Good coaching and two spring practices helped, but were not enough, for the Greenies lacked a spark plug, a Banker, a Felts, a Bryan to inspire them as in the years gone by. The tally book showed five wins, one tie and four defeats. So the wolves howled!
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COACH
Hall—Tulane & 'Bama G. as the Wave leaves the field. A new stadium filled to capacity.

[Below left] Big Jerry "comes in" at 190. Footballers weigh before and after a workout; sometimes lose as much as 15 pounds in a hard game.

A season of ups and downs is possibly the best way to describe the '37 football year. Up for eight of their ten games, the Greenies played their best ball in three games they did not win—Auburn, Alabama, and L. S. U. They walked away with everything but the score in the Plainsmen game, and were the victims of poor officiating in the other two. Losses to North Carolina and Georgia were aided along by a let-down resulting from a hard schedule and too much traveling.

**Tulane 7—Clemson 0**

The Wave got off to a victorious but quite unimpressive start by eking out one touchdown for victory over the South Carolinians. Brunner, Wenzel, and Bernie Smith showed well in this opener, with such regulars as John Andrews and Dub Mattis playing consistent ball.

Tulane lacked polish, however, committing some glaring errors, and showed particularly poor defense against passes. The defense, which was to prove the mainstay of the Wave for the remainder of the season, began to function and the Clemsonians took little yardage through the line. Dawson was disappointed.

**Tulane 0—Auburn 0**

Everybody remembers the Auburn game. Not because of football, but because it was the first football game in the history of Tulane to be rained out. The Monday afternoon affair was a climax to the hardest week of training that the Greenie squad had done in years. The score did not justify either training or Tulane potentialities. The Wave lacked something. They did not play good football, just listless ball; they had no spark-plug to urge them to victory. Several times the Greenies were within scoring distance, but lacked the necessary punch to put it over. Result: 0-0.

In sixty minutes of play Auburn gained from scrimmage a total of thirteen yards and made one first down! The Tulane defense worked perfectly, Ray Miller and Norman Buckner furnishing the aggressiveness that forced the Plainsmen back time and time again. It was the Greenie offense that would not click; Hitchcock was bottled up; Fenton could do nothing; but neither could the Wave's backfield. Elson Goodell, playing at end, and Carl Dailey, a guard, showed up particularly fine. An attempted field goal by Auburn hit the cross bar. The Plainsmen's last minute staving off of a Tulane touchdown saved the day.
Tulane's oldest living graduate presents crown to Laura Williams, Homecoming Queen, as part of the court looks on.

**FOOTBALL**

**TULANE HOMECOMING**

Greatest in Tulane's History was this year's Homecoming—the Beauty Court was snapped at the game, (left to right), Charlotte Hawkins, Bouline Tobin, Peggy Jones, Laura Williams (Queen), Melam Scales, Jessie Kline, and Marjorie Staubitz

for them. In dressing rooms after the game, Auburn was jubilant; Dawson disgusted.

**Tulane 84—Mississippi College 0**

This is one of the games that boosted fans' hopes for a conference championship. Everybody looked good; every play clicked; we made better than a point a minute.

The Wave demonstrated some thirty-odd men, with the backfield running wild. Buddy Banker made three touchdowns, and Billy Payne came across with four. The Sophomores shone in the line, and Bruner, Sauer, and Butler stepped lively behind it. Ace thrill of the afternoon was John Andrews' 80-yard return of a kickoff, for the third touchdown of the game. Wave power became apparent, hence the big score that the boys in green piled up. Dawson was jubilant. He smiled.

**Tulane 7—Colgate 6**

The Green Wave was lucky on this one. Hopelessly out-classed and out-played in the first half, the Greenies struggled in freezing weather against a stronger foe. In the second period, however, Mattis, Andrews, and the rest of the backfield began to click, and the Hamiltonians, fearing defeat, were defeated.

Dedication of a new stadium and the finish of a five-year schedule no doubt inspired the Wave to greater heights than experienced so far in the season. "Iron Man" Mattis, playing the best game of the season, carried the ball time and again, when substitutes were hurt. John Andrews won the acclaim of the crowd and a mighty cheer for his truly fine defensive play, making, upon one occasion, four tackles in succession. Pulling up its stakes in the last half, the line showed the usual impregnable, and helped more than any other single factor to demoralize the Red Raiders. Dawson was satisfied.

**Tulane 0—North Carolina 13**

The beginning of the end. This one told the tale. The Green Wave met a football machine at Chapel Hill, a machine, consisting of eleven cogs, each moving meticulously in its orbit, knowing exactly what to do and when to do it. The beautiful precision with which plays were executed, the sureness of defense, surely awed the Greenies into defeat.
CARD DISPLAY—The TURK club features at least one of these at the half of each major football game.

BRAINTRUSTERS—Coaches and quarterbacks bench together and analyze plays. Seidel, Bond, Krueger, Dawson and Bevan.
There was less Greenie fumbling this season than in the past three years. 'Bama both fumbled and recovered this one.

Carl Dailey, "Bull" Andrews, and Billy Payne clear the way for "Buddy" Bantier, the Greenies 1937 "find."
From the beginning, Tulane played a losing game, struggling against an inhuman group of football gears, each exactly apparent of the situation at all times. Everything the Greenies had failed. Running plays were thrown back, passes knocked down, defense plays riddled. Tulane had nothing to cope with the Tarheels.

An additional week away from New Orleans weakened Tulane; living on strange water, different cooking, a different practice field, all took something physically and mentally from the Greenies. That was the week they spent in Raleigh, practicing at the field of North Carolina State University.

In a scrimmage with State the Louisianians looked fine, beating them by thirty points more than had the University of North Carolina; the Saturday's game told the tale. In the book the Tarheels' statistics seemed small beside the Wave's, but on the gridiron Tulane lacked that scoring punch missed previously in the season. Particularly did the Carolinians' reverses completely fool the Greenies; time and again, Little, Bershak, and others romped around end to push the Tulanians farther and farther back.

A biting cold day slowed Tulane up. They were tired and homesick. They had not had a lot of practice since Colgate. They lost. Brunner showed his heels once or twice, Big Jerry Friederichs smashed some end-around-end plays, but there was no spectacular Wave play. Mattis was hurt, Flowers was hurt. Butler was inexperienced. Tulane bowed to a fine team. It was a melancholy, irritable team that a handful of supporters met at the station Monday night. Dawson was disconsolate.

**Tulane 14—Ole Miss 7**

Coming back into the win column, the Wave took down the Rebels in an unimpressive game, coming from behind to score after the Mississippians had passed their way to the first touchdown. Mattis and Brunner, out because of injuries suffered at North Carolina and in practice, respectively, watched Billy Payne and Bill Flowers turn in credible performances. Sensation of the afternoon, however, was Buddy Banker, who romped down the field time and time again, ripping off good gains through Ole Miss’ line, heralded “the stone wall of the South.”

Tulane’s whole line turned in sterling play, with Captain Buckner, Ray Miller, and Jerry Friederichs particularly outstanding. Poor pass defense by Tulane’s backfield again accounted for them being scored against.

The Wave's second touchdown was scored over right tackle, right through Ole Miss’ All-American left tackle, "Bruiser" Kinard, who was held down all afternoon by good blocking from Ray Miller or Ralph Wenzel. This
FOOTBALL

was an uneventful game, compared to the others. Red was satisfied.

Tulane 6—Alabama 9

This was homecoming. This was the illegal kick game. You remember. Trained to the knife's edge, set for the Crimson Tide, Tulane lost to them in the finest football game played locally in many, many years. Alabama, you remember, went on to lose to California in the Rose Bowl.

As the spectators filed home from the Ole Miss game, they were confronted with those little red "Beat 'Bama" signs. There may be some about the campus yet. They foretold a football game in which the Tulane eleven fought its heart out. And lost. More than one tear was shed in the Greenie dressing room after that one.

Alabama won; that was expected, but the game Tulane was to play was not predicted. A heretofore mediocre eleven, rose once to heights of brilliancy not surpassed throughout the rest of the season.

At the opening whistle, both teams dug in their cleats and never did relax sufficiently for the opponent to capitalize upon it. The hard driving of Andrews and Mattis, the fleet heels of Billy Payne, and the fine defense work of the Tulane line characterized the game. The Green Wave's goal line stand will be long remembered by fans. How 'Bama got the ball on Tulane's one-yard line, first down, and netted a gain of minus three yards, is not easily forgotten. Nor that Captain Norman Buckner stopped the Crimson Tidesman three times of the four!

Captain Hall, turning in a fine game also, opposed one of America's finest guards, Captain Leroy Monsky, who unleashed to the limit to block the Tulanian. Ray Miller was the outstanding tackle on the field.

It was a field goal that defeated the Wave. With the score 6-6 in the last quarter, Alabama got the ball on Tulane's twenty-four yard line, and sending in Sanford, substitute end for the job, kicked a field goal that arched beautifully through the uprights. For all practical purposes, this ended the ball game. Development of pictures of the kick showed that 'Bama had had five men in the backfield, which was undeniably illegal, hence the kick was invalid, and the game a tie. Some would believe it so. The officials had missed the extra man, so the score was, and always will be 9-6.
ON THE BENCH ANXIOUSLY AWAITING THEIR TURN

ANDREWS' BLOCKING, MATTIS' RUNNING WERE NOT ENOUGH TO STOP L.S.U.

WATCH OUT! Tiger No. 51 seems to think that Bill Flowers has the ball.
Ray Miller breaks through "Bruiser" Kinard, All-American tackle. The Greenie's winning touchdown was scored over the Old Miss tackle.

"Iron Man" Mattis picks up five yards through the L.S.U. line, as crowded stadia see the Tigers defeat the Wave.
Tulane 6—Georgia 7

With the close of the Alabama game, the boys from Tulane had lost something that they could never regain in 1937. They played to the utmost against the Crimson Tide, and in so doing, lost the quality of "fight" so essential. To lose to 'Bama on such a fluke caused a discouragement that the 1937 Green Wave never got over. Particularly apparent was this in the following game with Georgia.

The boys in green left Thursday night with high hopes of avenging the defeat of 1936, but they made mistakes Saturday afternoon. The game represented a letdown after Alabama, and showed it. Particularly poor was the running attack, the line was good, but the backfield just couldn't seem to spot that elusive pass receiver. Mattis shone, and Andrews came through as usual. Hall and Buckner were good. So was Jerry Friederichs, so was Stein Nyhan at quarter. Georgia was not a very impressive game. It disappointed Dawson again.

Tulane 33—Sewanee 7

The game that threw the scare into the Wave. Confident, overconfident, Tulane entered the game with a second and third team to save the regulars. They didn't score. The first team went in. They didn't score either. But Sewanee did. As the half closed, it was a disillusioned Tulane team that trudged into the dressing room trailing Sewanee, 0-7.

The pep talk that ensued during the half was the stormiest that a Greenie has heard in so many a year. The red-headed gentleman was mad, very mad. So Tulane went out and scored 33 points on the Sewanee Tiger, pacifying the red-headed gentleman somewhat.

Tulane 6—L. S. U. 20

The Tiger came down from Tigertown and shattered the Wave into little droplets. The Tiger's passes did it. He passed over Tulane's backfield, lateralled around the ends, flipped 'em across the goal. Rohm was too slippery, Young Bussy too nimble-fingered. The Green Wave came out again on the small end.

A feature of the game, and one play that every fan will remember was John Andrews' interception of one of Rohm's passes and the eighty-yard gallop for a touchdown with Rohm and Morton at his heels. To Andrews goes the credit of making the first and last score of the season; it was he that tallied the marker against Clemson, and again he that closed the season with the line score against the Tiger. Mr. Dawson was noncommittal.

A good old "We want the goal posts," "Well you can't have 'em" fight between students of the two universities reminiscent of those of 25 years ago climaxd and closed the gridiron season for 1937.
There are many future conference stars in this group of freshmen footballers, outstanding of whom are "Red" Cassibry, Rip Collins, Ed Neal, Fred Gloden and Billy Brinkman. Although their record as a team was nothing to brag about, the spirit was very much in evidence, and Coach Dawson will certainly find several fine players from this year's freshmen.

Coach Rucker's freshman group was composed of many all-stars hailing from all over the nation, boasting great high school reputations, showing encouraging individual possibilities, but lacking the ability to function as a team. And therein lies the story behind an unsuccessful season of three defeats in three tries.

Hammond's Strawberry Bowl, turned into a mud puddle by a driving rain that fell continuously before and during the game, was the stage upon which Southeastern Junior College dramatized a 19-0 victory over our charges, who, with the exception of Harley McCollum, Claude Groves, Harry Hays and Red Cassibry, were not charging effectively enough.

Alabama scored next to the tune of 14-7 in the roughest game seen locally in recent years. Harry Hays grabbed off individual honors when, playing with one broken hand, he personally accounted for seventy yards and a score in three totings of the swinepelt. Rip Collins, Groves and McCollum stood out in a line that played great ball.

The Baby Billow lived up to tradition, but overdid it in bowing to L. S. U. 39-0 in the Bengal stadium. Fred Gloden, fine punting prospect, was outstanding, and the tough going afforded an opportunity for Bill Brinkman, Sid Buller, Ernie Blandin, Ed Neal and Collins to show promise under fire.
TULANE BASKETBALL

Surprise of the year was pulled by Ray Dauber in bringing forth a quintet that not only won games but lost in the conference runoff only to the championship team, Georgia Tech. For the first time in years, the Greemie basketballers came through on the back side of the ledger, surprising fans in the extent of coming to see some of the games and placing Tulane in the basketball money of the Southeastern Conference.

Mainstay of the team was Captain Dietrich Neyland, center, who was ably assisted by those two high-scoring teammates, Gene Harmon and Paul Pare. Buddy Jumonville and Kurt Oelschlager rounded out the squad.

Southern California, journeying southward for Sugar Bowl meet, handed the Wave the first setbacks of the year. A defensive game for the Wave threatened all night, and with Captain Neyland ejected in the second game on tour personal fouls, local fans had little to cheer for. Pare and Harmon scored 37 points between them in two nights.

Alabama, just returned from the West Coast and the Rose Bowl game, dropped both ends of a two-game series to Tulane at Tuscaloosa. Gene Harmon couldn't miss and scored 21 points. Oelschlager played very well and got the ball off the backboard regularly. Neyland improved defensively and popped 13 points. Buddy Jumonville took advantage of the Crimson's close guarding of Pare to break loose himself for 14 points in the second game. Pare, held to 10 markers, disappointed those who had come to expect him to score his every shot. The double win placed Tulane in the temporary leadership of the conference.

Perhaps it was this league leading, a new experience for Greemie cage units, that pulled the boys up a bit, but they certainly played overconfidently in dropping a one-point decision to the Millsaps Majors. The game, at any rate, was a thriller. The teams matched goal for goal in the last ten minutes that kept fans standing until the final whistle, three seconds before which, Charley Hegwood had dumped in the clinching two-pointer. Tulane scoring was again limited to the usual four, Pare, Harmon, Jumonville, and Neyland, with Pare's 14 leading the group.

Victory over S. L. I. in their next one appeared to put the Greemies back in stride and they followed this effort with one of the best performances of the year, a smashing 47-22 triumph over the team rated the best ever to come from Georgia Tech and the same team that went on to win the Southeastern Conference title in the tournament a month later. In both of these games, diminutive Paul Pare stole the show. He garnered 23 points one night for the highest individual scoring record of any Tulane man in the last nine years. Things generally began to look brighter for Tulane, especially with Jumonville coming into form, leading all scorers in the S. L. I. game with 10 counters and gaining runner-up honors in the Georgia Tech skirmish with nine.

Ole Miss, led by Country "Bonnie Lee" Graham, two-time conference high scorer and record holder for individual scoring, handled Tulane its first loss of a series to a conference foe. Victory over the Wave in both games, the Mississippian's were the only team to defeat the Greemie each time they met, and the only conference team Tulane played that they did not whip at least once. Pare matched Graham's scoring in the first game when each tallied 17 points, but Kinard, Ward and Clay teamed up to score 26 points among them which more than offset what scoring was done by Harmon and Neyland.

The second Ole Miss game was the best game of the year. Two thousand fans stood and cheered and thrilled for the last ten minutes of the game when no team was
THE SCOREBOARD

Tulane, 21; So. Cal., 43
Tulane, 22; So. Cal., 49
Tulane, 41; Alabama, 19
Tulane, 45; Alabama, 21
Tulane, 54; Millsaps, 29
Tulane, 37; S. L. L., 30
Tulane, 37; Ga. Tech, 22
Tulane, 34; Ole Miss, 35
Tulane, 33; Ole Miss, 43
Tulane, 16; Miss. St., 41
Tulane, 36; Miss. St., 34
Tulane, 43; L. S. U., 44
Tulane, 41; L. S. U., 31
Tulane, 31; L. S. U., 42
Tulane, 41; L. S. U., 39

TOURNAMENT AT BATON ROUGE

Tulane, 47; Georgia, 36
Tulane, 18; Kentucky, 36
Tulane, 20; Ga. Tech, 44
Semi-finals, Sec. Tourney

COACH RAY DAUBEY

PAUL KRUEGER
Guard

EINAR PEDERSEN
Guard

JOE ABRAMS
Forward

HANK CANTWELL
Forward

ever more than one point ahead of the other. As the teams matched shot for shot, the lead changed nine times in the last ten minutes, with Tulane throwing away whatever chances they had—and they were numerous—by their inability to shoot foul shots. Pare was held scoreless in the first half. But Skyline Neyland, playing his best game of the year locally, kept the Greenies in the ball game by scoring 13 of Tulane's 13 points for the half. Brunner played so well at guard, getting everything off the backboard, that Harmon was aided sufficiently for the first time of the season and together they teamed up to hold Graham to but four points for the half.

In the second half, Pare made six points to Graham's eight, but Neyland came back with four more, Harmon with five more besides the two he scored in the first half, and Junonville tacked on six to keep Tulane always in the game which they dropped by the slim margin of one point, 35-34. With the score 34 to 33, Ole Miss, Harmon and Favre got locked up in one another's arms and wound up on the floor, with only Harmon unwinding enough to get up. After being assisted in a semi-kayood state from the floor, Favre was called back onto the court to shoot his shot of the double foul called. He made his, as did Harmon, and the final whistle a few seconds later found the score 35-34 in favor of Ole Miss.

Mississippi State was next and they split their series at Starkville, State taking the opener, 41-36, and Tulane the final 36-34. Pare was ejected from one game on four personals for the first time of his life. With Harmon and Junonville starring, Tulane led all through the game until the last few minutes when State came from far behind to win. The second game was almost a replica of the first, except that the final whistle throttled a desperate State rally with the Wave enjoying a 46-14 lead. Both teams were erratic, with Tulane steadyng more often to save their chances. Harmon was outstanding, with Junonville and Neyland playing next best for the series.

The opener of the Tiger series was featured by the starring debut of Hank Cantwell, who popped six field goals and one foul shot to considerably aid Paul Pare in keeping the Greenies in the ball game. Pare scored 18 points to walk off with starring honors of the night. The crowd of 2,500 saw Tulane lose because of inability to shoot free throws. L. S. U., popped 14 of its 22 free tries while Tulane made but 10 of its 26. Final score: Tigers, 44—Wave, 42.

The second game saw L. S. U.'s Bushmen pop three
foul shots in the last minute to ice a game that had been 28-27. L. S. U.'s favor, before he took his free throws. The score was 9-9 at the half, and only Pare and Neyland had scored one field goal apiece for Tulane. It was seventeen minutes before L. S. U. scored a field goal. Pare scored 11 points for top honors again, but Neyland and Harmon were close behind with seven apiece. Final score: Tigers, 31—Wave, 28.

The Coliseum floor at L. S. U. was to Neyland's liking for he played his best game on it. Scoring 12 points to lead all in the opener, and coming back to win the second game with a beautiful pivot shot in the last seven seconds of play, he gave Tulane a two-point victory. Pare scored to points in the first game, and teamed up with Neyland and Harmon to score most of the Greenies points in the final game which Tulane won. Warren Brunner's work in getting the ball off the backboard was outstanding.


The next week, the Wave journeyed up to Baton Rouge for the Southeastern Conference tournament. It was here that the quintet put forth its superhuman effort, only to fall before the team it had previously beaten, the one destined to win the championship, Tech.

In the afternoon of the first day, the basketeers turned over a good team from Georgia, then scored that night to defeat Kentucky, defending champs and the team picked to repeat. Upsetting the applecart for the Wildcat dismissed them about national play later in New York, and seeded the Greenies better than Kentucky, one of the ten ranking teams in the nation.

Perhaps the conquerors of Georgia and Kentucky were a bit cocky, a trifle overconfident, or perhaps they just weren't good enough, but at any rate, the Bulldog quintet swooped down like the wolf on the fold to take the Tulane lambs 44-29, breaking Tulane's dreams of a championship over the team it has whipped scarcely a month earlier. For his sterling play throughout the season, and particularly during the conference in Baton Rouge, Captain Diehrich Neyland was chosen on the all-Southeastern team, at the first-string center position. A dark horse in the Southeastern division had risen to heights, only to fall at the hands of the Engineers from Tech.

Prospects for the coming year are bright. Neyland will be gone, an inestimable loss, but the other lettermen will be back, striving to win that which they lost by a margin in 1938. Coach Ray Dauber coached his last Tulane basketball team in 1938 and showed 'em he could do it. Little Monk Simons will take up where Ray left off.
Although the Wave's mitt team lost three dual matches, won two, and drew one, in addition to losing a twice-won conference crown, they may be said to have had a good season. The loss of light-heavyweight champion Gamble, heavyweight Warrent Jaubert, and lightweight Bill Peak, all of whom were counted upon to come across, wrecked the Wave's hopes of victory in dual-meet and conference competition.

In invading the big ten, 1938's boxing team set a precedent by engaging Wisconsin, but stood up weakly against the team that had just trounced conference champions Louisiana State.

Opening the season against the Maroons of Miss. State, the Greenies bowed to the tune of 5-3, facing stiff competition in the form of an experienced team. Herbert Graf, making his debut in fistiana at the bantam mark, put his man away in the first stanza. George Manteris outpointed his opponent at senior welterweight, and Cal Benedict, middleweight, cut down a tall Stater, to win going away. Highlights for the Mississippian were knockouts of Louis Philips, featherweight; Charles Rogers, junior welter, and Bill Kirchem, heavyweight, who met Moon Mullins, national intercollegiate champ. Other losers for the Wave were George Lopez, lightweight, and Cy Hickey, light-heavy.

Fritz Oakes took the team next to Florida in the absence of Coach Monk Simons, and brought them back, one bout to the bad, for the 'Gators had swept to a 4½-3½ victory. Graf got a draw, Ed Goodell, a newcomer at lightweight, was technically kayoed in the second, and George Manteris and Cal Benedict were the victims of decision, as was Bill Kirchem. Floyd Newlin at the featherweight spot, put up an aggressive battle to come out ahead, five bouts before John Dirmann, light-heavy, did the same.

---

**THE SCHEDULE**

| Tulane | Miss. State | 5 |
| Tulane | 3½: Florida | 4½ |
| Tulane | Ole Miss | 3 |
| Tulane | Alabama | 4 |
| Tulane | 4½: L. S. U. | 3½ |
| Tulane | Wisconsin | 7 |
BATTLERS ALL ... BANTAMS TO HEAVIES

FLOYD NEWLIN
Feather-weight

HORACE THOMPSON
Senior Welter

CAL BENEDICT
Senior Welter

LOUIS PHILLIPS
Feather-weight
Big Bill Kirchem went down before the furious one-round onslaught of Ralph Burns, destined to later in the season win the heavyweight crown.

The Crimson Tide of Alabama again toured to New Orleans, and drew with the Tulane mitt team, 4-4.

Graf started off the fireworks by being knocked out by Gerald Burke, 'Bama's captain, in the first round. Phillips trounced an inexperienced featherweight and had him hanging on at the final bell. Bill Peak, recovered from a foot injury suffered in practice, met Art Fowler, the Tide's slugging light lightweight, and last year's featherweight titlist. Peak floored the champion in the first, kept on top of him in the second, and was almost knocked out in the last round. Fans still talk of the splendid come-back of the hard-hitting conqueror of Phillips for the 1937 crown. As 'Bama forfeited the junior welter match, Charlie Rogers climbed into the ring, was announced victor, and climbed out. Horace Thompson, dropping his second in a row, kept his feet, but rather shakily, for three rounds against Paul Custimano. John Dirmann, meeting the ambidextrous Cy Canzoneri, scored at long range to take the bout by a slight margin. Cy Hickey lost a close decision, but Bill Kirchem slapped and pushed a low-crouching Tideeman to win the heavyweight match and tied the meet score.

Next came the L.S.U. matches in Baton Rouge, whereat Tulane was given the decisions, and whereat the referee was chased from the building by irate State supporters, unable to abide by an official's unbiased decision.

Graf lost a decision to Bohrer, likewise Newlin to Michael. Maurice Geldert, Coach Simons' new lightweight find, drew with Rosenthal, while Thompson and Hickey eked decisions. Manteris lost to Hester Daniel, later S.E.C. champ, and Dirmann took J. L. Golsan, another S.E.C. champ to-be. The fans went wild with disgust at the decision and when Kirchem beat Trouchasset and was given the nod, they stormed the referee, who took refuge behind protecting athletic officials and football players. It was several weeks before the hurrah died down in Tigertown.

Entering the conference competition some ten days after the L.S.U. meet, the Tulane boxing team lost the crown it had worn for the past two years. Cameron Gamble had resigned from school shortly after announcing his marriage; Warren Jaubert was ineligible scholastically; Bill
Peak was out again, this time with a broken nose. Even Bill Kirchem had an injured proboscis that prevented the Greenie heavy from competing. Thus hopes vanished for winning the Southeastern Conference championship three times in a row. The rest of the squad was on the whole inexperienced, but game, so it was much to the credit of the newcomers to win second place in the running, tagging behind L.S.U. but beating such powerful squads as Ole Miss and Alabama.

Graf was the only winner for the Wave, coming thru in fine style to take the bantam title. Putting Burke of Alabama away in a clean-cut victory, the Wave's bantam met Bohrer of L.S.U. and losing the first two championship rounds by a good margin, came out at the bell of the third and pitched right after right to score a knockout. His opponent was carried to the showers, and Graf given the belt. Former champion Rentz of Florida did not return to defend his title.

Michael of L.S.U. poured the power into Louis Philips in the semi-final round, and Philips slugging with the Tiger, met his Waterloo and landed on the canvas in the third. Michael lost to Graham of Florida for the title. Fowler of Alabama, returning titleholder, was eliminated by Graham in the other semi-final bout.

Maurice Geldert of Tulane lost the semi-final bout to Long of Miss. State, who was whipped in the finals by Frederickson, lightning fast tapper from Georgia. Joe Brocato, last year's titleholder from Tulane, was lost through graduation.

Hester Daniel of L.S.U. whipped George Manteris in the finals of the junior welter division in a slow amateurish fight, winning the crown by a small margin. Former champ Jack Long of Florida was put out in the first round by Cusimano of Alabama, who later lost to Daniels.

Bourgeois of L.S.U. hit heavily in the first two rounds to win over Horace Thompson of Tulane, only to lose easily to Steve Wilkerson of Ole Miss, returning champion.

John Dirmann, mainstay of the Greenies, lost to Joe Fields of L.S.U. in the finals of the middleweight division. The bout was close, the Tiger getting the nod amid derision from spectators. Cameron Gamble was last year's champion.

Lorenz of the Alligator State took Cy Hickey, Wave light-heavy, in another close bout, only to lose by a knockout in the final match to J. L. Golsan, who toyed with the Floridian until the second round, then uncorked a powerhouse right to give him the sleeper. With Wilkerson, Golsan was the only repeating titleholder.

Ralph Burns of Ole Miss knocked out Nick Accardo, who fought his first fight for the Greenies, in the first round of their heavyweight contest. Accardo was outclassed by the slugging Mississippian and dazed from the first bell. Burns went on to win the title by ek ing out a decision over Little of Tennessee. This was the only really unwelcome decision in the fan's estimation.

Coming somewhat as an anti-climax, the bout with Wisconsin was the most severe loss for Tulane. Boxing L.S.U. here Monday, whom they beat, the Northerners journeyed home, and met the Tulane aggregation the following Saturday. George Manteris was the only winner for the Wave. Graf and Philips were unable to make the trip for scholastic reasons, and Newlin, Geldert, Thompson, Benedict, Dirmann, Hickey and Kirchem all lost by decision to the Wisconsinans.

Prospects are none too bright for the coming year, with Graf, Philips, Newlin, Manteris and Benedict going from the squad through graduation, but sophomores and returning lettermen, including Peak and Jaubert will be returning, giving a nucleus upon which Coach Simmons may build the dark-horse of the 1939 conference meet.
Fritz Oakes' track team competed in four meets and a conference run off in 1937, but unfortunately won none. However, the Wave cinderella put on a better season than anybody expected, because the gross lack of material promised little, but resulted in a good showing in the sprints and hurdles, and some interesting marks in the quarter and pole vault.

Principal lack was in distance men. Taking other events by good margins, each time the Greenies seemed about to win a meet, then they were hopelessly outclassed in the half, mile and two mile runs, so each time they lost. The field events, discus, javelin, and shot particularly were a weak spot for the 1937 Greenies also, Coach Oakes having no competent men to fill the breach left by the graduation of Nussbaum, Freese, Simons and others.

A really fine relay team satisfied the record-yearning fans, however, when Billy Payne, Craig Roth, Harry Waugh, and Tom Payne set out and stepped the mile in 3:19.9 or so. They placed second in the conference meet at Birmingham.

Opening the season against Ole Miss at Oxford, the tracksters took six firsts to the Rebels seven, Kohl and Waugh scoring double firsts, and the Payne brothers taking one-two in the quarter for Tulane. The relay team took the mile in stride for the remaining honor, winding up the meet 60-52, with the Greenies on the small end.

Miss. State was the next to set back the Greenies, to the tune of 61-56, where Tulane came through again in the hurdles, George Kohl taking both events, and Harry Waugh again leading in both sprints. An upset over Tom Payne in the quarter and still lack of distance and weight men accounted for the narrow loss.

Eighteen Wavemen journeyed to Tuscaloosa to bow to the Crimson Tide to the tally of 65-51. Besides the sprints, hurdles, and relay, the Greenies came through in the half, pole vault, and quarter. Things were looking up.

But the Tigers from Baton Rouge humbled the Wave, 72-43, making but one, a clean sweep of the weight events. A freshman meet held dually stole the show, with Millard, Tulane's White hope, taking first in shot, discus, and javelin.

The conference featured Tulane in sixth position, earning exactly as many points as Forrest Towns, Georgia hurdler, did individually, 16. The Wave was satisfied with three seconds, a fourth and two fifth places.

With the coming of Millard White from the freshmen, comes the news of Tom Payne's withdrawal from school, and still no news of distance runners. On the whole, track outlook is dark for 1938.
The cinderteam produced several standout stars in 1937, particularly in the sprints and hurdles. The relay team was one of the best in the conference, placing in every meet. Distance runners and field-event men were sadly lacking, however, overbalancing the team to the losing side of the tally book, but Nineteen Thirty-eight bids fair to show track again as a major winning sport at Tulane.

Coach Oakes gives Captain Billy Payne that last minute talk
Baseball came back to Tulane with a bang for the first time since its abandonment as a varsity sport in 1930.

A poor season and lack of interest caused the diamond sport's demise seven years ago. This year's club had none too good a season, but the interest was certainly in evidence. And when a group of athletes, led by Norman Buckner, put in a strong bid for the return of the sport, the student body and many faculty members greeted the game with enthusiasm.

Four games were played with L.S.U. And what a series. In toto, it required 11 hours and 35 minutes. In the first game alone, which required 2 hours and 55 minutes for its completion, there were 8 home runs, 4 triples, 5 doubles, 30 hits off 5 pitchers, 30 runs, 7 errors, and about 2 mental boners apiece, not to mention 19 strikeouts and 16 walks.

Errors picked up in the second game when they rose to the new high for 6 for each aggregation. With time being sliced to 2 hours and 35 minutes, hits fell off to 18. The third game saw errors hold its own at 12, and hits gain 3 points to a comfortable 21. With every other phase soaring to new highs, innings took its turn in the finale and rose to 12. A 7-6 thriller justified the action, and left fans hungry for more in 1938.

Buckner, Tiedemann, Blessey, Bryan, Dexheimer and Montgomery were outstanding, and Bucky Bryan, Wiltz Ott, Manteris and Blessey were the home-run hitters. Mattis' pitching was very good at times, erratic at others.
Although defeated in all of their matches, the Greenie Golfers nevertheless won the Southeastern Conference crown.

Vincent D’Antoni, star strokesman for the Wave, came through in fine style by winning all of his matches and finally annexing the conference title.

George Turpie, of Audubon Club, coached the team, which included Charles Janvier, Norwood Hingle, Jr., Frank Moore, Robert Monstead, captain, and D’Antoni. Most practice was done on the Audubon Course, the players going out to swing whenever time and weather allowed.

In the first match of the season against L.S.U. the green linksmen journeyed to Baton Rouge to fall easy prey to the Tiger, Janvier, Moore and Hingle coming out on the small end, with D’Antoni trouncing Fred Haas, Jr., in the feature match, to garner the Wave’s only tally.

At a return engagement with the Tigertowners, the Greenies fared better, Monstead coming through all-even with Paul Leslie, and D’Antoni romping over Haas again with a par 67. Oklahoma told the same story: Bobby Monstead finished all-even with Bill Simpson, and Vincent D’Antoni took Oklahoma’s ace, Bill Craig, for the only points.

In the championship matches, Janvier qualified with D’Antoni, but lost out in the first round. The latter was left to fight it out with six L.S.U. Tigers for the crown, and in so doing, he whipped Fred Haas, then Canadian Amateur Champ, as well as Lawrence Larcarde, who had freshly beaten Western Amateur Champ, Paul Leslie. The Tulanian came through with flying clubs to cinch the title, giving the conference championship to the Greenies.

Sweeping through a fine field in the National Intercollegiates at Oakmount, Pennsylvania, D’Antoni seemed headed for a national crown, but the sure strokes of Fred Haas bowled him over in 32 holes.

With Janvier elected captain for the coming year, and many freshmen practicing more regularly, the Green Wave seems destined to have a banner year for 1938.
TENNIS

TOP RIGHT: Captain Ernie Sutter, National Intercollegiate Champion, whose loss to the forthcoming team will be sorely felt.

CENTER: Billy Westerfield, well-known New Orleans player and one of the team's mainstays.

EXTREME LEFT: Guy Cheng, former Chinese Davis Cup star and Tulane's number four man.

LOWER RIGHT: "Truckin' Joe" Abrams, number two man who teamed with Sutter for the doubles title.
The men in white came through again for a successful season, winning all but one match, which resulted in a tie. In an extra-season contest, however, the racqueteers bowed to a superior North Carolina team, October 23, the same day that the Green Wave met defeat from Carolina's football machine. The loss of Captain Ernie Sutter, nucleus of the team through graduation, resulted in this defeat of the Greenies.

Warming up with City Park and New Orleans Lawn Tennis Club groups, the net team caught stride in conference play by winning both singles and double matches in the Texas invitation tournament, trouncing Alabama, Furman, L. S. U., Texas, and Rice, then embarking on a mid-western tour taking over Southwestern, Western State Teachers, and Northwestern, and splitting a match with Kenyon. The grand slam came as the Southeastern Conference title was annexed early in March.

Captain Ernie Sutter, last of the tennis dynasty that has ruled Tulane courts these years, was ably assisted by Joe Abrams, number two singles player, Billy Westerfield, Donald Doyle, Guy Cheng, and Barney Phelps. Sutter's clean strokes and effective lobs made him one of the most dangerous players in intercollegiate tennis, and stroked him to the national title of the college courts. Abrams teamed with Sutter to take the doubles matches in the Southeastern and Southwestern Conference tournaments.

For the coming year, Coach Pare will have to reconstruct his team from Abrams, Westerfield, Cheng, Phelps, and Doyle. Prospects are darker than they have been in years, but the netmen have always come through, finishing in the first flight every season. Matches carded next season include another mid-western tour, as well as conference contests.

Recent intercollegiate rankings released by the Associated Press place Captain Sutter number one and Abrams number thirty. Tennis furnishes one of the brightest sport outlooks at Tulane.
1. Start of one of the dashes at Audubon Park, scene of interfraternity swimming meet.

2. Easy winner in the high hurdles.

3. Get set . . . go!

4. Law School interclass football is popular and hotly contested.

5. Losers get wet in the annual frosh-soph tug-o-war.

6. A long shot in interfraternity basketball.
7. "Touch" football at the Phi house.

8. Action in the Wave-Alabama freshman game.

9. This one was close.

10. Winners cheer loudest after inter-frat basketball games. These are S.A.E.'s.

11. Low hurdles was a cinch.

12. Tense moment in a law school fracas.
THE WHY OF IT

Newcomb girls learn as freshmen that a healthy body harbors a clean healthy mind. Meh lady takes much pride in the fact that she made the varsity basketball or hockey team. Thus, it is not surprising that Newcomb's athletic fields are never vacant.

UPSY-Daisy
It sure takes a lot of umph to get the ball over the net

SPORTS

This year, the three new gym teachers—Elizabeth Thompson, Joyce Palmer, and Elizabeth Westerfelt—under the direction of Florence Ambrose Smith are paving the way for bigger and better activities at Newcomb and have made many favorable additions to the curriculum. Soccer was played as a major sport, with inter-class competition at the end of the quarter. Several of the dancing classes are attracting a larger number of both alumnae and students. Even the 8:30 A.M. modern class has shown a marked increase in attendance. Tennis offered for three quarters always arouses such enthusiasm and the girls have shown marked improvement under Coach Emmet Pare. Elizabeth Buxton and Jane Crais are Newcomb's two most accomplished players. Newcomb's lovely tile pool offers many opportunities
for both beginners and advanced swimmers. A form of recreation new in the physical education department, is the swimming club consisting of thirty members who meet one night each week to play games and swim with Miss Thompson as faculty advisor.

On winter afternoons hockey holds the interest of Newcomb athletes. This session the juniors have taken the inter-class championship for their third successive title. This, however, has not been without a struggle, for the present senior team has each year played a tie game, thereby necessitating a second to decide the victory.

When hockey ends, basketball takes the limelight. The alumnae and students have many workouts, each team aiming to conquer the other at their annual clash. And for the past few years the alumnae have proved that they're not too old to whip the Newcombites.

An eventful day in the baseball season is that of the faculty-varsity game which usually gathers many a student spectator. The game this year promises to be a much closer one with the faculty keeping in trim and playing together at their recreation hour every week. The year round schedule is filled with numerous other activities—among which may be found: archery, fencing, bowling, badminton, deck tennis, ping-pong, and volley-ball. Tournaments are held in the various sports where girls may step out as individuals showing their ability to compete for the college championship. By a most efficient system the girls earn points and on Trophy Day they are presented awards greatly cherished and well deserved for their efforts.
NEWCOMB GIRLS AT PLAY
1. The junior hockey team takes time out to solve the whole problem.
2. Extra-special care is taken of the Newcomb Mascot and his prized "N" sweater.
3. The girls are always up to tricks.
4. Oooh they float through the air—the double dive was a special feature of the gala Water Circus.
5. What a huddle looks like from the inside—(lucky cameraman).
6. Just another angle.
7. Newcomb mermaids line up for the Water Carnival.
8. Volleyballers "poosh em up."
9. Strike two, as catcher Pare takes it in.
10. And then came "Papa" Dareul up to bat.
11. Tennis is popular with the Newcombites.
12. The Archery Class in full swing.
13. Who said the archers couldn't hit the bull's eye.
Jean Lafitte, and his two lieutenants Beluche and Dominique You, plan a greater "Brotherhood of Privateers". The Lafitte band enjoyed perfect fellowship among themselves—but carried pistols as a warning to all outsiders who might pry into their affairs. The Hotel de la Marine was the pirates' favorite haunt—rum their favorite drink.
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TULANE PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
MU CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Mr. Edwin G. Booth, Jr.
Dr. Charles L. Brown
Dr. Andrew A. Cars, Jr.
Dr. Andrew V. Freidrichs
Dr. Sam Hinson
Mr. Edward J. Jones, Jr.
Mr. Richard R. Kirk
Mr. Daniel R. Terry
Dr. Harold Wirth
Dr. William R. Wirth

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Robert G. Allen ....... '40
John Brander Anderson ....... '41
Walter E. Blessey ....... '40
Laurance H. Bohm ....... '39
Laurens P. Breidenbach ....... '39

Second Row
Claude Buerger, Jr. ....... '41
Henry J. Bultman, Jr. ....... '41
Arthur A. Cairns, Jr. ....... '39
William H. Church ....... '41
William H. Dunstern, Jr. ....... '40

Third Row
W. Putnam Hinds, Jr. ....... '38
Austin G. Phillips ....... '41
Daniel L. Schmucker ....... '41
Frank W. Summers ....... '39
William A. Wood, Jr. ....... '41

Fourth Row
Joe Allen Gibson ....... '41
William Gibson ....... '41
Carl Goll ....... '39
Edward K. Goodell ....... '41
Elliot T. Hay ....... '41

Fifth Row
G. Putnam Hinds, Jr. ....... '38
A. Winter Howson ....... '41
Howard Hunt ....... '41
Harry D. Lusk ....... '41
Arthur L. Love, Jr. ....... '40
John F. Mason ....... '39

Sixth Row
Norbert W. Martin ....... '39
A. Richard Haverstick ....... '40
H. Glenn Martin, Jr. ....... '39
Harley C. Mat, Jr. ....... '40
Malcolm W. Morris ....... '40
Joseph M. Moulson ....... '41

Seventh Row
Einar N. Pedersen ....... '39
Austin G. Phillips ....... '41
Donald L. Schricker ....... '41
Frank W. Summers ....... '40
William F. Temple, Jr. ....... '40
Louis T. Tyler, Jr. ....... '41
William A. Wood, Jr. ....... '41

NOT IN PANEL

William A. Atkinson, Jr. ....... '39
John Louis Boll ....... '41
Robert E. Bell, Jr. ....... '41
Edward E. Edes ....... '40
Ernest H. Edes, Jr. ....... '38
Jerry H. Frost ....... '41
Alton P. Freniere ....... '40
Thomas S. Glass ....... '41
Franklin C. Gourley, Jr. ....... '41
Jean L. King ....... '41
George C. Kohl ....... '39
James A. McNiven ....... '39
Norman C. D. Melun ....... '40
Edward L. Merrigan ....... '41
J. Frank Richmond ....... '39

Colors: Black and Gold

Flower: Chrysanthemum

Founded at University of Pennsylvania in 1850
Established at Tulane in 1858
Thirty-nine Active Chapters

PHI KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY
ETA CHAPTER

CHAPTER

FRATRES

IN FACULTATE

Dr. Octave C. Casscrain
Dr. John A. Lanford
Dr. Stuart G. Noble
Mr. James M. Robert
Dr. Robert A. Strong
Mr. C. S. Williamson, Jr.

FRATRES

IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row

Millard C. Baker  38
Arthur H. Brook  38
John S. Burke  38
James D. Byrne  38
Edward P. Eucuyer  40

Second Row

Carl M. Fremaux  39
Harry W. Fristoe  38
Frank H. Hardenstein  39
John A. Holmes  Med. 38
George M. Leake  40

Third Row

James W. Leake  39
James V. LeLaurin  39
Harborough L. Lill  39
Woodward B. Logan  38
Troy E. Long  Med. 38

Fourth Row

William H. Matthews  40
J. David McNeil  Law 38
Lovis C. Parrish  39
Charles H. Petway  40
Frank M. Posey  Med. 40

Fifth Row

Jack Q. Sloan  38
Alyxyn Smith, Jr.  39
Howard E. Smith  Law 40
Wiltford M. Smith  38
William J. Talley  34
Herbert H. Thomas  Med. 38

Sixth Row

Horace A. Thompson  38
Harry C. Tuller  Med. 38
James F. Turnbull  40
John D. White  39
J. Maxwell Williams  Med. 40
George F. Williamson  38

NOT IN PANEL

Charles F. Bailey  38
Thompson B. Burk  38
William R. Burk, Jr.  38
Ashby J. Fristoe  39
Rev. R. R. Harris  39
Edward E. Harrison  39
Fred E. LeLaurin, Jr.  39
Robert E. Miller, Jr.  38
Howell W. Slaughter  39
W. Porter Taylor  38
William H. Wallace  40
Peter G. White  38

Colors: Garnet and Gold

Flower: Lily of the Valley

PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY

Established at Tulane in 1876

Eight Active Chapters

Founded at University of Virginia in 1805

1291
Colors: Crimson and Old Gold

Flowers: Magnolia and Red Rose

Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1865
Established at Tulane in 1886
Fifty-nine Active Chapters

KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY
ALPHAOMICRONCHAPTER

FRATRESIN FACULTATE
Dr. Erasmus D. Fenner, Emeritus
Mr. S. Wood Brown
Dr. George King Logan
Dr. Curtis Hartman Tyrone

FRATRESINUNIVERSITATE

First Row
Donald Doyle ................................ Lowe ’ 40
Douglas Curtis ................................ ’ 41
Claude Hart, Jr. .............................. ’ 41
Hilary Henderson ............................. Med. ’ 38

Second Row
William Helderman ....................... ’ 40
Jones W. Lamb ............................... Med. ’ 38
Woodrow McD. Lamb ........................ Med. ’ 38
William Lyke ................................ ’ 41

Third Row
Jack Michaels ................................ Med. ’ 40
Robert Michaels ............................. ’ 41
George Morenc ................................ ’ 40
Robert Morrill ................................ ’ 41

Fourth Row
Barnett Ponder, III ........................ ’ 41
Amos Ponder, III ............................ Lowe ’ 40
George Ponder ............................... ’ 40
Francis Stone ............................... Med. ’ 41

Fifth Row
Arthur Shultz ................................ ’ 41
Harold Sream ................................ ’ 41
John Thomas ................................ Med. ’ 41
Samuel A. Truex, III ........................ ’ 40

NOTIN PANEL
Virgil Amel .................................. ’ 41
Fred Brekke .................................. ’ 41
James Cagney ................................ ’ 41
Raymond Collins ............................ ’ 41
Roger Doyle .................................. ’ 41
William Flowers ............................. ’ 38
Fred Gladwin ................................. ’ 41
Harry Hayes .................................. ’ 41
David Labovisse ................................ ’ 40
Noel Lohman .................................. Grad. ’ 37
George E. Williams, Jr. ..................... Med. ’ 39

Colors: Blue and Old Gold
Flower: White Rose

Founded at Miami University in 1884
Established at Tulane in 1886
Nineteight Active Chapters

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
LOUISIANA BETA EPSILON
CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Mr. Frederick C. Potter
Mr. Nathaniel C. Curtis
Dr. Charles L. Fawhnan
Dr. Allen C. Rush
Dr. Raymond Freas
Dr. Frederick L. Harris
Dr. Randolph Lyons
Mr. Barrett B. Brown
Mr. Fred L. Lushe

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Jack A. Allison... 40
Gene W. Beall, Jr. 38
Paul Clark... 40
Walter J. Dufram... 40
William C. Ellis... 38
Lloyd F. Eversley... 41

Second Row
Julian F. Freer... 39
William S. Hiley... 38
Charles Janvier... 39
Donald C. Gordon... 39
J. Virgil Lambart... 39
Herrick J. Lane, Jr. 40

Third Row
George C. Manning... 41
John R. McAdoo, Jr. Med. 41
Edward Means... 41
Joseph R. Miller... 39
William J. Murray... 41
W. Hammond Newman... Med. 40

Fourth Row
Dietrich A. Neyland... 38
Robert O'Donnell... 41
George H. Penn, Jr. Lane 39
Joseph S. Reid... 38
I. David Roberts... Med. 38
Erick F. T. Royster... 39

Fifth Row
George J. Rush... 38
Herman J. Schutze... Lane 38
John A. Schupp... Lane 39
Jack Scott... Med. 41
James C. Sentier, Jr. 40
Emanuel J. Stanton... 38

Sixth Row
Judson P. Tatum... Med. 40
Henry L. Teffeteller, Jr. Lane 39
Winston W. Walker... 40
A. George Williams... Med. 41
John Winter Woolfolk, Jr. Lane 38
E. Luther Zarr... Med. 38

NOT IN PANEL

Ninety-four Active Chapters

ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY
BETA XI CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. Pierre Butler
Dr. Stanford C. Jamison
Dr. T. Hillman Oliphant
Dr. Emile E. Wolf

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
David Hanlin Becker... 1939
R. Jordan Cravens, Jr.  1940
Brent Fox  ......................... 1940
W. Walter Grace  1941
E. Martin Harvad, Jr.  1939

Second Row
Philip B. Jamieson  1940
Leonard K. Knap  1941
George A. Mayoral  1939
Charles C. Miller  1939
Albert J. Nelson, Jr.  1942

Third Row
Marshall E. Ordemann  1941
J. Barnwell Phillips  1940
Stanley W. Kay, Jr.  1940
Charles E. Reed  1939
Joseph V. Schessler  1939

Fourth Row
Melville Schmidt  1940
George Schneider  1941
William Seave  1939
Millard E. Snyder  1939
Edmund G. Speller  1939

Fifth Row
Frederick L. Stanton  1941
John C. Thorne  1940
Douglas Paul Torre  1940
Moriam Peter Torre  1940
Dwight E. Wilson  1939

NOT IN PANEL

Thomas Overton Bell  1940
Robert Roswell  1941
James E. Carrberry  1941
William Evans  1941
John Dyer  1940
Maurice Gelpi  1941
Angus Grace  1941
Martin J. R. Kamal  1939
Glover C. McKinstry  1941
Henry Menitz  1941
William L. Peters  1941
Monroe Rayfield  1941
Hugh Smith  1941
R. Mark Smith  1941
Alfred Speller, Jr.  1940
Cone L. Thompson  1941
Walter L. Verlander  1941

Colors: Purple, White, Gold

Flower: Pansy

Founded at Bethany College in 1859
Established at Tulane in 1889
Seventy-four Active Chapters

DELT A TAU DELTA FRATERNITY
# LOUISIANA ALPHA CHAPTER

## FRATRES IN FACULTATE

- **Dr. Earl L. Browne**
- **Dr. Charles W. Duval**
- **Dr. Herman F. Genge**
- **Dr. Rufus C. Hargis**
- **Dr. Hildago C. Miller**
- **Dr. Morrell W. Miller**
- **Dr. Andrew H. Storch**

## FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

**First Row**
- James Aldige, '40
- Robert Robertson
- Atkinson, AW.
- Samuel Atkinson, '41
- J. Luis Bangs
- Charles F. Beckert
- Robert C. Bees, Jr.
- Jackson L. Bostwick

**Second Row**
- Arthur J. Booth, Med '39
- Wooley Campbell, '60
- Paul Champion, '39
- Edward J. Crawford, Low '43
- Richard Crowell, Med '40
- Jack Darby
- Edwin D. Dewhust, '40
- John H. Douglas, '39

**Third Row**
- J. William Douglas, Med '38
- Joseph H. Duval, Low '38
- Darwinka, Edy
- George E. Fairlee
- Richard E. Field
- T. Vernon French, Med '40
- Joseph L. Fortier
- Jerry Fortson

**Fourth Row**
- James B. Gilbert, Med '41
- William Goetz, Low '40
- T. Miller Gordon, Jr., '41
- Carl M. Harwell, Jr., '38
- Joseph H. Hopkins, Jr., Med.
- George Honecker
- Jack G. Hovey

**Fifth Row**
- Louis M. Jones
- Stewart Kepper, '40
- Joe H. Kirkby, Jr., '38
- Norman J. Landry, '39
- Charles Farkell
- Richard D. Field
- Jerry Fontenot

**Sixth Row**
- William G. Moffat
- Frank Moore, Med '41
- William L. Moorfield, Med '38
- Samuel S. Murphy, Jr.
- T. Vernon Neele, '41
- Randolph A. Nickerson, Med '38
- Julian C. Parker
- Max Pegram

**Seventh Row**
- Jo R. Persons
- Jean E. Pierson, '38
- John Potterman
- Samuel W. Powell, Jr., Med '18
- William F. Rankin, Jr.
- Ralph Ross
- Ralph Rice, '38
- John W. Sims

**Eighth Row**
- Paul Spangenberg
- Casper A. Towe, '38
- Perry K. Thomas, '40
- H. Walker Tyree, Med '41
- William R. Wait, '43
- Hinnes W. Wakton, Med '42
- Harry W. Walker, Jr.
- Ralph W. Wight

## NOT IN PANEL

- Wesley Lewis
- Wallace H. Livingston, Med '43
- Phillip M. Midgley, Med '38
- William Nobles, Med '31
- Albert B. Peterson, Jr., '34
- F. T. Thompson Smith, '39
- Homer F. Smith, '30
- Phillip Smith, '40

---

**Colors:** Azure and Argent

**Flower:** White Carnation

**Established at Miami University in 1848**

**One Hundred and Five Active Chapters**
LOUISIANA TAU UPSILON
CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Mr. Donald Darickson
Mr. Charles B. Dicks, Jr.
Mr. R. W. Lutwiler
Dr. J. Abbey Lyon
Dr. John G. Pratt
Dr. J. Clay Walker

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Samuel C. Atkinson  Med. ’39
Frank J. Barnd  ’39
Ruth Bossom  ’41
William W. Briar  ’40
Neil Callahan  Med. ’40

Second Row
Wayland T. Coppeidge  ’40
Harry Dayres  ’41
Grand W. Goldensho  Med. ’41
John D. Jordan  Med. ’38
Edmond L. Kimble  ’39

Third Row
Louis R. Kornser  ’38
Vernon Laster  ’41
Lawrence Lewis  Med. ’38
George MacDonald  ’41
Frank O. McGhee  Med. ’38

Fourth Row
Laurence E. Purdy, Jr.  ’41
E. Patrick Reedy, Jr.  Med. ’38
Winston E. Riley  ’39
William A. Sample  ’39

Fifth Row
Bernard Scott  ’41
J. Stanley Scott  ’40
H. Elvin Shuffield  ’40
J. Mack Sutton  Med. ’41

Sixth Row
R. Carl Sutton  ’40
William R. Wellborn  ’39
Claude A. Williams  ’39
Druhan Wynne  ’41

NOT IN PANEL
E. J. Cain  Med. ’40
Albert A. Bornm  ’40
Albert P. Gorman  ’39
John D. Harvil  ’31
Euforia Mains  ’41
Hamlet McCullum  ’41
George L. Reed  ’41
Arthur Wynne  ’41

Colors:
Old Gold, Royal Purple

Flower:
Violet

Founded at University of Alabama in 1856
Established at Tulane in 1897
One Hundred and Eleven Active Chapters

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON FRATERNITY
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Colors: Light Pink and Blue

Founded at Miami University in 1839
Established at Tulane in 1908
Eighty-nine Active Chapters

BETA THETA PI FRATERNITY

BETA XI CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. Charles J. Bloom
Dr. William P. Boardman, Jr.
Mr. Russell F. Bogue
Dr. Roy F. De La Houssaye
Dr. Francis E. LePage
Mr. Sumner D. Mason, Jr.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Oscar Backstrom
Edward Baltes
John Brown
Robert Ballman
Jack J. Benshneider
Archibald Bogue
Jack Bohnmann
Edward C. Brown

Second Row
Ken Bryan
Dwight Cline
Donna Clayborne
Walter Calhoun
Horace Darby
David D. Defoe
Eugene Graves

Third Row
Sam Hall
Robert M. Hatts
Marlin B. Hoge
James Hollister, Jr.
Foster M. Holley, Jr.
J. Floyd Johnston
Earl Jones

Fourth Row
Ira P. Jones, Jr.
George Joseph
Walter Judig
Robert C. Kline
Paul Kircher
Robert LaHive
Robert Lecrone

Fifth Row
Charles P. Lee
Robert Lynch
Donald McElhaney
G. Elroy McMillan
Leon McVay
Henry Miles
Mac M. Miller

Sixth Row
Edward Munson
Robert Oliver
William Patterson
William Perle
James E. Reed
Claude Stitely
Martin F. Schmidt

Seventh Row
Charles Suggs
Kenneth Dr. N. Shaw
William Smith
Benjamin Speight
Carl Stuckley
Paul Turney
Leon Tree, Jr.

NOT IN PANEL

Donald Macrae
Boyd McKay
Longer Musson
Ford Rees
Henry Sutter
### SIGMA CHAPTER

#### FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

**First Row**
- Joseph L. Abrams  '39
- Walter Anfin  '40
- David Ascher  '40
- Gilbert Balkin  Med. '41
- Stanford Blum  '41
- Harry Blumenthal  '39
- Morris Burke  '40

**Second Row**
- Marvin A. Cohen  Law '40
- Arthur Davis  '39
- Albert M. Dreyfes, Jr.  '40
- Earl Flowers  '41
- Harry Glickstein  '40
- Charles C. Hagedorn  '40
- Robert Hapfel  Med. '39

**Third Row**
- Jay B. Hecht, Jr.  '39
- Edwin Heller  '41
- Jerome B. Hirsch, Jr.  '40
- Jerome Katz  '41
- Clifford Kern  Law '39
- Harvey Klafter  '40
- Arnold Levy  '41

**Fourth Row**
- Byron Levy  '40
- Herman Levy  '41
- I. Sackman Marx  '41
- Harvey L. Miller  Law '39
- Harvey Mintz  '41
- Warren G. Morris  '38
- Bernard Mount  '39

**Fifth Row**
- Morris Paternack  Med. '39
- Merwin Reiseman  Law '39
- Charles M. Samuel Jr.  '40
- Davis Schwartz  '39
- Alfred Solomon  '39
- William Stern, Jr.  '40
- Ferdi B. Stern  '39

**Sixth Row**
- Henry M. Stern  Med. '39
- Julian Steinberg  Law '39
- Jack Stieh  '39
- Alex W. Strauss  '40
- Harry H. Wagenheim  '40
- Leonard Weil  '39
- David Weisstein  '40

**Seventh Row**
- Jack M. Weiss  '40
- Julian Wiener  '39
- William Wiener  Med. '40
- Victor H. Witten  Med. '41
- Myron Wolfe, Jr.  '41
- Sidney Wray  '39

**NOT IN PANEL**
- Jay C. Altmaier  Law '39
- Sam Fichelson  Med. '40
- Frederick Eisenbaum  '41
- Merwin Rosenfeld  '40
- Alfred Tooke  '41

---

**Colors:**
- Blue and White

**Flower:**
- White Rose

**Founded at Jewish Theological Seminary in 1868**
**Established at Yale in 1909**
**Thirty-five Active Chapters**

-----

**ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY**
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Colors: Nile Green and White

Flower: White Carnation

Founded at College of the City of New York in 1899
Established at Tulane in 1916
Forty-five Active Chapters

DELTA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
OMICRON CHAPTER

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Dr. Edward A. Richtel

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Arthur Calix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '41
James Cosgrove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39
George R. Foerster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39

Second Row
Robert L. Gleason . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Med.'38
Carl Gulotta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Med.'41
Louis C. Philips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Law.'39

Third Row
Arthur C. Reuter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39
Chris Reuter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '41
Frederick L. Reuter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Med.'39

Fourth Row
Richard Seither . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39
E. W. Simon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39
Pierce Stakehum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39
Vincent X. Zanca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '41

NOT IN PANEL
Esmond Fattier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Med.'39
Stanley Fitzpatrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grad.'37
Joseph V. Gregoratti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '40
Edward K. Hermann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39
E. Lee Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '39
Stanley A. Montz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '41
Francis J. Orv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '41

Colors:
Lavender and White

Flower:
Orchid, Lilac, White Rose

Founded at Vincennes University in 1897
Established at Tulane in 1920
Thirty Active Chapters

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
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SIGMA GAMMA CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. Samuel B. Samwitz
Dr. Don Julian Graubart
Dr. Herbert Weissberger

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row

Lawrence Benson ...................... '41
Harvey Amsterdam ..................... '41
Eryng A. Dressin ...................... '30
Maurice Gass ......................... '40
Alexander Green ...................... '41

Second Row

Arnold S. Goldschelm ................... '41
Sanders A. Goodman ........................ Med. '38
Perry B. Klein ................................ Med. '40
William L. Marmelzat ................... '39
Shakley Mintz ........................... '41

Third Row

Bernard K. Oppenheim ................... '40
Edwin B. Raskin .......................... '40
Samuel Rubenstein ...................... '40
Albert Sidney ......................... '40
Waldorf Stiege .......................... '41

Fourth Row

Sol. Steiner ............................. '41
Max Waltz ............................... '41
Max Zander .............................. '41
Edward Zunkow ........................ '41

NOT IN PANEL

Bernard Belmar .......................... Med. '41
Alan Smith .............................. '41

Colors: Purple and White
Flower: Lily

Founded at College of City of New York in 1909
Established at Tulane in 1920
Forty Active Chapters

SIGMA ALPHAMU FRATERNITY
SIGMA CHAPTER

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Bernard J. Arndson  '39
William Axlerud  '39
Arnold J. Bennett  '39
Fred Bronfen  '38
Norman Burnstein  '39

Second Row
Sidney D. Carp  '38
Joel Cohn  '41
Julius Finkelstein  '41
Jacob L. Fischman  '41
Israel Fisher  '40

Third Row
Morris S. Forsyth  '39
Bernard A. Goldman  Med. '38
Maurice H. Heilman  '40
Gustave Kaplan  '41
Abe B. Kupperman  Law '40

Fourth Row
William Leon  '40
David Light '41
Getz B. Rosen  '40
Harold Saftz  '41
Julius Spizer  '40

Fifth Row
Gerson Tolmas  Law '39
Oscar Tolmas  '41
Martin Waisky  '41
Wesville H. Wolsin  '38

NOT IN PANEL
Herbert Frankel  '40

Colors:
Purple and White

Founded at Rochester University in 1911
Established at Tulane in 1922
Nineteen Active Chapters

KAPPA NU FRATERNITY
Colors: Blue, Red and Gold

Flowers: Red Carnation

Founded at Louisiana State University in 1904—consolidated with Phi Lambda in 1931 to form the National Phi Iota Alpha
Established at Tulane in 1932
Twenty-five National Chapters
Six International Chapters

DELTA CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. Rudeph Mulas, Emeritus
Dr. Alberto Prieto

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Rodrigo Abromena . . . Law '39
Antonio Biro . . . . . . . Law '39
Honorico Chirino Dávila . . . . Med. '31

Second Row
Humberto Díaz Ponce de León . . . '37
Estela M. López . . . . . . '40
Enrique L. Navella . . . . Law '39

Third Row
Luis Oms . . . . . . . Med. '38
Rene Torrado . . . . . . Med. '38
José R. Varela . . . . . . '39

NOT IN PANEL

Walter Basilla . . . . . . . . '39
Jorge Cuellar de León . . . . '39
Carlos de la Vega . . . . . . '40
Augustin H. Font . . . . . . '39
Clifford M. Foy, Jr. . . . . '41
Callisto Garcia y Siguez . . . . '40
Luis Lacourt . . . . . . . Med. '40
Mario Lopez . . . . . . . Med. '39
Enrique Martinez . . . . . . Med. '40
Cecilio Miranda, Jr. . . . . '44
Arturo Tapia . . . . . . . Med. '44
LOUISIANA ALPHA
CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Mr. Ray G. Dauber
Mr. J. Chalmers Herman
Mr. James J. Morrison
Mr. Avery Patton

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
John Everett Arnold . . . . '40
Ernest L. Bliss . . . . . . . . '38
Harvey L. Carey . . . Law '39
Robert S. Dexheimer . . . '39
Thomas B.Everton . . . . . . '41

Second Row
Ruland Gerth . . . . . . . . . '40
Frank R. Kinberger . . . Med '39
John J. A. Levy . . . Med '41
Lee Lottinger . . . . . . . . . '41
John C. O'Quin . . . . . . . '40

Third Row
Louis R. Otto . . . . . . . . . '38
William Sargent . . . . . . . '38
Gustave A. Schreiber . . . '40
Curtis F. Scott, Jr. . . . . . '39
William Shattles . . . . . . . '39

Fourth Row
Sanford P. Torrey . . . . . . . '41
Alcide Wysulam . . . Law '39
Gilbert H. Vorhoff . . . . . . '39
Robert M. Wood . . . . . . . '41

NOT IN PANEL
Hazen W. Cole . . . . . . . '37
David E. Colley . . . Law '39
William M. Sessums . . . '40
Chester B. Thomson . . . . . '41

Colors:
Royal Purple
and Red

Flowers:
American Beauty
Roses, and Violets

Founded at Richmond College in 1901
Established at Tulane in 1929
Seventy-one Active Chapters

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
OFFICERS
DOROTHY REYNOLDS . . . President
MIRIAM SCALES . . . . Sec.-Treas.

MEMBERS
Alpha Delta Pi
ANGELA LAFRANCA
NANCY JOHNSON

Alpha Epsilon Phi
MARJORIE SCHWARTZ
JANE GREENFIELD

Alpha Omicron Pi
BEATRICE TRUDGIAN
JOYCE PERRY

Beta Phi Alpha
DOROTHY TOPPING
DORIS DILLON

Beta Sigma Omicron
SARAH BODHI
PEGGY FOLLITEE

Chi Omega
TUPPER MCCLURE
CHARLOTTE HAWKINS

Kappa Alpha Theta
ALICE M. BYRON
ELIZABETH BAKER

Kappa Kappa Gamma
MARIE ELSIE HERNDON
BETTY HEES

Phi Mu
MARGARET YATES
BETTY ORMOND

Phi Sigma Sigma
JESSIE ANN BENSON
RUTH GOLDMAN

Pi Beta Phi
AMY SMITH
ELEANOR CARBONE

Zeta Tau Alpha
JONE MAYER
JEANNETTE RESOVICH

NEWCOMB PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
**LOUISIANA ALPHA CHAPTER**

**IN FACULTATE**
Joyce Palmer
Alice Labouisse
Mary W. Butler (d. deceased)

**IN UNIVERSITATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Row</th>
<th>Second Row</th>
<th>Third Row</th>
<th>Fourth Row</th>
<th>Fifth Row</th>
<th>Sixth Row</th>
<th>Seventh Row</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Baker</td>
<td>Caroline P. Cates</td>
<td>Georgia Grehan</td>
<td>Isabelle Johnson</td>
<td>Corinne Maunsell</td>
<td>Mimi Platter</td>
<td>Nancy Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Broom</td>
<td>Elizabeth Cooper</td>
<td>Rosalie Gresham</td>
<td>Peggy Jones</td>
<td>Minnie M. May</td>
<td>Mary N. Porter</td>
<td>Minnif Sue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gailys Bush</td>
<td>Polly Corbin</td>
<td>Charlotte Hardie</td>
<td>Eleanor Klahn</td>
<td>Mollie Merriman</td>
<td>Paula Powell</td>
<td>Amy Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Buxton</td>
<td>Marjorie Haskin</td>
<td>Margaret Hassell</td>
<td>Helen Minter</td>
<td>Helen Mevina</td>
<td>Paula Pitts</td>
<td>Margery Stowes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn D. Buxum</td>
<td>Menya R. Hopkins</td>
<td>Stella Morton</td>
<td>Mary E. Parrott</td>
<td>Mary E. Peacock</td>
<td>Marion Schofield</td>
<td>Mary Shawels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Cartier</td>
<td>Arthur Hiley</td>
<td>Mary E. Parrott</td>
<td>Mary E. Peacock</td>
<td>Margaret Marshall</td>
<td>Mary Shands</td>
<td>Dorothy Stafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luci Cumborne</td>
<td>Caldonia Jackson</td>
<td>Elizabeth Martin</td>
<td>Peggy Phipps</td>
<td>Elizabeth Martin</td>
<td>Elinor Shires</td>
<td>Nancy Shea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOT IN PANEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ninette Dari</th>
<th>Susan Dari</th>
<th>Elizabeth Dixon</th>
<th>Sally Tew</th>
<th>Elma Tewel</th>
<th>Jane Warder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**COLOR**
Wine and Silver Blue

**FLOWER**
Wine Carnation

Founded at Mountmouth College in 1857
Established at Tulane in 1891
Eighteen Active Chapters
**PI CHAPTER**

**IN FACULTATE**
- Cara Donivan
- Dorothea Leighton
- Anna Manu
- Gladys Renshaw

**IN UNIVERSITATE**

**First Row**
- Nathalie Bond
- Anita Brandt
- Pauline B. Brook
- Virginia Browning
- Dorothy Brumba

**Second Row**
- Barrama Campelli
- Edith Caravet
- Dorothy R. Colone
- Jane Darrah
- Helen Ferrandou

**Third Row**
- Adelie Heaton
- Rosemary Legendre
- Donna Lemarie
- Ardath Markel
- Dorothy McGuirk

**Fourth Row**
- Eleanor McKenzie
- Marjorie M. Moore
- Anne Marie Nagel
- Jerrie M. O'Connor
- Bertha M. Patton

**Fifth Row**
- Joyce A. Perez
- Florence Potthast
- Marie Louise Ramey
- Analee Ray

**Sixth Row**
- Bernice M. Ross
- Lorraine St. Raymond
- Miriam Scales
- Beatrice E. Trebaoul

**NOT IN PANEL**
- Sue Geisinger
- Jane Irwin
- Elizabeth Sandoz

**Colors:**
- Cardinal and White

**Flower:**
- Jacquemint Rose

*Founded at Barnard College in 1897*
*Established at Tulane in 1898*
*Forty-four Active Chapters*
RHO CHAPTER

IN FACULTATE
Clara Lewis Lanor
Bertha Allen Latane

IN UNIVERSITATE
First Row
Ena E. Angle ................................ 38
Martha R. Brown ................................. 41
Henrietta Collins ................................. 41
Blanche Cuba .................................. 41
Elizabeth E. Edwards ........................ 38
Katherine D. Frazier ......................... 38

Second Row
Nancy Fields .................................. 41
Carroll Gallion ................................ 41
Jane Gathier .................................... 41
Gwendolyn G. Geary .......................... 39
Marjorie M. Geary ............................. 39
Frances Gill ..................................... 39

Third Row
Barbara Gilmore ............................... 40
Jeanne Goodin .................................. 41
Charlotte S. Hawkins ........................ 38
Harriet Heidler .................................. 41
Audrey Hertford ................................ 41
Mary K. Houchin ............................... 40

Fourth Row
Sara V. Jones ................................... 41
Olivia P. Kammer ............................... 38
Evelyn Kelleher ................................. 41
Jane E. Kelleher ................................. 38
Elaine LaCox .................................... 41
Sarah C. Lear .................................... 43

Fifth Row
Sara P. Lewis ................................... 41
Newcomb Malone ............................... 40
Catherine B. McCall .......................... 39
Tupper McClure .................................. 39
Elaine Restle ..................................... 38
Jean Robb ......................................... 41

Sixth Row
Nell Robertson .................................. 40
Stella Schultz .................................... 41
Betsy Smith ...................................... 39
Adelle L. Story .................................. 38
Ethel Steace ..................................... 40
Rettie Wackipman .............................. 40

Seventh Row
Jane Wait ........................................... 38
Eleanor Ward ..................................... 40
Edith Weathers .................................. 40
Martha Winder ................................... 41
Jeanette Wise .................................... 39
Louise I. Youum .................................. 38

NOT IN PANEL
Elizabeth Crawford ........................... 39
Marion A. Davis ................................. 39
Helen R. Smith ................................... 38

Colors:  
Cardinal and Straw

Flowers:  
White Carnation

Founded at University of Arkansas in 1895
Established at Tulane in 1900
Ninety-one Active Chapters

CHI OMEGA SORORITY
Colors:
Light Blue, Dark Blue

Flo'eur:
Fleur-de-Lis

Founded at Monmouth College in 1870
Established at Tulane in 1901
Sixty-nine Active Chapters

KENA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY
DELTA CHAPTER

IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Louise Baxter .......... '38
Marguerite Bondi .......... '30
Mary Captal .......... '31
Ella Capo .......... '31
Mary Louise Chaplin .......... '38
Dorothea Cooley .......... '41

Second Row
Leahna Dressel .......... '38
Gladdys Edwards .......... '38
Betty Faust .......... '40
Caroline Fischer .......... '41
Frances Franklin .......... '40
Pauline Gill .......... '41

Third Row
George Gibot .......... '30
Lucille Harris .......... '39
Barbara Harrison .......... '41
Jane Hines .......... '41
Kate Hodge .......... '41
Jane Hozey .......... '38

Fourth Row
Barbara Joseph .......... '40
Dorothea Joseph .......... '38
Esther Judkin .......... '39
Winifred Knighton .......... '30
Dorothea Kornsoder .......... '38
Dorothea Lambert .......... '49

Fifth Row
Leila Levine .......... '30
Renee Meister .......... '31
Margaret Morin .......... '40
Frances Morris .......... '41
Mary Minon Norrell .......... '39
Dorothea Nungesser .......... '39

Sixth Row
Betty Osmond .......... 39
Keith Peterson .......... '40
Dorothy Philips .......... '42
Marie Reynolds .......... '40
Madeline Slaughter .......... '41
Charlene Taylor .......... '42

Seventh Row
Caroline DeLauter .......... '48
Margaret Lee Wunder .......... '44
Vilma Wunderlich .......... '49
Katherine Williams .......... '44
Claire Yancey .......... '31
Marjorie Yates .......... '48

NOT IN PANEL
Janet Beilenbach .......... '38

Colors
Rose and White

Flowers
Enchantress Carnation

Founded at Wesleyan College in 1852
Established at Tuskegee in 1895
Fifty-six Active Chapters
EPSILON CHAPTER

IN FACULTATE
Charlotte Harriet Brainer
Gloria Lambe

IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Helen Adams  39
Virginia Albert  40
Margaret Besharat  41
Ethel Christian  40
Joyce Christian  40

Second Row
Joeliner Christian  40
Jane Craig  40
Mary Ada Hardy  38
Nancy Johnson  38
Patricia Kelly  40

Third Row
Hattie Kimes  39
Marguerite Keiser  40
Angela LaFrancia  39
Christine Laimer  39
Meira Loiur  41

Fourth Row
Marguerite Mooney  41
Eugene Murray  40
Robertine Rhumes  40
Mary Ring  39
Naima Roberts  41

Fifth Row
Dorothy Mae Sheehouse  39
Merle Smith  40
Louise Stovensmeirch  41
Penelope White  40
Yvonne Woods  41

NOT IN PANEL
Virginia Adams  41
Rachel Colgan  39

Colors: Pale Blue and White
Flower: Purple Violet

Founded at Wesleyan College in 1851
Established at Tulane in 1906
Fifty-six Active Chapters

ALPHA DELTA PI SORORITY
ALPHA PHI CHAPTER

IN FACULTATE

Mildred Christian
Adelle M. Drouet

IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Elisabeth N. Baker ....... '38
Nyia Baker ....... '41
Helen M. Bries ....... '41
Helen F. Brown ....... '41
Jean C. Brown ....... '41
Katie S. Butt ....... '39

Second Row
Alice M. Byron ....... '38
Janie B. Carre ....... '40
Alice O. Carter ....... '40
Helen S. Charlton ....... '40
Dorothy L. Chauvin ....... '40
Anne E. Denton ....... '40

Third Row
Lois D. Ford ....... '41
Dorothy L. Gaehnig ....... '41
Mary V. Gaehnig ....... '38
Margaret L. Gash ....... '40
Elaine Gottschalk ....... '38
Martha L. Harper ....... '40

Fourth Row
Florence E. Hirschi ....... '40
M. Ellen Kelly ....... '40
K. Joyce Lacy ....... '39
Marilyn L. Lowell ....... '40
Kitty M. Marchant ....... '40
Mary A. Mortlock ....... '39

Fifth Row
Irene Pfeiff ....... '40
Patricia Priddie ....... '40
A. Elizabeth Rittenhouse ....... '41
Sarah W. Robison ....... '39
Mary G. Shepard ....... '39
Dorothy A. Singreen ....... '41

Sixth Row
Helen L. Sidwell ....... '41
Dorothy Setton ....... '41
Mary A. Uther ....... '39
Mary K. Walker ....... '38
Caroline R. White ....... '39
Annie Rose Wiles ....... '41

Colors: Black and Gold

Flower: Pansy

Founded at DePauw University in 1876
Established at Tulane in 1914
Sixty-five Active Chapters

KAPPA ALPHA THETA SORORITY
Colors:  Green and White  
Flower:  Lily of the Valley

Founded at Barnard College in 1909  
Established at Tulane in 1916  
Twenty-nine Active Chapters

**ALPHA EPSILON PHI SORORITY**

**EPSILON CHAPTER**

**IN UNIVERSITATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Row</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Betty Adelman                    | '41  
| Marion A. Bauer                  | '39  
| Elise Cole                       | '38  
| Mary E. Cohen                    | '38  
| Margaret Dudley                  | '41  
| Celia Dresser                    | '31  
| Audrey Eitelinger                | '41  
|  
| Second Row                       |  
| Marilyn Feinberg                 | '41  
| Margaret Fried                   | '39  
| Charlotte Friedeman              | '41  
| Margaret Fry                     | '40  
| Myra Ginsberg                    | '40  
| Reta Goldberg                    | '41  
| Lois Goldsmith                   | '38  
|  
| Third Row                        |  
| Jane Greenfield                  | '38  
| Jean Hefter                      | '41  
| Jane Hoftheimer                  | '41  
| Fleurette Kahn                   | '38  
| Hester Hoff                    | '41  
| Fernande Katz                   | '41  
| Fanny Kurs                      | '39  
|  
| Fourth Row                       |  
| Jessie Kline                     | '40  
| Betty Kling                      | '40  
| Abby Kohlman                     | '40  
| Ruth Kohlman                     | '39  
| Ruth Leiberman                   | '41  
| Peggy Leibman                    | '41  
| Helene Levy                      | '41  
|  
| Fifth Row                        |  
| Janice Levy                      | '41  
| Sammy Lob                        | '38  
| Frances Lober                    | '38  
| Joan Meyers                      | '41  
| Mary J. Persinger                | '40  
| Betty Riden                      | '40  
| Emmie H. Rosenfield              | '38  
|  
| Sixth Row                        |  
| Constant Samuel                  | '40  
| Lois Schulen                     | '40  
| Charlotte Schwarz                | '41  
| Margaret Schwab                  | '40  
| Dorothy Sherman                  | '40  
| Carolyne Silverman               | '40  
| Peggy Simon                      | '39  
| Elaine Solomon                   | '40  
|  
| Seventh Row                      |  
| Carol Stern                      | '40  
| Frances Stern                    | '38  
| Natalie Stern                    | '41  
| Marion Stern                     | '40  
| Marcella Fager                   | '41  
| Jean Weil                         | '41  
| Rose Weil                         | '41  
| Emma B. Wolf                     | '40  

**NOT IN PANEL**  

| Emmie L. Hirsch                  | '41  
| Janet Lewin                       | '40  
| Florence Rosenberg                | '40  

[244]
BETA KAPPA CHAPTER

IN FACULTATE
Rose Ledieu Mouney

IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Simonne J. Besserat 1944
Frances E. Brooks 1944
Sara E. Cobb 1944
Catherine L. Cornay 1938
Margaret L. Daffren 1944

Second Row
Julia F. Davenport 1939
Phyllis M. Derbes 1944
Betty R. Drew 1938
Doris Gardner 1944
Thecla A. Hemard 1940

Third Row
Verda A. Hudson 1938
Carol H. Keen 1939
Ruth A. Kellett 1940
Mary L. Leake 1941
Mary Lee Lemann 1940

Fourth Row
Jose Z. Meyer 1938
Marguerite J. McNitt 1939
Mary Jane McIntosh 1941
Mary McKenzie 1940
Jeanne Meyer 1940
Nena N. Pellas 1938

Fifth Row
Francis E. Perkins 1944
Mary Jane RePass 1940
Anna May Ricks 1938
Peggy L. Riemer 1940
Jeanette R. Roper 1939
Esther M. Springer 1940

Sixth Row
Mary Jane Smith 1939
Elizabeth Tannenbaum 1944
Harriet L. Tolak 1940
Louise L. Trumler 1941
Dorothy M. Van Lee 1939
Irene L. Zellinger 1941

NOT IN PANEL
Frances Zachary 1941

Colors:
Steel Grey and Blue

Flower:
White Violet

Founded at Virginia State Normal College in 1898
Established at Tulane in 1927
Seventy-four Active Chapters

ZETA TAU ALPHA SORORITY
Colors:
Kelly Green and Gold

Flower:
Tea Rose

Founded at University of California in 1909
Established at Tulane in 1928
Thirty-five Active Chapters

B E T A  P H I  A L P H A  S O R O R I T Y
ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER

IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Pauline Bain                '41
Sara E. Booth               '38
Mildred L. Burchle         '40
Bernice Depuyer             '38
Frances C. Drake           '38

Second Row
Rose Marie Ducic            '41
Henrietta Eldridge          '40
Jeanne O. Fink             '41
Margaret A. Follari         '39
Madeline Gallagher         '40

Third Row
Barbara J. Griffith         '39
Marie Claire Hogg           '41
Louise A. Hutson            '40
Mary Jane Hutson            '41
Dorothy Jurisch             '41

Fourth Row
Jose B. Kirby               '41
Mary Lee Kinberger          '38
Betty M. Kreckle            '40
Noelle M. Levine            '43
Lilanda B. Nichols          '41

Fifth Row
Ann Nix                     '41
Ruth Nolan                  '41
Betty E. Odenwald           '41
Elizabeth J. Pearce          '38
Martha E. Powers            '40
Adelle F. Ramos             '40

Sixth Row
Hilda Schneider              '41
Beth Schollenberger         '41
Adely Schuytsev              '39
Mary C. Shaw                 '38
Dorothy Walker              '41
Rose Wiltz                   '41

Colors: Rub and Pink

Flowers: Richmond and Killarney Roses

Founded at University of Missouri in 1888
Established at Tulane in 1929
Twenty-five Active Chapters

BETA SIGMA OMICRON SORORITY
PSI CHAPTER

IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Jesseya R. Benson .......... 38
Ruby Cohen .......... 39
Clara Freeman .......... 38

Second Row
Ruth Ginsberg .......... 40
Madeline Levy .......... 38
Alice B. Mayer .......... 33

Third Row
Mildred Patler .......... 38
Adrei Pick .......... 40
Elise R. Yarburt .......... 38

NOT IN PANEL
Isolene Levy .......... 41

Colors:
King Blue and Gold

Flower:
American Beauty Rose

Founded at Hunter College in 1915
Established at Tulane in 1934
Twenty-two Active Chapters

PHI SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY
PRESENTING THE

MEDICAL FRATERNITIES
Organized in April, 1923, for the purpose of securing cooperation among the several fraternities and preserving standards of membership.

Fred L. Reuter ... President
Lemuel P. James, Jr. ... Vice-President
A. Dillon Garner ... Secretary
Bernard D. Stack ... Treasurer

Alpha Kappa Kappa
Lemuel P. James, Jr.
William T. Kelley

Nu Sigma Nu
Frank O. McGiehee
Jackson L. Bostwick

Phi Chi
A. Dillon Garner
George H. Martin

Phi Delta Epsilon
Allen M. Goldman
Ralph S. Abramson

Phi Lambda Kappa
Irving Baer
Leonard I. Lesser

Phi Rho Sigma
Fred L. Reuter
Charles A. Lakavus

Theta Kappa Psi
Bernard D. Stack
John W. Hendrickson

First Row: Abramson, Baer, Bostwick.
Second Row: Garner, Goldman, Hendrickson.
Third Row: James, Kelly, Lesser.
Fourth Row: Martin, McGiehee, Reuter, Stack.

MEDICAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Colors:
Green and White

Flower:
White Rose

Professional Medical Fraternity
Founded at Dartmouth College in 1888
Established at Tulane in 1903
Sixty Active Chapters

ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA FRATERNITY
PI CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. J. N. Ane
Dr. Robert Bernard
Dr. Charles J. Brown
Dr. R. W. Butterworth
Dr. J. A. Coleough
Dr. A. R. Green
Dr. William H. Gillentine
Dr. Charles A. Jones
Dr. Frank J. Kissenger
Dr. Paul G. Larphee
Dr. Paul A. McJimney
Dr. Henry F. Menage
Dr. William H. Perkins
Dr. John M. Rappage
Dr. Joseph W. Reddick
Dr. Adrian F. Reid
Dr. W. A. Reeder
Dr. Howard H. Russell
Dr. William H. Seymann
Dr. Thomas E. Sellers
Dr. Daniel B. Terry

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Charles H. Ashby '40
Richard B. Austin, Jr. '41
R. G. Barnes '38
James A. Beall, Jr. '38
Revis A. Brannon, Jr. '40
William J. Brown '38
Edward Call '41

Second Row
Robert N. Caylor '38
A. Fletcher Clark, Jr. '40
Francis C. Coleman '39
W. Holmes Cook '38
Blanton S. Crayford, Jr. '39
E. Aubrey Cox '41
Eulalee Davis '39

Third Row
Charles F. Dorsey '39
Henry C. Dorsey '33
Allen A. Everson '41
Marshall Ewing '43
Julius M. Fernandez '40
Darwin L. Fielder '38
Elliott E. Hay '34

Fourth Row
John W. Henderson '38
G. K. Henshall '38
James M. Howell '38
Ben B. Hurst '40
James R. Herlong '40
Samuel W. James '38
Warren C. Jones '35

Fifth Row
Charles R. Kessler '41
Frank R. Kerberger '39
Victor E. Langley '41
Collins P. Leesom '41
Felix R. Long, Jr. '40
Marvin N. Lyman '41
Frank H. Martin '38
Robert J. Morris '41

Sixth Row
Glen F. Meadows, Jr. '40
Ron F. Moore '39
Phillip J. Morris '41
W. H. McDowell '40
Audrey E. Neely '40
Clayton H. Darby, Jr. '38
Van S. Parmelee '39
Edward J. Peterson '39

Seventh Row
Charles K. Pitt '39
H. LeRoy Richardson '39
James A. Roberts, Jr. '41
L. S. Robinson, Jr. '41
Thomas G. Ross '40
John M. Smith, Jr. '40
Chester Stone '38
Bernard D. Stark '38

Eighth Row
Murphy D. Stevenson '40
Stephen J. Sterling '41
Jethro P. Taylor '40
Frank M. Townsend '39
James B. Truett '41
George W. Weatherly, Jr. '42
William W. Whitehouse '41
John A. Zimmerman '42

NOT IN PANEL
Thomas A. Buskey '39
Will H. Heiland '38
James A. Mills '41

Colors: Gold and Green
Flowers: Red Rose

Professional Medical Fraternity
Founded at Medical College of Virginia in 1879
Established at Tulane in 1909
Thirty-one Active Chapters

THETA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY
Colors: Wine and White
Flower: Red Carnation

Professional Medical Fraternity
Founded at the University of Michigan in 1882
Established at Tulane in 1910
Forty-three Active Chapters

NU SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
DELTA OMICRON ALPHA
CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

DR. SHINNY W. BLES
DR. VINCENT J. D'P. DERRIS
DR. JOHN R. GOSCH
DR. JOHN R. HUME
DR. LEWIS J. KOLEN
DR. ANDREW MCADAM
DR. ROBERT A. STRONG
DR. WILLIAM A. WAGNER

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Winfred F. Brown . . . . 39
Mervin E. Fatter . . . . 38
Frank L. Faith . . . . . . 40
Robert L. Gleason . . . . 38

Second Row
Lawrence J. Kern . . . . 40
Elmer E. W. Kramer . . . 38
Jacques A. Magee . . . . 38
Harold E. Kaye . . . . 39

Third Row
Frederick L. Reuter . . . 39
Theodore F. Fruegling . . 39
Reuben A. Zarrella . . . 39

NOT IN PANEL
Esmond A. Fatter . . . . 39
Charles A. Lakin . . . . 39

Professional Medical Fraternity
Founded at Northwestern Medical School in 1890
Established at Tulane in 1918
Thirty-four Active Chapters

PHI RHO SIGMA FRATERNITY
1259
Professional Medical Fraternity
Founded at Cornell University in 1904
Established at Tulane in 1918
Thirty-eight Active Chapters
FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. Sydney Jacobs
Dr. Walter E. Levy
Dr. I. L. Robbins

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

First Row
Irving Baer ... '38
Leon Bluestone ... '40
Emanuel Feldman ... '38
Matthew Feldman ... '40

Second Row
Wilfred Finkelstein ... '38
Israel Fox ... '41
Harold R. Goldman ... '40
Bernard A. Goldman ... '38

Third Row
Harry Goldner ... '40
Daniel L. Hartman ... '40
Irving Hirsheimer ... '41
Jack Hyman ... '41

Fourth Row
Leonard L. Lesser ... '39
Leon Marcus ... '41
Seymour Miller ... '41
Morris Schein ... '41
Bernard M. Schmer ... '41

Fifth Row
Elbert J. Sorkin ... '41
Sidney Stillman ... '39
Milton Turner ... '41
Daniel Urbach ... '41
Seymour H. Wasserman ... '38

NOT IN PANEL
Morton M. Stern ... '39

Professional Medical Fraternity
Founded at University of Pennsylvania in 1907
Established at Tulane in 1929
Thirty Active Chapters

PHI LAMBDA KAPPA FRATERNITY
General Andrew Jackson and his aide-de-camp Edward Livingston organize the New Orleanians for the Battle of New Orleans. Under these expert leaders, the top hats, creoles, "cajuns," pirates, and "niggers" decisively defeated the highly trained English forces. Last year the Tulane Law School commemorated another of Mr. Livingston's great organizations—a legal one. He drafted the Louisiana Civil Code of 1825.
Honorary Architectural Fraternity

Founded at Cornell University in 1892
Established at Tulane in 1926

To advance architectural and other artistic interests; to promote spirit of good fellowship.

Fraterns in Facultate

NATHANIEL C. CURTIS MARION D. ROSS
ARCHIE H. LIVY JOHN H. THOMPSON

Frater in Universitate

EDGAR J. LEBlANC

Alumni

CHARLES ANDREY
CHARLES R. ARMSTRONG
DAVID S. HARBOUR
P. E. BRILEY, JR.
JOSEPH M. BROCATO
GEORGES H. CHERRICK
H. G. CROWLEY
C. HERMON DEAN
COLFAX DEBUE, JR.
HERBERT M. FAIR
W. A. FOLENSBEE
DOUGLAS V. GREER
EMILE H. FURNERMAN, JR.

JOHN M. GABRIEL
DAVID C. GEDER
R. F. GIESS
MORRIS H. GODFREY
HARRY HAYS, JR.
HAROLD HALLER
U. FRANK HARR
ANDREW E. HOYER
NEWTON R. HOWARD
R. CARY JONES
WALTER C. KENYON, II
JACOB H. KROES
RICHARD KOCH

O. C. KOFTHMAN
GERMANN T. KRAMER
E. M. LARROUSE
LORD K. LIVY
ROBERT LIVY
SIMON MANSBURG
R. C. MURRETT
EDWARD NIELER, JR.
TERRIE A. NORTI
LEWIS M. NOYAN
PAUL F. O'NEILL
ERWIN O'NEILL
HERBERT C. PARKER, JR.

DARRELL J. PEBBELL
L. WILLIAM RICHTER
M. HARRY SANDERS
SHERI STEVENS
MARGY SMITH
WILLIAM P. SPREITING
A. HAYS TOWN
HORACE C. WELSH
MACKY W. WHITE
JACK E. WILSON
STEVEN WILSON, JR.
EUNICE L. WRIGHT

GARGOYLE
We believe in the tenets of abiding truth which is the guiding star of our order. We believe in the helping hand which is the bar which binds us in our calling. We believe in the unity of service to one another which leads to the weary a word of cheer, to the poor a portion of our share, to the weak a meal of pity, to the stricken a voice of comfort, to the old a memory of youth and to the wayfarer a help along to the journey’s end.

Our emblem will always be an inspiration to duty, remembering it stands for excellence in all things, purity of purpose and honesty of method and effort, with the blessing of an Alma Mater upon each who wears her badge of honor. May our lives lie among the stars which light the way to the great mystery and may we so live that when we reach the end of the road we may find the veil, which parted leads to the heights of everlasting peace.

Sic ad Astræa!

ALPHA OMEGA ALPHA
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National Honorary Leadership Fraternity

ALPHA ZETA CIRCLE

Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1917

Established at Tulane in 1930

40 Active Chapters

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. Edward A. Bichell
Dr. Paul W. Brinser
Dr. Daniel S. Elinoff
Prof. Robert W. Fassier
Dr. Edmond L. Faust

Dr. Rufus C. Harris
Judge George Janvier
Dr. Lucian Landry
Dr. John M. McBride
Dr. Leon J. Menard

Mr. Forrest E. Oakes
Dr. E. W. Alton October
Prof. Eugene Reed
Mr. Claude Simons
Prof. George Wilson

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Dr. Forrest E. Oakes
Mr. William R. Oakes
Mr. William J. Oakes

Dr. Rufus C. Harris
Judge George Janvier
Dr. Lucian Landry
Dr. John M. McBride
Dr. Leon J. Menard

Mr. Forrest E. Oakes
Dr. E. W. Alton October
Prof. Eugene Reed
Mr. Claude Simons
Prof. George Wilson

Honorary Members Elected in Fall of 1937

Judge George Janvier
Dr. Lucian H. Landry

MAURICE H. BORN
NORMAN BUCKNER
WILLIAM EDGEPEPPER

WILLIAM DOUGLAS
PHILIP GRAVES
DR. WALTER M. HOBBS
ALVIN MONTGOMERY
JOSEPH S. ROBBY

J. ROBERT ROMBACH, JR.
ERNST SIEBER
FREDERICK ZENGER

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
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Kappa Delta Phi is an honorary fraternity for the promotion of school spirit. It selects each year from the Junior and Senior Classes men who have been conspicuous for school spirit and for distinguished and unselfish loyalty and endeavor during their university careers.
Junior-Senior National Fraternity for the Promotion of School Spirit

SPHINX OF TULANE

Established in 1927

Officers

Howard Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Hugh Payne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Norbert W. Markel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

Active Members

Royal R. Bastian
Paul P. Egan
Edgar M. Graves
Louis Koerner
Norbert W. Markel
Russell McMahon
Claude J. O'Quinn
Hugh Payne
Louis Philips

Alumni in Universitate

George Blue
T. Hale Boggs
David E. Darby
William C. Cutpepper
David Depp
T. Vernon Finch
William H. Harris, Jr.
B. Marvin Harvard, Jr.
C. Manly Horton, Jr.
W. Nate Loftin
Endicotte McCusson

Louis Otto
J. Barnwell Phelps
John C. Thorn

"The purpose of the Sphinx of Tulane shall be that of a senior society choosing its members on a basis of character, leadership, mentality and personality, to thus bring together in a feeling of fellowship the ablest and most active thought and leadership in collegiate life at Tulane University."
HONARY PRE-Legal Fraternity

Founded at University of Illinois in 1920

BETA CHAPTER
Established at Tulane in 1931

Officers

Arthur Hammond          High Chief Justice
D. Hanlin Becker        Associate Chief Justice
Malshie Hickey          Chancellor of Exchequer
Sidney Wright           Justice Bailiff
José Luis Bangs

Pre-Legal Members

José Luis Bangs
David Hanlin Becker
Thomas Bell
Woodley C. Campbell

Arthur R. Hammond, Jr.
John H. Heath
Malvel W. Hickey
M. J. Burkhill Kimao

Gorgi R. Mathews
Jospeh R. Miller
Peter R. Monroe, Jr.
James C. Saty, Jr.

Benjamin L. Speelman
William Stein, Jr.
William W. Westfield
Sidney Wright
W. Wait

Legal Members

Fay P. Artman
Robert F. Beal
Ernest A. Cheddie, Jr.
Ranier Chippen, Jr.
Martin A. Cohlen

Donald W. Doyle
E. E. Funderjohn
Alex D. C. Faron
Robert J. Fettig
C. Maryly Horton

Charles Janvier
Richard C. Keenan
Benjamin C. King
Frederick W. Miller
Herbert L. Miller

J. Barnwell Phillips
Mervin H. Riseman
John W. Sims
Beard Snellings
Julian L. M. Steinberg

John R. Stewart
Hansom Taulley
Henry Trepagnier
W. Walter Young

A L P H A  A L P H A  A L P H A
Freshman Society for the Promotion of School Spirit

Founded at Tulane, January, 1924

The White Elephant Cup is an annual award to the student of the preceding year's Freshman Class adjudged the Best All-Around Freshman by a faculty committee, based on scholarship, athletics, general popularity on the campus, and with regard to campus activities, and offices in general Ralph Wenzel was the winner of the cup for the session 1936-1937.

Kappa Sigma
William Bland
David Blossom
William Teet

Phi Delta Theta
Charles Farrell
Vernon Nichols
Jack Lorch

Phi Kappa Sigma
Claude Buerger
Stephen Gtrue
Edward Kerrigan

Kappa Alpha
Charles Bailey
Harboroth Hill
Jack Neal

H. Gautier, S. L. Gauss, L. Knopp, W. Leeke, H. Lott, J. Löan, F. Meyn

WHITE ELEPHANTS
Honorary Freshman Interfraternity Club for the Purpose of Promoting Class and School Spirit

Officers

James E. Reid .................. President
J. F. Auguste Lorber, Jr. ........ Vice-President
William Brothers ............... Secretary-Treasurer

Class of '41

William Brothers
John Collierston
Andrew Gay

Foster Johns
Gen Lorber
George Manning

William Murray
Robert Oliver
James Reid

C. Edward K. Strong
George Schneider

Class of '40

Thomas Bell
W. Cortlandt Curtis
James P. Evin, Jr.

Philip B. Jahnke
H. J. Jemisonville, Jr.
Moreau Jemisonville

Walter J. Jung, Jr.
Hermon J. Lane
John Monnens

Edward Munson, Jr.
Clare W. Payne, Jr.
Reinhard A. Shenkof, Jr.

Class of '39

Harold S. Andry
Norman E. Eves
Melvin H. Gray, Jr.

John A. Griban
Arthur R. Hammond
Max M. Morelock

Stephen C. Munson, Jr.
Thomas H. Payne
George H. Penn, Jr.

W. Ford Reiff
Claude G. Rives, III
Arthur J. Wallace, Jr.
William W. Westhorpe, Jr.

Class of '38

T. B. H. Anderson, Jr.
Royal R. Bashian, Jr.
Calvin K. Benedict

Harry P. Daly
F. Wesley Gleason, Jr.
Edgar F. Graves

W. Harpin, Nally, Jr.
Hugh G. Payne
William M. Payne

J. Barnwell Phillips
Ernest Roger, III
R. Miller Upson
S. Hayward Vincent

THIRTEEN CLUB
WHITE INN CHAPTER
International Legal Fraternity
Founded at University of Michigan in 1869
Established at Tulane in 1911

Fratres in Facultate

Samuel W. Brown
Robert J. Farley
Reuben E. Foster, Emeritus
Reuben C. Harris
George Janvier
Sumter D. Marks
Eugene A. Nabors
Walter J. Suthon, Jr.

Fratres in Universitate

Alfred G. Ball .............. 38
Ernest A. Carrere, Jr. .... 38
William A. Culpepper .... 39
Joseph Duval .............. 38
Allan M. Favrot ......... 38
Albert J. Flettisch .... 38
Thomas M. Hayes, Jr. .... 39
Lloyd R. Himel ......... 38
Charles M. Horton, Jr. ... 38
Benjamin C. King ....... 38
Harry McCall ............. 39
Frederick W. Miller .... 38
Alvin G. Montgomery .... 38
Henry P. Paff ........... 39
Hermann J. Schuller .... 38
John A. Schupp ........ 39
John W. Sams ........... 39
John R. Seedey ....... 39
Frank W. Summers ....... 38
Casper A. Tackett, Jr. ... 39
William W. Young, Jr.... 39
Frederick Zengel ....... 39

PHI DELTA PHI
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ALPHA TAU CHAPTER

Professional Chemical Fraternity

Established at University of Wisconsin in 1902

Colors: Chrome and Blue. Flower: Red Carnation

46 Active Chapters

Fratres in Facultate

THOMAS R. CRUMPLER  RAYMOND FRENZ  H. W. MOSLEHY

CHARLES R. BICKS, JR.  ARTHUR G. KASTLER  E. FRED POLIARD

CHARLES S. WILLIAMSON, JR.

Fratres in Universitate

Graduate Students

WALTER G. ALLEN, JR.  KENNETH L. MCINTOSH

EDWARD J. JONES, JR.  JOHN A. THOMAS, JR.

MILTON F. WILLIAMS, JR.

Undergraduates

GABRIEL G. AURILES  OWEN H. FORS

ROYAL R. BASTIAN, JR.  G. PUTNAM HINDS

JULIUS E. BICKS  WILLIAM S. HUEY

PHILIP W. BISHY  JOHN P. MANARD

HENRY BRADFORD  WALTER H. MARTIN, JR.

ERIC P. BRIDENBACH  WILLIAM M. PAYNE

LEO E. ROGERS  WALTER P. RAARUP, JR.

HENRY C. BULMAN  E. R. DUMONT SMITH

GERARD P. CARNO  HUGO SMITH

NEIL CHANGAY  WILLIAM E. SMITH

WILLIAM D. DAVIS, JR.  GEORGE H. THOMPSON

HARRY L. DAVIS  HONOR A. THOMPSON

OWEN S. LUXFORD  MILTON WALThER

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Honorary Biological Fraternity

Founded at Tulane in 1926

Faculty Advisors

E. S. Hathaway
William T. Pentland
F. H. Wilson

Officers

President: Joseph V. Schlosser
Secretary-Treasurer: George H. Penn, Jr.
Vice-President: George H. Rick
Chairman, Program Committee: Jack E. Perkins
Chairman, Lecture Committee: Wl111IAM T. Penfound

Members

Graduate Students

George H. Rick
Julian A. Howard
David R. Lincicome
Faith Penntaker
William R. Summers

Seniors

W. Robinson Konrad
Jack E. Perkins
Mara G. Ray
Victor E. Tedesco

Juniors

Howard A. Rechard
Edward B. Ferguson, Jr.
Richard E. Nicholson
Joseph V. Schlosser
Sidney Wright

Norman Burnatt
William D. Fich
George H. Penn, Jr.
Julian Wiener

Beta Mu was founded primarily for the promotion and dissemination of interest and knowledge in biology. In this pursuit Beta Mu, in addition to its weekly meetings, sponsors a series of public monthly night lectures by authoritative speakers, conducts an annual biological essay contest among the freshman biology students, and publishes annually the Tulane Biologist.
PHI BETA KAPPA

ALPHA OF LOUISIANA CHAPTER

Founded at The College of William and Mary in 1776
Organized 1906

Officers

Susan D. Tate ............................................. President
Herbert E. Buchanan .................................... Vice-President
Milred G. Christian .................................... Secretary-Treasurer

From the Class of 1937

Alice Gray Buford
Seaborn Allman Cohen
John Vernon Connell
Audrey Cecilia Dietz
Allan deCoufF Favrot
Julius Michael Fernandez
Thomas Vernon Finch
Charles Thiessen Free
Evelyn Katz
Gloria Bertha Labrador
Marie Louise Magne

BETA GAMMA SIGMA

ALPHA CHAPTER OF LOUISIANA

Founded at University of Wisconsin and University of Illinois in 1913
Installed at Tulane in 1926

Fratres in Facultate

Morton A. Aldrich
Robert W. Elamser
F. Sancy Reed
Jay C. Van Kirk

Fratres in Universitate

M. Helen McGuire
R. Miller Upton
Irvin Edward Volker

Honorary Members

F. P. Hagaman
E. Davis McCutcheon
Leon Charles Simon

Alumni

Harold A. Arbo
Richard G. Baumrach
Carter W. Blanchard
Harold A. Buras
Hooper P. Carter
Conrad M. Calley
Herbert D. Cohen
Joseph A. Cohen
Lawrie J. Cohen
Bennie Cohen

Henry R. Craig
Galve L. Dalferes
George H. Davies
George S. Davidson
Guy A. Elliott
Walter J. Fountain
Joseph A. Graml
J. Walter Hyman
Albert E. Holleman
Orlwyd Kastler

C. Homer Kees
Gerold M. Kifs
Joseph W. Kidd
John M. Kanard, Jr.
Hugh E. Kohler
Frank Lemann
Freder C. Lewis
John J. Leinhard, Jr.
Louis L. Lowenstein
John B. McDaniell, Jr.
Jack J. Margolin

Lawrence W. Martin
Frederick B. Manus
Martin L. Matthews, Jr.
Alfred Mercer, Jr.
Martin S. Mingelhorst
Thomas D. Mingelhorst
Reynard H. Mitchell
Robert I. Reifeld
J. Richard Reuter, Jr.
A. Leonard Robinson

Harold A. Arbo
Richard G. Baumrach
Carter W. Blanchard
Harold A. Buras
Hooper P. Carter
Conrad M. Calley
Herbert D. Cohen
Joseph A. Cohen
Lawrie J. Cohen
Bennie Cohen

Henry R. Craig
Galve L. Dalferes
George H. Davies
George S. Davidson
Guy A. Elliott
Walter J. Fountain
Joseph A. Graml
J. Walter Hyman
Albert E. Holleman
Orlwyd Kastler

C. Homer Kees
Gerold M. Kifs
Joseph W. Kidd
John M. Kanard, Jr.
Hugh E. Kohler
Frank Lemann
Freder C. Lewis
John J. Leinhard, Jr.
Louis L. Lowenstein
John B. McDaniell, Jr.
Jack J. Margolin

Lawrence W. Martin
Frederick B. Manus
Martin L. Matthews, Jr.
Alfred Mercer, Jr.
Martin S. Mingelhorst
Thomas D. Mingelhorst
Reynard H. Mitchell
Robert I. Reifeld
J. Richard Reuter, Jr.
A. Leonard Robinson

John E. Ryan
Edmond A. Salassi
Thomas R. Sartor, Jr.
Edward R. Sheppard
Robert L. Simpson
Raymond L. Thompson
Jules J. Vosca
George T. Walton, Jr.
Bennie Warner
Frederic A. Youngs
ORDER OF THE COIF

The Order of the Coif is the oldest national honor legal society organized for the recognition and advancement of high standards of scholarship in law.

TULANE CHAPTER INSTALLED IN 1931

HONORARY MEMBERS

J. BLANC MONROE
Emmond Philips
Joseph W. Carroll

FACULTY MEMBERS

Paul Brosman
Wood Brown
Charles E. Dunbar, Jr.
Robert J. Farley

Reifs E. Fosler
Mitchell Franklin
Reifs C. Harris
George Janvier

MONIET M. Limann
Sumner D. Marks, Jr.
James J. Morrison
Lucene A. Nibors

Walter J. Sutphin, Jr.
Rene A. Vosca
William W. Westfield
George A. Wilson

ALUMNI MEMBERS

St. Clair Adams, Jr.
Ellis Barnes
Edmond X. Cahn
Edward E. Chardonnat, Jr.
Murray F. Cleveland
C. Gerald Davidson
James J. Davidson, Jr.
Morse W. Denney
Edward Durieux

Robert E. Feidman
David Gertler
Leon S. Hass, Jr.
John W. Harrell
John D. Hubert, Jr.
Nathaniel B. Knight, Jr.
Hubert A. Lafargue
Austin W. Lewis
Hugh McCloskey

Joseph J. McCloskey, Jr.
Bessie Margolin
Charles D. Marshall
Fontaine Martin, Jr.
Kaldor K. Miazza
Clarence J. Morrow
A. Daliam O'Brien, Jr.
John E. Parker
Ashton Phelps

Keith M. Perdue
L. Julian Samuel
George M. Snellings, Jr.
Morse S. Steg, Jr.
Charles Tuttle
Arthur C. Watson
Robert Weinstein
John M. Wisdom
Morris Wright

STUDENT MEMBERS

Dr. G. W. Rigos
Dr. Ernest Reid

IN FACULTY

Lucille Ardagues
Dorothy Eyre

IN UNIVERSITY

Mary Pearce
Mariana Scott

Alumni

Rosemary Barton
Dorothy Beckmeier
Williamette Cooley

Hannan Ferrell
Anna Marie Goldenberg
Amelia Plant

Heleen Powell
Elvira Rentrop
Mathilda Richards

Rory Spar
Jean Figg
Mercedes Vulliet
LOUISIANA BETA CHAPTER

Founded at Lehigh University in 1885

To confer honor upon outstanding undergraduates and alumni in the engineering field.

Established at Tulane in 1936

Colors: Seal Brown and White

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Donald Derickson
Charles Barrier Dicks, Jr.
A. Lee Dunlap
Frederick H. Fox
William B. Gregory
Arthur M. Hill
John K. Mayer
Robert L. Menefee
Carroll B. Norris
William C. Rickar
James M. Robertson
Charles S. Williamson, Jr.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Clifford J. Atkinson, Jr.
Gabriel G. Auroires
Barre mori B. Brown
Michael J. Cade
Godfrey T. Coyne
William C. Ellis
J. R. C. Gruauenaro
George F. Hinds, Jr.
Lawrie F. Keiser
John P. Manard
Norbert W. Markee

H. Giles Martin, Jr.
J. Robert Rombach, Jr.
Frederick Stern, Jr.
Louis O. Thames
John F. Vogt, Jr.

TAU BETA PI
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A Junior-Senior Interfraternity Honor Society for the Maintenance of Higher Standards in the Medical School

*Founded at Tulane in 1921*

**Officers**

- **President**
  - Frank Townsend

- **Vice-President**
  - Martin Fafter

- **Secretary**
  - Clarence Shilt

- **Treasurer**
  - William Douglas

**Members**

**Seniors**

- John Adams
- Harrell Bethea
- Robert Caylor
- William Ehert
- Darwin Fielder
- Ralph Greenlee
- Robert Lynch
- Frank McGhee
- James Roberts
- Joseph Sabatier

**Juniors**

- Thomas Binkley
- Beamon Cooley
- Alfred Gran
- Peter Graffagnino
- Bill Martin Harvard
- Elliott Hay
- John Keller

**TODAY**


*THE OWL CLUB*
OFFICERS

Edwin L. Brock .................. President
Sarin P. Landry, Jr. ............ Vice-President
Arthur P. Laubengayer ......... Secretary
James F. Turnbull .............. Treasurer
Virgil F. Gay ................... General Secretary

CABINET MEMBERS

Luther Booth
William D. Davis, Jr.
Robert Manning
Charles Nelson
Edward W. Owen
Paul Reaser
Thomas J. Rennie
William R. Schultz
Wilford Smith
Bascom D. Tally
George Thompson

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Donald M. Halley .................. Chairman
Nolan Kammer .................... Vice-Chairman
Dr. H. W. Gilmore ................ Chairman Finance Committee
Warner Hord ..................... Treasurer
A. Brown Moore ................... Secretary

Dr. E. A. Bechtel
Dr. Paul Brosman
Robert R. Bruce
Robert C. Carr
Charles E. Dunbar, Jr.
A. Lee Dunlap
Fred Ellsworth
E. B. Glenn
Dr. John M. Fleisher
Rev. D. R. Lindley
J. L. McCain
A. Brown Moore

Bishop J. C. Morris
A. Dallam O'Brien
Dr. W. H. Perkins
Rev. W. H. Wallace
Dr. J. E. Winston

TULANE UNIVERSITY YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
The Tulane Young Men's Christian Association is the only student organization that is campus-wide in its scope. The program, carried on and developed by the students under the supervision of the General Secretary, is designed to give expression to the religious, social and recreational needs of the students.

The Freshman Y.M.C.A. is an organization for first-year students who are interested in the work of the Y.M.C.A. It has proved very valuable training for membership and officers of the Senior Y.M.C.A.

The Board of Directors gives continuous supervision to the work and program of the Tulane Young Men's Christian Association.
The International Relations Club is an active discussion group of international problems. It has its own library, which was donated and is kept up-to-date by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. The Organization also receives a number of international newspapers, pamphlets, etc. Each member is given the title of ambassador from one of the various countries and represents that country in all discussions of the club.
TULANE UNIVERSITY STUDENT BRANCH

Professional Fraternity

Advancement of knowledge of theory and practice of electrical engineering.

Officers

Prof. C. W. Ricker ......................... Counselor  Clifford Atkinson, Jr. ................ Vice-Chairman
M. J. Cade ........................................ Chairman  J. B. C Graugnard .................... Secretary

Members

Seniors

Clifford Atkinson, Jr.
David J. Blakesley
John M. Hopp
Michael J. Cade
John J. DeMajo
William C. Ellis
J. B. C Graugnard
John E. Hall
Donald E. Jahncke
Lonn E. Kees
Robert W. Markel
Lulu R. Ober
Milton F. Pika
Joseph S. Riehda
Lawrence E. Robins
John R. Rombach
Irvin J. Rom
Thompson J. Simpson
Louis O. Thames
John F. Vogt

Juniors

Thomas H. Brown
Wallace V. DeGuy
Nicholas F. Fischertierz
Reverdy V. Johnson
David M. Korn
August L. Miller
James A. McNiven
Arthur C. Porter
Herbert E. Pitchard
John J. Pfefferman
Irvin C. Wilhelm
Albert J. Wetzle

Sophomores

John B. Felch
Leon Greenberg
Leon Klein, Jr.
Henry L. Madden
George A. Mayoral
Edwin Soniat

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
TULANE UNIVERSITY STUDENT CHAPTER

Organized to supplement classroom knowledge and encourage interest in the engineering profession through the mediums of technical meetings and inspection trips to local industrial plants.

Officers

JOHN KING MAYER, B.E. .................. Honorary Chairman
DONALD E. JAHNKE ......................... Chairman
LAWRENCE H. BOHNE ...................... Council Representative

Charles W. Nelson ...................... Vice-Chairman
Ferd B. Stern, Jr. .................... Secretary-Treasurer

Members

Seniors

Philip A. Beine, Jr. .......... Charles J. Craa
Herman Reim, Jr. ............. Norvell Francis Elliott
Cornelius C. Burke, Jr. ...... Jacques L. Forther

John Eugene Hall, Jr. .. Joseph R. Mooney
Lonnie E. Kies ...

Juniors

Laurence H. Bohne .......... William S. Huy
Eric P. Birphenbach ...... Donald E. Jahncke
Robert D. Cosgrove .. Edward L. King, Jr.

George Nicholas Kohler .......... Norman J. Landry
Gayle Schurman ..

Sophomores

Werner E. Blattman .......... James E. Harvey, Jr.
Homer L. Davis .......... William C. Hildebrand, Jr.
John R. Fitch .......... Leon Klein, Jr.
Leon Greenberg .. Irwin M. Lus
Earle R. Gurliker .... Joseph J. Leber

Joseph H. LeBlanc, Jr.
Henry L. Madden
Neil H. McLain, Jr.
Juliet P. Mercer
Edward L. Murphy

Robert R. Prechtler
G. Arnold Schreiber, Jr.
Alwyn Smith, Jr.
Edwin J. Soniat
Lucas A. Suarez

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
TULANE UNIVERSITY STUDENT CHAPTER

Professional Fraternity

Organized to supplement classroom knowledge and encourage interest in the civil engineering profession

OFFICERS

President
JACK S. BURK

Vice-President
DONALD E. WILSON

Secretary
FRANK J. ROSATO

Treasurer
GEORGE F. WILLIAMSON

Faculty Advisor
PROF. DONALD DERICKSON

MEMBERS

Seniors

Jack S. Burk
Roy M. Cami

Val E. Kiessig

Frank J. Rosato
Nicholas A. Schielaci

Juniors

Jack A. Allison
Clem B. Bunning
Donald E. Guiza

Robert N. Harenc
John F. Manson
Millard P. Snyder

William E. Stankey
George F. Williamson
Donald E. Wilson

Sophomores

Charles Bittenbring, Jr.
Charles L. Fisher
Edward D. Hoce

Herrick J. Laut
Sarah Wallace Painter

Thomas A. Tomlin
William F. Tompkins

Thomas J. Rennip
Walter E. Bessey
Steve S. Carnegie

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

Officers

Cammie D. Smith, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Woodward B. Logan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Walter E. Aymond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sergeant-at-Arms

E. Haase
J. LeBlanc
N. C. D. Milun

D. Nevland
A. Turpin

R. J. Aronson
E. J. Friedrichs

J. Geier
A. Harrison

W. E. Aymond
D. W. Cotton

P. G. Charbonnet, Jr.
N. C. Curtis, Jr.

A. Dreyfous
J. H. Lagroux

G. Leake
M. J. Kyame

W. Bannings
W. R. Burk, Jr.
A. Davis

J. E. Davison
F. H. Groez
M. C. Hogg

J. W. Leake
R. H. Miller
S. A. Montez

A. Nolan
W. D. Shippard
A. D. Wynne

TULANE ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY
The Oratorical and Debating Council is composed of all varsity debaters in the University and members of the Faculty Committee. The Council exercises complete control over all debating. It conducts the annual tryouts for the Varsity Team and sponsors debating contests for freshmen, offering a $100.00 prize for the outstanding candidate.

The council for 1937-38 arranged an extensive home schedule and two debating tours. The home schedule included contests with University of California, Stanford, Columbia, Marquette, S. Carolina, and Emory.

The first team went to California, engaging in ten contests en route. The two most outstanding debaters traveled to Boston, meeting Alabama, Yale, Harvard, Princeton, S. Carolina, and Sewanee in forensic contests.
The Tulaniains, organized by Maurice Picheloup in 1937 and directed by Edmond Spiller, is the first campus orchestra. Composed entirely of Tulane students, The Tulaniains has enjoyed wide popularity, furnishing the best in sing and swing for many campus dances.
The Bardics, undergraduate poetry society, organized in 1936 and recognized as an official extra-curricular activity on December 2, 1937, purposes to further the interests of its members in the interpretation, appreciation, and composition of poetry. "An Anthology of Bardic Poems" will be published by the organization in May.
Founders

Marcelle Leverich  Lucille Livaudais

Charter Members

Elizabeth Adams  Clara May Buchanan  Lucille Charbon
Nancy Allen  Katherine Byrne  Alice May Ellington
Audelia Arbo  Amelia Charbon  Mary Frederickson
Hester Fernadas

Honorary Members

Xavier Gonzalez  Gertrude R. Smith, Emeritus
Elizabeth R. Raymond  Loua L. Troy
Mary G. Sipher, Emeritus  Ellsworth Woodward, Emeritus

Kenneth E. Smith

Members Elected From the Class of 1936

Joel Simon  Florence Singreen

Members Elected From the Class of 1937

Kitty M. Chamness  Lucerne McCulloch  Francisca M. Negulescu
Sarah C. Douglas  Suzanne McCulloch  Emily K. Wilson

Members Elected From the Class of 1938

Jesselyn Benson  Aline Sokis  Mary Walker

To promote interest in art and recognize artistic ability. Each year those junior art students who have been outstanding in art work are elected to membership.

Beta Delta
IN FACULTATE

MILDRED G. CHRISTIAN
ADELE M. DROUET

OFFICERS

BEVERLY J. HESS .......................... President
MARY E. PEACOCK .......................... Secretary-Treasurer

IN UNIVERSITATE

CHARLOTTE S. HAWKINS  BEVERLY HESS  MARY E. PEACOCK
LOUISE PITTs

Honorary senior fraternity founded at Newcomb in 1916 for the purpose of promoting interest in college and class activities. Each year those juniors who have done the most active and effective work for the college and class are elected to membership in the fraternity.
The Student Council of Newcomb College has jurisdiction over the conduct of the students in their relations to the college and to each other; this council, composed of the students themselves, regulates all matters of honor after a hearing of the case in hand and a consideration of all the evidence that can be obtained.
The Student Government Association of the Josephine Louise House, Warren House, and Doris Hall is composed of all members of the dormitories and proposes to develop an efficient system of self-government among them in all matters relating to the conduct of the members individually and as a social group. The judicial, executive, and legislative power of the Association is vested in the House Council.

NEWCOMB RESIDENT STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Charlotte S. Hawkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Student Body President
Eugenie Chavanne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Student Body Vice-President
Louise Pitts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Student Council President
Betsy Bres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Recording Secretary
Elizabeth Edwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corresponding Secretary
Tupper McClure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Mary Peacock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . House President
Amy Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior Class President
Patricia Woodward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior Class President
Charlotte Carter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore Class President
Mary Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Art School President
Gladys Edwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music School President
Betty Pearce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y.W.C.A. President
Nancy Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Athletic Council Chairman
Harriet Sutherland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dramatic Club President
Peggy Weaver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Hullabaloo" Newcomb Editor
Edna Angle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Jambalaya" Newcomb Editor

The Executive Committee, with the president of the Newcomb Student Government Association as chairman, has the power of suggesting legislation to the student body. It considers and votes upon any proposed amendment to, or change in, the constitution before said change is submitted to the Student Association as a whole. It charters all clubs and organizations and enforces the laws adopted by the Association.
### Officers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President</th>
<th>Marjory Schwarz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Jane Kelleher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Tupper McClure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Betty Adelman</th>
<th>Charlotte Jacobs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Alexander</td>
<td>Charlotte Jacobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Alexander</td>
<td>Isabelle Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Armstrong</td>
<td>Fleurette Kahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonne Besselet</td>
<td>Henriette Kahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emelie Black</td>
<td>Kathleen Keefe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Black</td>
<td>Jessee Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Najah Bond</td>
<td>Betsy Keaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Bondy</td>
<td>Consistance Knowles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Benham</td>
<td>Anne Kostmayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Bloom</td>
<td>Harriett Kostmayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Brown</td>
<td>Morrie Friedlich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Brownson</td>
<td>Charlotte Friedman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Collins</td>
<td>Katherine Lowrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Crane</td>
<td>RuthLeberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche Cahn</td>
<td>Stacia Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucienne Danagher</td>
<td>Janice Levy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Decker</td>
<td>Frances Loeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cicil Drucker</td>
<td>Bernice Lurie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Duncan</td>
<td>Betty MacGowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Ebelinger</td>
<td>Isabelle Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Fenno</td>
<td>Joan Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Flowers</td>
<td>Katherine McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Gaither</td>
<td>Tupper McClure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rosa Goldby</td>
<td>Eleanor McKinzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Greenhaw</td>
<td>Mary McKinzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Hochsfield</td>
<td>Rose M. McShane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitty Harris</td>
<td>Rene M. Misteuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Huffer</td>
<td>Lucie Moinett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Hersch</td>
<td>Marjorie Moody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Hothheimer</td>
<td>Rosemary O'Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Parshel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adelle Pick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louise Pitts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Pettenger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maxine Porrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marie J. Ramelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robertina Ramsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Ramsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Connie Samuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heida R. Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lois Scheller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charlotte Schwarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marjory Schwarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simone Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Sizen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Sinclair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Betsy Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elaine Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carol Stern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Natalie Stern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boustine Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcela Vanag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Voss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frances Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peggy Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Wolfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vielea Witherick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pearl Wittenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jarchy Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woods Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeannette Wise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEWCOMB INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
E. Angle, M. Hohn, J. E. Kellner, H. Sutherland

**Officers**

**President**
Edna Angle

**Vice-President**
Mary Horin

**Secretary**
Harriet Sutherland

**Treasurer**
Jane Kellner

**Members**

Naomi Hicks
Mary Horin
Mary Louise Holbrook
Mary Jane Hutson
Jane Irwin
Calliouna Jackson
Charlotte Jackson
Kathleen Keys
Jane Kellner
Ann Kipferick
Eleanor Knecht
Adele Kohlman
Katherine Lamson
Seagis Lawrence
Abigail Mary Markel
Margaret Marshall
Isabel Martin
Catherine McCall
Dorothea McGovork
Marian Morris
Eugene Morris
Erland R. Nickols
Ruth Nolan
Mary F. Parry
Funice Perkins
Maxine Poirier

Florence Po throms
Mary Jane RePass
Elaine Roper
Robertine Rybem
Nadene Roberts
Beryl Roy
Frances Satter
Dorothy Siberman
Maxine Sill
Mary Sinclair
Amy Smith
Marjorie Stauritz
Natirhe Stern
Louise Stoltenwerk
Abbie Story
Harriet Sutherland
Dorothy Sutton
Marcilla Ungar
Eleanor Waddell
Laura Williams
Jeanttte Wise
Yvonne Woods
Helen Wright

**NEWCOMB DRAMATIC CLUB**
Officers

Betty Boatner .................................................. President
Louise Pitts .................................................... Chairman of Debates
Lois Goldsmith ............................................... Secretary-Treasurer

Members

William Alexander
Betty Boatner
Marguerite Bondy
Beth Brash
Betty Brosnyn
Mary Ellen Cohn
Martha Duncan
D. L. Gaennie
M. V. Gaennie
Carroll Gallion
Janie Gibbens
Lois Goldsmith

Jean Griffith
Betty Hochentiel
Jean Hudson
Louise Hutson
Mary Jane Hutson
Barbara Joseph
Kathleen Keeke
Jane Keleheer
Marjorie Kister
Adelle Kohlman
Theais Morris
Rosemary O'Shea
Louise Pitts
Paulla Potts

Roberine Rhymes
Adelle Ramos
Julia Rogers
Shonie Scott
Hilda Rose Schneider
Betty Schoenberger
Mary Shepard
Dora Thatcher
Dorothy Walker
Francis Watson
Alice Westfield
Widon Wilson

The aim of the Jennie C. Nixon Debating Club is to foster interest in organization and public speaking. Debates and floor discussions are held at the bi-monthly meetings, and prize debates and intercollegiate contests are held throughout the year.
Officers

Mildred Valentine .......................... President
Selma Haas ................................. Vice-President
Ably Schweinfurth ........................ Secretary-Treasurer

Members

Florence Armstrong
Eleanor Bentley
Catherine Brookshire
Betty Coate
Dorothy Croley
Gladys Edkins
Sara Ellis
Nancy Fields
Ruth Goodman
Carolyn Griffith
Selma Haas
Miriam Heineke
Theuma Hemard
Sara Virginia Jones
Ursula Klein
Lillian Kyami
Julia Lee
Bernice Lurie
Helen McCaskey
Lillian Mora
Mary Mortlock
Leland R. Nichols
Mary M. Noble
Maxine E. Poirier
Berthia Patton
Paula Poole
Ably Schweinfurth
Mildred Valentine
Marjorie Yates

NEWCOMB'S LITTLE SYMPHONY
OFFICERS

President: Ursula Klein
Vice-President: Winifred Knighton
Secretary-Treasurer: E. Klein, W. H. Knighton, B. M. Patterson

MEMBERS

First Sophomores

Anne Armstrong
Florence Armstrong
Eleanor Ashley
Rita Holly Bourgeois
Betty Brown
Virginia Brownson
Gladye Bush
Donna Chacon
Dorothy Cooley
Alice Crawford
Margaret Dalieres
Susan Dyer
Elizabeth Dixon
Glades Eddins
Marcella Elsbury
Ethelyn Farrell
Helen Ferrand
Lois Ford
Grace Gall
Pauline Gell
Rosemary Good
Mary Ada Hard
Sara Harwood
Barbara Harrison
Margie Hendel
Audrey Herbert
Betty Hocherwelde
Ruth Kellett
Patricia Kelly
Audra Men
Winifred Knighton
Sara Lee
Carlen Long
Peggy Lymphor

Second Sophomores

Margaret Malory
Isabel Martin
Helene McGavern
Elizabeth Mevius
Madeline Mendel
Margaret Moore
Marion Moore
Martha Newson
Mary M. Noble
Dorothy Nance
Betty Oldenwold
Irene Peale
Elizabeth Plotkin
Patricia Frederic
Mary Brechter
Celeste Remier
Julie Rogers
Elizabeth Roberts
Ernestine Romerau
Bertha Schulz
Matilda Scott
Estelle Smith
Leona Smith
Louise Snow
Mary Snowman
Eleanor Waddle
Elizabeth Wadsworth
Margaret Wendt
Mary Ann Zerulli

Third Sophomores

Pauline Brand
June Brown
Jane Brown
Olivia Brum
Jane Campbell
Barbara Campbell
Jane Carter
Edith Chosel
Mary Ellen Cohn
Ruby Cohen
Lorraine Daniels
Myra Eisen
Flora Elinson
Sara Ellis
Caroline Fisher
Kathleen Frazier
Glenda Fink
Beverly Gallin
Malcolm Gallogly
Mildred Gillis
Antoinette Griswold
Lena Goldman
Berta Coffin
Mary Ann
Margaret Flanagan
Theodora Flanders
Marie Hovland
Jane Hooke
Kete Hodge
Betty Johnson
Mary Jones
Margaret Kenne
Harriet Koons
Betty Koons
Mary Leake
Norine Lennon
Pilch McMillan
Mary McMillan
Mary McMillan

Fourth Sophomores

Thirtieth: Mildred Felder
Adler Polk
Adolfe Posner
Marcie Pousette
Mary Ring
Nadene Robert
Patricia Robertson
Dorothy Seaton
Mary Upson
Mildred Valentine
Bette Van Gorge
Shirley Voss
Sara Vois
Jane Waddie
Mary White
Rose White
Blair Welsh
Sophie Welsh
Martha White
Rose White
Glenda Wands
Martha Warten
Patterson Woodward
Anne Wyth
Olive Young
Irene Zelfinger

Alums

Virginia Albright
Beth Allen
Anita Brandt
Helen Bres
Dorothy Brown
Dorothy Pounds
Mary Caball
Alice Carter
Elsie Dennis
Bessie Ellis
Mildred Frye
Betty Gray
S. L. White

Ann Dunham
Martha Duncan
Mary Eyrich
Doris Gardner
George Greer
Caroline Griswold
Selma Haas
Martha Harper
Dorothy Hebron
Martha Kay
Mary Lee Kindl
Lillian Kramer
Doris Laver
John Lea
Melba Lamb
Martha Louel
Emily Lea
Beatrice Maguire
Audrey Makel
Dorothy McGarva
Rose Marriner
Anne Marie Nazel
Elsie Nichols
Bertha Patton
Lee Peet
Lillian Richardson
Jean Robb
Frances Rollins
Eda Rosenthal
Rachel Ross
Adley Schoenhardt
Hilda Schoenhardt
Marion Smith
Mary Taylor
Sara T. Smith
Daphne Thomson
Katharine Tolson
Louise Tremble
Rose Welsh
Petroleum White

NEWCOMB GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS

Betty Pearce .......................... President
Mary Pearce .......................... Vice-President
Betty Schelin .......................... Secretary
Jean Griffith .......................... Treasurer

CABINET MEMBERS

Ridda Bartletti
Janis Gibbens

Miriam Heindel
Adelle Ramos
Elizabeth Walters

Dorothy Van Lue
Mildred Valentine

FACULTY ADVISERS

Miss Helen M. Anderson
Miss Mildred G. Christians

Miss Lydia E. Froshcher
Miss Anna E. Grofen
Miss Laura L. Hob

Miss Anna F. Max
Mrs. Herbert P. Riley
Miss Lucy Richardson

Miss Dorothy Niaco
Miss Florence A. Smith

MEMBERS

Lillian Alexander
Anne Armstrong
Pauline Bain
Sara Booth
Rose Bourgeois
Dorothy Brock
Frances Brooks
Catherine Brookshire
Alice Crawford
Margaret Darabes
Rose Deuvic
Henriette Elderidge
Jeanse Paoks
Madeline Gallagher
Barbara Harrington

Betty Hochstiel
Evelyn Hudson
Ludie Hudson
Mary J. Hudson
Nancy Johnson
Kathleen Kelly
Patricia Kelly
Josephine
Marie Kiefer
Elleor Koenig
Betty Kroeker
Mary Lee Lemann
Jane Lilly
Melba Lohr
Marilyn Lovell
Mary Lou McCord

Jane McIntosh
Marguerite Anne Mooney
Frances Morrise
Eugenie Morrisse
Betty Orbenard
Martha Peifer
Catherine Reiffel
Marie Roche
Nanette Roberts
Eugenie Kohertau
BerylRoy
Lucia Rubin
Heida Schneather
Marile Swann
Mary Lou Thalheim
Louise Tremble

Mary Venturilla
Dor Walker
Rose Wiltz
Yvonne Woods
Frances Wilkinson
Anne Winkle
Kathleen Williams
Irene Pfaff
Theda Morris
Rosemary O'Shea
Dora Thatcher
Sara Comb
Frances Watson
Edith Moore
Janice Gibbons

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
J. Gray, E. B. Edwards, M. Geary, N. L. Johnson, F. E. Kahn
A. Kilpatrick; M. Kinberger, M. M. Levy, P. A. Philpot

**Officers**

Nancy Johnson ........................... Chairman
Elizabeth Edwards ........................ Secretary-Treasurer

**Senior Members**

Elisabeth Kahn
Max Lee Kinberger
Madeline Levy

**Junior Members**

Elizabeth Edwards
Majorie Geary
Peggy Philpot

**Sophomore Members**

JaneCraig
Ann Kilpatrick

The aim of this organization is to promote and foster interests in athletics, thereby forming and framing a stronger mind and a stronger body through participation in the sports offered.
IN APPRECIATION

For kind cooperation in the publication of the 1938 Jambalaya, the editorial staff pauses to express its deep appreciation to:


Mr. Lyle Saxon, who although busy with his latest, "Children of Strangers," aided immensely in the compilation of historical data. Mr. Charles Reinike of the Reinike Academy of Art for art work in the Opening Section and Division.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Panfield and Miss Marie Panfield of the Krauss Company Studio for class panel photographs and views. Mr. C. Bennette Moore and associates for photographs of the "Beauties" and "Favorites." Mr. Leon Trice for athletic and snapshot photography. Mr. Charles Hagedorn for candid snapshots.

Mr. Maurice Born and Miss Ann Pendergast of the Student Activities Office for their entire cooperation. The office staffs of the various departments of the university.

And to all others who have assisted in the successful publication of this volume.

AND NOW

WE PRESENT A PARODY, SOME PUNS AND OUR PATRONS
Prepare For War With a Navel Reserve

Dean Announces Unit Will Be Established Next School Session

Dean Marten ten Hoor announced yesterday the establishment of a U. S. Navel Reserve unit at Tulane beginning next autumn. Purpose of the unit will be to save up a supply of navels to remedy those shot off soldiers in future wars.

The local one will be a well-rounded unit centrally located, with general headquarters slightly elevated from surrounding terrain. Colonel Solar Plexus will have complete charge of the unit.

"This Navel business pains me in the middle," ten Hoor said, "but it may work out in the end, as everything else does. Next thing they may be taking our stomachs. O well, let's hope for the cheat."

Officials of the Reserve sent piles of literature to the university explaining what a tough subject the unit is with most people.

Motto of the Navel: "You may beat us in the end but we've got you in the middle."

Monk Simons:

Say, Mister Monk, how about letting us in on the secret formula of that oil compound you put in your hair? The girls are attracted to it just like flies. We know you can handle the girls, but how do you handle the flies?

Mister Monk, we want some girls too. Just put the oil combination down and slip it along to us. And we'll just slip along also. We sure go for that shine, old boy.

Oil right!  
Paul.

Cotillion Club Plans Another Stinkerino; Need New Club House

LATE NEWS FLASHES

FIND BABE IN ARMS
A pretty senior Newcomb student who had been missing for several days was located early this morning.

After frantic searching on the part of Miss Manychins she was found, as is so often the custom, safely in the arms of the law. His name is Patrolman Murphy.

FLASH:
Calvine Benedict is NOT in jail this morning.

BUCKNER FIGHTS OVER PRICES
A near fist-fight arose in the cafeteria yesterday when Norman Buckner complained to Ellis Robbert that the prices were too low. Buckner accused Robbert of "practically giving away the food."

Buckner had ordered a slice of meat, rice, peas, and coffee, and was astounded when the bill added up to only three dollars.

D. T.'S SEIZE STUDENTS
Delta Tau initiated more new members than any other fraternity at Tulane, latest dispatches show. The D. T.'s get more students than ever.

PROPS SWOON
Three engineering professors swooned in classes yesterday as Bob Morris walked in with hair combed and face-shaven.

SAM INJURED
Sam, head of noted student hangout, and twenty customers were injured last Saturday night when the entire group fell in a faint as Steve Moenon, noted collegian playboy, walked in and paid cash for a drink.

Bourbon Gay States "Anything Goes"—Even Joe Seiferth

In its usual knock-down-drag-out manner the Cotillion Club will present its annual dinner, dance, and drink party next Saturday night in the Tulane gymnasium. As usual, also, the party will be an awful, awful success. Awful.

Bourbon Gay, adviser to the club, will follow his custom of having no rules or regulations whatsoever. "We want a real stink this time and it's gonna smell like hell," Bourbon stated.

An elaborate floor show has been planned for the intermission by Eddie Owen, member of the Enjoyment Execution Committee. Baby Doll Peacock will give her impression of a lady bathing, which she promises to be very revealing; Amy Smith will impersonate a two-legged piano, while her latest suitor plays on her; and Elaine Rester will tell smutty jokes about her experiences with Wolf Owen.

That internationally famous orchestra, The Tulanians, will provide what THEY call music, while Routines Tobin entertains with her adenoids, and her other things we needn't mention.

Drinking will be restricted to one pint per person minimum and there will be very slight entrance charge of $6 per couple and $3.95 per stag.

Commenting upon these entrance charges, Owen stated, "We are forced to have these prices to pay for our new clubhouse—one of Chic Sible's new standard two-holers."
Don't Read This—
It's An Editorial

This is an editorial to end all editorials. They pain me in the end, anyway. I'm sick of this job. Every week I (the editor) either write a lot of pleasant hooey about some faculty member so maybe I can get a good grade from him; or write about some choir or organization so I can get free tickets to their functions; or compliment some dean or professor on something they did which really ain't worth a damn and nobody cares whether it happens or not. It's all a pain in the neck.

If I told the truth about a few things happening around here I'd get kicked out. So all I tell are lies—and keep my job. The libraries are acute, the parking problem is acute, some of the classes are acute, President Harris' secretary is a cutie—but do I say these things? No! If I did the Presy might fire her.

What this school needs is more oomph! How can we make time with the Newcomb gals without oomph? There should be a course in How to Neck. A lot of us kiss a girl and then don't know where to go from there. Plenty of them tell us, and it's no cuddling tunes, but... there are others.

What this school needs is more co-eds. What this school needs is higher prices in the cafeterias, we're getting too much for our money. What this school needs is less money. It'll have more time to write such oodles of the type that the paper needs is another

---

Sharing your roommate's clothes is a fine thing—sometimes. But on Monday Peggy Weaver was shivering so hard her teeth sounded like they were playing ping-pong. Reason: Pete Porter was wearing the one and only petticoat.

He: "Do you know what the burglar who broke into the Deke house got?"
Him: "Yeah... pledged."

Since Uncle Gus Schumann has forsaken the notorious Beanery the football team has nothing to complain about now but the coaching staff.

Poor Newton Smith has lost his girl. And doesn't know where to find her. Leave her alone and she'll come home Wagging her...

---

**With The Grads**

**By X. Hale Boggs**

Letters from alumni have just been pouring in telling how much they like this column. I would quote from them but I can't find it.

Congratulations to Oscar Whittle, '23, and his wife and two kids. Oscar married last week in Virginia, where he is a noted producer.

Well, that's about all the news this week. Don't forget the Homecoming game next year, old grads.

Ain't this column funny!
IN SOCIETY

By Betsy Mess

Maybe all of you have wondered why I write this column every week— you must surely know I don't get paid for such tripe. Well, it's this way. By listing all the parties and describing them, everyone who reads it thinks I was there and say, "Ain't dat a popular fluff?" To tell the truth, I've hardly been to any, which is lucky for me. Besides, I can harm the fluffs I don't like by leaving out their names from the list of "who was there."

PRET-TEA AWAY

Last Tuesday the faculty members and their wives had their regular monthly party tea and it was terrible as usual. The wives served tea to the faculty, the faculty served dirty jokes to themselves and a cop served summons to the deans. President Harris was there wearing a near-white shirt.

FRIENDS MEAT

Thirty pretty Newcomb guests were cutting up at the Butchers Brawl last Saturday night at the Roosevelt Hotel.

SUN-DAY

Those weekly sun-bathing parties on the roof of Newcomb's gym which have proved so delightful to Betas in their attic with telescopes found a large group of girls sunning themselves Thursday. It was a backwards party, so observers say. Miss Anna May, dean of women, hopes that soon all her girls will get a little son.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Without our advertisers the HullaBalloo would be lost; without the HullaBalloo our advertisers would be lost. All students would hate to see our advertisers lost, so advertise our patronizers.

Signed,
CHARLES SEEMAN,
Business Manager.

P.S.—And besides, I make a percentage out of all advertising.

Uptown Freed
After Brawl

Miller Uptown, head of the Student Council Treasury (by $22), was today released from the Third Precinct jug on $25,000 bond. The bond was furnished by policemen stationed in the jug—they would have paid even more to get rid of him so great was the rumpus he caused.

A notorious ne'er-do-well, Uptown was incarcerated last night after a two-hour barroom brawl which took place in one of the more infamous sections of the Vieux Carre, the prexy's usual hangout. The brawl arose when Uptown tried to beat up two sailors so as to get their negro dates.

Although already accompanied by three shady ladies, eye-witnesses said Uptown was so intoxicated he liked the looks of the sailors' dates.

A fight ensued and when the harness bulls were summoned Uptown fled. The bulls later found him calmly resting in a nearby gutter, yelling nasty songs.

When arrested the Tulane prexy told the bulls, "It wasn't any use bringing him to the clink, for he could pop the cork off any jug."

FOLLOW THE CROWD

to

TONY'S

The Best Eats and Drinks in Town Among Friends

1619 LOUISIANA AVENUE
FRED D. KETCHUM
FOR BETTER OPTICAL SERVICE
KETCHUM & SMITH
OPTOMETRISTS AND
OPTICIANS
EYES EXAMINED
OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
129 BARONNE ST. RAYMOND 8429
"WE DUPLICATE BROKEN LENSES"

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
FREE DELIVERY
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
VOGUE FLOWER SHOP
1755 Prytania Raymood 1131

HENRY KRAAK
FLORIST

METAIRIE RIDGE NURSERY CO.
Limited
FLORISTS

135 CARONDELET STREET

THE H. SOPHIE NEWCOMB
MEMORIAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
A COLLEGE OF HIGH STANDARDS OFFERING A TRAINING THAT WILL HELP OUR YOUNG WOMEN TO BECOME USEFUL CITIZENS
COMPLETE COURSES IN ARTS AND SCIENCES, FINE AND APPLIED ARTS, MUSIC
FOR CATALOGUES AND INFORMATION, ADDRESS
REGISTRAR, NEWCOMB COLLEGE
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
De champ in action--just one more pin for the collection.

In dis cornah, introducin' de four-year champeen of Neckcomb. De champeen fraternity pin-getter. Without a peer for fo long year! Has defeated all comers from fresh to seenya, from Casamento's to Tony's, from sap to sucker, from ANYBODY!

De champ's motto: "The goal for Ray Dauber; the gold for me."

Vital statistics on the champ:
- Height
- Weight—Weigh up.
- Reach—P.D.Q. for pins.
- Chest—Complete bust.
- Neck—No (i.e., not Kappa Sigs).
- Thigh—Mythigly nice.
- Bicep—Potent when swinging.
- Hips—"

Present address—Clardsdale, Miss.
Future address—"Amy's Pawn Shop."

The Ignoblest Omen of Them All

Bascom Talley—the campus Beef Trust. BIG shot on the campus, he's in dire danger. The Tulane Theatre, following Teddy Roosevelt's example, is trying to Bust the Trust. They want to slice this piece of pork into three pieces for their next production: "Three Little Pigs."
COMPLIMENTS

OF

THE CITY OF NEW ORLEANS

ROBERT S. MAESTRI
MAYOR

JESSE S. CAVE
DR. FRANK GOMILA

JOSEPH P. SKELLY
FRED A. EARHART
Here's a picture of Mickey Maguire McKirahan
In all this world the stiffest man.

He's so stiff he can't even bend his will. His specialty is betting, his ambition petting, and his thirst whetting. Will bet on anything. Will even bet he won't bet. Best bet is that he's wrong.

Q. Why is Dean Butler always interviewing the Newcomb students?
A. Censored.

Q. War's little Nell?
A. Out in the woods.
Q. Be she afcared of b'ars?
A. Noo, she's on her bicycle, and she kin handle bars.

Q. Why do girls wear brassieres?
A. For two reasons: 1. Censored.
2. Censored.

Q. I am a young miss with three children. What do you think I need most?
A. A Mrs.

Q. I've had dates with five boys and they've never tried to kiss me. I can't understand it. What should I do?
A. Look in the mirror.

Q. What's the difference between a football game and a lecture on frogs?
A. About 25,000 people.

Even his best friends wouldn't tell him... So he flunked the exam.

You can lead a K.A. to water, but why disappoint him?

Q. If you thought Zeke Reese was going to kiss you, what should a girl do?
A. He's a goose.

Q. Pour me three fingers, Thilo.

This is a cartoon of President Harris. We think it is a very good cartoon. Some people don't think it is. President Harris doesn't think it is. If someone put such big feet on you, would you think it was a good cartoon. Where's that artist? She's flown the coop. Ho, hum!
THE STUDENT'S CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS

"SEE US FOR YOUR EVERY NEED"

QUALITY FOOD IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF CLEANLINESS

HOURS:
7 A.M.—9 A.M.
11 A.M.—2 P.M.
5 P.M.—7 P.M.

THE
TULANE CAFETERIA

Text Books, New and Used, for all colleges.

Supplies at lowest prices including surgical supplies and microscopes of all makes.

Tobacco, candy, sandwiches and cold drinks.

Also P. O. Station 20 for your convenience.

THE
TULANE BOOK STORE

FRESH UP
WITH

FOR FIFTY-ONE YEARS GRADUATES AND THOSE SOON-TO-BE-GRADUATED, THE NATION OVER, HAVE DEPENDED ON SEARS TO SOLVE THEIR MERCHANDISE PROBLEMS IN AN ECONOMICAL AND FASHION-RIGHT MANNER. FOR JAMBALAYA READERS IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN—

SEARS-FEIBLEMAN'S

THE SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. STORE SERVING NEW ORLEANS
Jail House Janes Are Given Phones

"It's a Phony Idea, but We Aim to Please." Says Dean Mutler.

"We aim to please" has become the motto of the Neckumbe authorities, and pursuing this idea, individual telephones have been installed in every cell of the fluffatory. Henceforth, when a telephone call is received, the lucky fluff will only have to mount the escalator to her room, then jaw with her man while reclining on her downy bunk.

It has been so arranged that more than one call may be made at one time and the inmates of the fluffatory can listen in to whatever calls they wish. This is designed to be a great help to Sophie Neckumbe who has designated certain frails to listen in so that no usable gossip can escape.
FOR STUDYING • READING • GAMES

You Need MORE Than
"Just a Lamp"

PROTECT YOUR EYES WITH AN I. E. S. LAMP

It's an astonishing fact that forty college students in every hundred wear glasses or should be wearing them—and in nearly every case this defective vision can be traced to eye-strain caused by poor lighting. Your eyes can be damaged by poor lighting—sometimes permanently—before you realize the cause.

For studying, reading or games, eye safety demands more than "just a lamp." You need one that provides an ample amount of light at just the right height and spread, shadowless, glareless and restful—exactly the light these I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps scientifically are designed to supply. You'll be amazed at how much less of a "grind" these lamps make long hours of studying.

Get an I. E. S. Lamp today to give your eyes—and yourself—a rest. Both table and lounge models at only $2.95 up, with convenient terms if desired.

New Orleans Public Service Inc.

M. D. KOSTMAYER
GENERAL AGENT

GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO.
NEW YORK
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND BONDS

709 UNITED FRUIT BLDG. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

WHEN THINKING OF LIFE INSURANCE SEE

CHARLIE SMITHER
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

1648 Canal Bank Bldg. Phone Magnolia 3801

THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE IN NEW ORLEANS

LABICHE'S
311 BAY STREET
HOME OF SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

"WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO COLLEGE STUDENTS"

RODRIGUEZ RESTAURANT

6316 Hurst Street Uptown 2736-9283
School Offers Roughs Life of Rileys

Do you want four years of ease and luxury? Four years of life comparable to that of the student prince? All you have to do is have the ability to tote a hunka swinepelt from one end to the other of an elongated checkerboard or kick the teeth out of another piano mover before he does the same to you. You will be immediately offered an excellent position with the university's happy little group of bone-crushers. From then on it's a life of ease. You live in a beautiful modernistic penthouse, eat three, four or five excellent meals a day (depending on how many teeth you can kick out), sleep, rest and enjoy the life of Riley. A congenial and affectionate boss, short hours, easy work and high wages complete the attractiveness of the offer. We can think of nothing contributing more toward the development of character, high ideals and a moral and upright life than this truly inviting offer which the school makes annually to the youth of America.

TRUCKIN' HERBIE
KAISER, INNOCENT CAUSE OF THE NEW WIDTH SIDEWALKS!

I just knew everyone would love my new dress.
Opportunity

“Success or failure comes from within.” . . . In this, the richest country in the World, there is good business ahead for those who have confidence in the future and themselves.

The experience and facilities of this bank have started many small businesses on the road to success. Youthful industry will find the Whitney a valuable ally in planning for tomorrow.

WHITNEY NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW ORLEANS

There Is a Whitney NATIONAL Bank in Your NEIGHBORHOOD
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ROPE
FRATERNITY, COLLEGE AND CLASS JEWELRY

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS,
INVITATIONS, DIPLOMAS

JEWELER TO THE SENIOR CLASS AND MAKER OF
INVITATIONS FOR TULANE UNIVERSITY

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

MUMFORD LEAKE, Louisiana Representative

1840 • fine apparel for men, women, and children • 1938

WHERE STYLE AND QUALITY HAVE REIGNED SUPREME FOR OVER 98 YEARS

"IDEAL VACATION TRIP"
A CARIBBEAN CRUISE ON A STEAMER
OF THE
"GREAT WHITE FLEET"

ALL EXPENSES
9 TO 16 DAYS $100.00 AND UP

PHONE OR WRITE TO:
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
404 ST. CHARLES STREET

PRIESTLEY'S

•

NOR-EAST TIES
NON CRUSH TIES

STYLE BY WEMBLEY
TECHE GREYHOUND LINES

OFFERS CONVENIENT SERVICE DAILY TO PRACTICALLY EVERY SECTION OF THE UNITED STATES AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW RATES

LONG TIME LIMIT ON ROUND-TRIP TICKETS

INQUIRE: BUS STATION
CANAL CORNER OF VILLERE
RAYMOND 9371

USE GREYHOUND FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION TRIPS

THE REASON WHY

That Molloy-Made covers have been used on so many of the nation’s leading annuals over a long period of time is testimony to the fact that they really do represent more value.

The Jambalaya, like many other leading annuals, started using Molloy-Made covers “away back when”—and the Molloy trademark on the cover of this 1938 issue is the best evidence of an eminently satisfactory standard of quality and service throughout the years.

THE DAVID J. MOLLOY PLANT

2857 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE

THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CATERING ESPECIALLY TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

A. CASAMENTO

DELICATESSEN AND RESTAURANT-BAR

Phones Walnut 1952  Wal'nut 9237
BROADWAY AND FRERET STREETS

COMMUNITY MOTORS
INCORPORATED

NEW ORLEANS EXCLUSIVE BUICK DEALER

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTH

BUICK SHOWROOM: 724-30 CARONDELET STREET
WE SPECIALIZE IN DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN EQUIPMENT FOR COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTIONS

THE LOUBAT GLASSWARE & CORK COMPANY
Store Rooms 510-516 Bienville Street
233 Decatur Street
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The Stork Takes a Gamble

Madison Lumber Company
Decidinger, Incorporated Owner

The Department Store of Building Material

721 South Claiborne Avenue
New Orleans

Compliments of
RIECKE CABINET WORKS

4201 Tulane Ave.
Galvez 4101
Why, oh why, of all this world,
Did we inherit this noisome churl?
He beats the cymbals to beat the band
To a razzberry loud and grand.
This little man of many million poems
We dedicate to the flowers and de woims.
If you think he could go to another place—
Satan said, "No, not in any case."

Frenchy Jovovitch—who can speak any language
but English . . . nobody listens anyway . . . never
wears a coat . . . even on coldest days . . . never
stole a kiss . . . even in boldest daze . . . he's one
of those engineers . . . 'nuf said.
WHAT DO YOU PAY FOR

COFFEE and CHICORY?

A. & P. sells Crescent City Coffee at 15 cents a pound, regularly. We know the quality of Crescent City to be equal to or better than many other brands selling at much higher prices. Ask any person who drinks it!

With good green coffee at 10 cents a pound, good chicory at 7 cents a pound, plus a fair profit to cover roasting and selling costs, it seems to us that 15 cents per pound, for the best coffee and chicory, is at present a fair price.

IF YOU PAY MORE
WE SUGGEST YOU TRY

CRESCENT CITY

AT OUR RISK
If you are not entirely satisfied, our manager will make a full refund.

THE NEW ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

MAYA CLOTHES
ARE FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH
FOR THEIR STYLE, QUALITY AND
GOOD TASTE

MAYER CO., LTD.

NEW ORLEANS MEMPHIS BIRMINGHAM

HAUSMANN, INC.
730 CANAL STREET
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
SPECIALIZES IN
FRATERNITY AND COLLEGE
JEWELRY

Patronize Our Advertisers

STAUFAFFER, ESHLEMAN
AND COMPANY
Limited
IMPORTERS AND
EXPORTERS
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
511 CANAL STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ROBINSON LUMBER CO.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CABLE ADDRESS "ROBLUMCO"
We ship lumber to any place in the world. When you graduate and have a big job abroad cable us for your lumber. Other Tulane Graduates have satisfactorily done so.
Hartford, Conn.
January 19, 1937

Dear Dad:

It’s high time to hit the hay, but, having borrowed a portable from one of the boys, I'm taking advantage of the opportunity to bang out a few words to let you and Mother know I'm still alive and kicking.

Perhaps I shouldn't say kicking, for the fact is, I haven't any kick coming, although I'm getting a great kick out of this Travelers Home Office School for Agents.

Dad, we made no mistake when we decided on my coming to this school. I can hardly wait to get home and get started; for I feel that insurance is the right work for me, and The Travelers the right company. The instructors here certainly know their stuff, and they know how to put it across. The boys in the class are a fine crowd, most of them college men. They have a different attitude than you find in college, though; They all are here for a purpose and they intend to get out of this school everything they can. There were six classes graduated last year, and their records in the field have been excellent. Something tells me that if they can do it, I can.

We don't waste much time here, what with classes all day and assignments to work on practically every night, But that’s as it should be: We are here to become insurance men, and we're going to be insurance men! I think it's the best investment we ever made. Observe that I say “we”, for I'll bet my golf bag that I can pay you back the money you spent to send me here within two months after I'm home. And it will come out of commissions earned from Life and Accident policies!

Love to Mother. I'll write again as soon as I can.

Affectionately,

JOE

P.S. Show this to Bob—he might be interested in this course.

This is an exact copy of a letter written by a young man attending The Travelers Training School in Hartford to his dad.

This Training School at Hartford is maintained entirely by our Company at a very heavy expense to equip young men coming out of colleges and universities in the fundamentals and economics of the Insurance business. The School is entirely free to the students. Young men from Universities throughout the United States attend this School, recognizing that there is no business or profession without the investment of capital that will yield as high an income and as satisfactory an income as a trained man in the insurance business.

Those who graduate from Tulane, more especially from the College of Commerce and from the College of Law, if interested, should get in touch with Mr. F. W. Sinclair, Manager of The Travelers Insurance Company for Louisiana and Mississippi, for particulars. Please do not arrange an interview unless you are serious in reference to your life’s work. It matters but little where a young man is at the start, but it matters a great deal ten years thereafter.

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
of HARTFORD, CONN.
Managing Office for Louisiana and Southern Mississippi
14th FLOOR MASONIC TEMPLE BLDG.
Phone Raymond 2323
New Orleans, Louisiana
CHALMETTE FUEL OILS

Since 1910

FOR ALL TYPES OIL BURNERS
INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Daily Tested for Quality—Accurate Meter Measuring Delivery Trucks

GALVEZ 3111

CHALMETTE OIL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
401 CITY PARK AVENUE

MEDICAL BOOKS
OF ALL PUBLISHERS

SUBSCRIPTIONS SOLICITED TO MEDICAL JOURNALS—
BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

J. A. MAJORS COMPANY
1301 TULANE AVENUE
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

QUALITY SELLS
CLOVERLAND
PASTEURIZED GRADE ‘A’ MILK OF
SUPERIOR FLAVOR
AND
CLOVERLAND SUPREME ICE CREAM
DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT
CLOVERLAND DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
INCORPORATED
GALVEZ 4133
PLAQUEMINES PARISH

PLAQUEMINES PARISH was first settled over 250 years ago. Since that time productive farms have grown in number and development has continued until today this section is sharing in the greatest era of progress in all its history. Oil, sulphur, agriculture, horticulture, highways, schools and an unflagging civic spirit are making Plaquemines Parish an outstanding community in this State and Nation.

Under plans now being developed by the L. S. U. Experimental Station and the Department of Agriculture, Plaquemines Parish Easter Lily production can supply the entire Nation’s demand of about 2,000,000 bulbs.

Free factory sites on navigable inland waterways are offered by Plaquemines Parish to encourage location of additional seafood plants. The large Parish coastal area abounds in oysters and shrimp, which furnish a growing industry worth millions yearly to the people of the Parish and investors canning and marketing these products.

Facilities for transportation by railroad and hardsurfaced highways on both the east and west river banks in this Parish, besides hundreds of millions of navigable bayous and arms of the sea afford unexcelled transportation between New Orleans and foreign ports and offer ideal opportunities for the location of large industries, which may draw from a combination of oil, gas, sulphur, salt and lime shell deposits within easy reach of water and land transportation.
There are eight or more salt domes in this Parish, six of which are producing oil and one sulphur, and the others are in the process of further exploration and development work.

Plaquemines has a model highway system on both sides of the river and every section of the Parish is easily accessible to New Orleans. There is a constant flow of traffic over these highways by thousands of tourists in addition to those who drive for pleasure or whose business makes the use of these highways necessary.

The school system of the Parish has developed along most modern lines with consolidated schools, large modern buildings, free school books and bus transportation and all conveniences.

Plaquemines has the smallest outstanding bonded debt of any parish in the state in comparison with its total assessed valuation; and the Parish property tax rate is as low as any in the State of Louisiana. Tax exemption offered to new industries in Plaquemines Parish to encourage capital to locate here and employ local labor wherever possible.

The vast acreage under cultivation in the orange and citrus industry, while it produces a valuable annual crop, has not reached its full potentiality. Thousands of acres are yet available for this lucrative enterprise.

PLAQUEMINES PARISH

R. S. LEOVY,
President,

F. K. CUMMINS,
Vice-President and Pres. Pro Tem.,

L. H. PEREZ,
District Attorney.
PHOTOS OF BEAUTIES
AND FAVORITES
BY
C. BENNETTE MOORE
314 ROYAL STREET
RAYMOND 8303
ROSTER OF STUDENTS WHOSE PICTURES DO NOT APPEAR IN PANEL

SENIOR CLASS

NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Julia G. Lee ......... New Orleans, La.
Kate M. Oliver ....... New Orleans, La.
John S. Rogers ....... New Orleans, La.
Helen Ruth Swift ....... St. Louis, Mo.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Frank S. Glenn, Jr., ..... Houston, Tex.
Bernard A. Goldman ....... Baton Rouge, La.
Jack R. Jones ....... Baton Rouge, La.
Edward T. White, Jr. ...... Pensacola, Fla.

COLLEGE OF LAW

Jack Samuel Mart ....... New Orleans, La.
Frederick W. Miller ....... New Orleans, La.
James T. Richards ....... New Orleans, La.
Percy Sandel ....... Monroe, La.

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Henry A. Miller ....... New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Henry T. Poyer ....... New Orleans, La.
William F. Ryder ....... Beaumont, Tex.
Benjamin Sorensen ....... Lynn, Mass.
Joseph M. Sommers ....... New Orleans, La.
Ernest M. Sutton ....... New Orleans, La.
Gerson Z. Talmor ....... New Orleans, La.
William P. Tull ....... New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Albert B. Pageon, Jr. ....... New Orleans, La.
Melton E. Puck ....... New Orleans, La.
Nicholas A. Schiffrei ....... New Orleans, La.

JUNIOR CLASS

NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Julia G. Lee ......... New Orleans, La.
Kate M. Oliver ....... New Orleans, La.
John S. Rogers ....... New Orleans, La.
Helen Ruth Swift ....... St. Louis, Mo.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Frank S. Glenn, Jr., ..... Houston, Tex.
Bernard A. Goldman ....... Baton Rouge, La.
Jack R. Jones ....... Baton Rouge, La.
Edward T. White, Jr. ...... Pensacola, Fla.

COLLEGE OF LAW

Jack Samuel Mart ....... New Orleans, La.
Frederick W. Miller ....... New Orleans, La.
James T. Richards ....... New Orleans, La.
Percy Sandel ....... Monroe, La.

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Henry A. Miller ....... New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Henry T. Poyer ....... New Orleans, La.
William F. Ryder ....... Beaumont, Tex.
Benjamin Sorensen ....... Lynn, Mass.
Joseph M. Sommers ....... New Orleans, La.
Ernest M. Sutton ....... New Orleans, La.
Gerson Z. Talmor ....... New Orleans, La.
William P. Tull ....... New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Albert B. Pageon, Jr. ....... New Orleans, La.
Melton E. Puck ....... New Orleans, La.
Nicholas A. Schiffrei ....... New Orleans, La.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Frank S. Glenn, Jr., ..... Houston, Tex.
Bernard A. Goldman ....... Baton Rouge, La.
Jack R. Jones ....... Baton Rouge, La.
Edward T. White, Jr. ...... Pensacola, Fla.

COLLEGE OF LAW

Jack Samuel Mart ....... New Orleans, La.
Frederick W. Miller ....... New Orleans, La.
James T. Richards ....... New Orleans, La.
Percy Sandel ....... Monroe, La.

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Henry A. Miller ....... New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Henry T. Poyer ....... New Orleans, La.
William F. Ryder ....... Beaumont, Tex.
Benjamin Sorensen ....... Lynn, Mass.
Joseph M. Sommers ....... New Orleans, La.
Ernest M. Sutton ....... New Orleans, La.
Gerson Z. Talmor ....... New Orleans, La.
William P. Tull ....... New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Albert B. Pageon, Jr. ....... New Orleans, La.
Melton E. Puck ....... New Orleans, La.
Nicholas A. Schiffrei ....... New Orleans, La.
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

FRESHMAN CLASS

NEWCOMB COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

COLLEGE OF LAW

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

John C. Asber
Bernard M. Blumberg
Walter F. Bunnell
Louis A. Cabrera
Hermelinda Camara
Harold U. Dark
Harold M. Gibbons
James F. Gladstone
Augus D. Gray
William D. Guise
Violet G. Hallpenny
Mariana Hode
Herbert W. Cole
John S. Dice
Marjorie Dunn
Jerome H. Levaton

Clifford E. Fowler
William H. Jobson
Lionel A. Landry
Joseph L. Lester
Wesley A. Lewis
Worth M. Luckett
Earle B. Lowery
Daniel B. McLain, Jr.
John C. McLeod, Jr.
James T. McCurry
Frederick W. Mahler, Jr.
Clyde E. Miller, Jr.
James C. Mills

Newton H. McGord
Gregg F. Medskou
Franklin C. Gough, Jr.
Norman A. Jones
Walter A. Kelso, Jr.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

Rocky Point, N. Y.
Tulsa, Okla.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
San Antonio, Tex.
Springfield, Mo.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
Blairstown, Mo.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

Shreveport, La.
Shreveport, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
Gallatin, Tenn.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.

New Orleans, La.


**SPECIAL STUDENTS**

**NEWCOMER COLLEGE**

Mary L. Banks ............................................. Gainesville, Ga.
Glade F. Cohn ............................................. New Orleans, La.
Margaret E. Conner ...................................... New Orleans, La.

Francis M. Coatrill .......................... Youngtown, Ohio
Calista L. Garcia Ynez .................................. New Orleans, La.
David H. Hunt ............................................. New Orleans, La.
Jack C. Herman ........................................... New Orleans, La.

Edmund R. Putnam, Jr .......................... Cincinnati, Ohio
Stewart W. Hopkins ................................... New Orleans, La.

Herman C. Dosscher .......................... New Orleans, La.
George R. Ford ........................................... Homer, La.

Antonio M. Rued, Jr .............................. Caguas, P. R.
Elle C. Baez ............................................. New Orleans, La.
Oliver H. Calabrese .................................. New Orleans, La.
Betty Rex ................................................... New Orleans, La.
Mabel D. Bowers ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Louise H. Brannon .................................... New Orleans, La.
Campbell H. Craven, Jr .......................... Raymore, Mo.
Godfrey T. Craig .................................... Ashland, Ark.
John V. Connell ......................................... New Orleans, La.
Mary H. Connell ......................................... New Orleans, La.

Lester L. Cyroth ....................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Carl F. Fernandez ................................. New Orleans, La.
Jeo M. Franklin .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Larry J. Fox ............................................. New Orleans, La.
Walter E. Fraker, Jr .................................... New Orleans, La.
Philip H. Gwaltney ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Ira F. Gerhard ........................................... New Orleans, La.
Thomas S. Glass ......................................... New Orleans, La.
Frederick J. Godson .................................... New Orleans, La.
Joe J. Gaidia ............................................ New Orleans, La.
Claude Goveas, Jr .................................... Fort Smith, Ark.
Lee R. Harris ........................................... New Orleans, La.
Edward F. Harrison .................................... New Orleans, La.
Hue E. Hays .............................................. New Orleans, La.
Aubrey W. Howell ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Oscar P. Johnson ........................................ New Orleans, La.
Rodney C. Jung ........................................... New Orleans, La.
Charles L. Lunn .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Joseph L. Lubboke ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Amado L. Leon ............................................ New Orleans, La.
Sam F. Living ............................................ New Orleans, La.
Harley R. McCullum .................................... New Orleans, La.
Charles C. McKeehan, Jr ........................ New Orleans, La.
Donald M. McIvor ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Edward O. Mahoney ...................................... New Orleans, La.
Henry A. Mento, Jr ...................................... New Orleans, La.

**PARTIAL STUDENTS**

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING**

Edmund R. Putnam, Jr .......................... Cincinnati, Ohio
Stewart W. Hopkins ................................... New Orleans, La.

Herman C. Dosscher .......................... New Orleans, La.
George R. Ford ........................................... Homer, La.

Antonio M. Rued, Jr .............................. Caguas, P. R.
Elle C. Baez ............................................. New Orleans, La.
Oliver H. Calabrese .................................. New Orleans, La.
Betty Rex ................................................... New Orleans, La.
Mabel D. Bowers ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Louise H. Brannon .................................... New Orleans, La.
Campbell H. Craven, Jr .......................... Raymore, Mo.
Godfrey T. Craig .................................... Ashland, Ark.
John V. Connell ......................................... New Orleans, La.
Mary H. Connell ......................................... New Orleans, La.

Lester L. Cyroth ....................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Donald I. Johnson ..................................... New Orleans, La.
James A. Morano .......................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

George C. Davis ......................................... Mobile, Ala.
Emily F. Frazier .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Francis D. Goh ........................................... San Lorenzo, P. R.
Filip E. Hasv ........................................... New Orleans, La.
Vivian Kert .............................................. New Orleans, La.
Nora P. Kallan ........................................... New Orleans, La.
Cloyd N. Kallman ....................................... New Orleans, La.
David R. Lincoln ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Frank F. Lamb ............................................ New Orleans, La.
Harmon H. LaRue ......................................... New Orleans, La.
Grooms M. Mawson ....................................... New Orleans, La.

**GRADUATE STUDENTS**

**COLLEGE OF LAW**

Alfred K. Hagedorn ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Herbert A. Holstein ..................................... New Orleans, La.

**NEWCOMER COLLEGE**

Diana Duflo ............................................. New Orleans, La.
Christine M. Debors ................................... New Orleans, La.
Beth Cole .................................................. New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Edgar F. Hulme .......................................... New Orleans, Ind.
Anne J. Ingram .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Joseph H. Jacobs ......................................... New Orleans, La.

**PARTIAL STUDENTS**

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING**

Michael J. Kerne ...................................... New Orleans, La.
Jack E. Perkins ........................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Donald I. Johnson ..................................... New Orleans, La.
James A. Morano .......................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Joseph M. Mitchell ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Edward W. New .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Arthur G. Nubrah ...................................... Athens, Ga.
Wesley C. Palmer ....................................... Amherst, N. Y.
George W. Platt .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Mason A. Rattray ....................................... Alexandria, La.
Lawson S. Rentz ....................................... Columbus, Ohio.
John C. Reif ............................................ New Orleans, La.
Edison M. Scharf ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Robert Julian Segura ................................... Erath, La.
Nelson R. Striton ....................................... Memphis, Tenn.
Philo M. Smith .......................................... Springfield, Mo.
Richard M. Smith ....................................... Roy St. Louis, Mo.
William B. Sprouse ................................... Richmond, Ind.
Bryan W. Stimson ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Homer H. Steinmann .................................... New Orleans, La.
Roger C. Stoeckl ....................................... Tahon Cary, N. C.
Theodore W. Thompson .................................. Keene, N. Y.
Walter C. Thompson ................................... Keene, N. Y.
Alfred H. Tontile ....................................... Greensville, Miss.
Andrew Vargas .......................................... New Orleans, La.
William Winters ....................................... Gauma, P. P.
James N. Wilcox ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Henry Womir ............................................ New Orleans, La.
Charles J. Urbach ....................................... New Orleans, La.

**GRADUATE STUDENTS**

**COLLEGE OF LAW**

Alfred K. Hagedorn ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Herbert A. Holstein ..................................... New Orleans, La.

**NEWCOMER COLLEGE**

Flora B. Maddox ....................................... New Orleans, La.
Margaret S. McIntyre .................................. New Orleans, La.
Sarah H. Wallace ....................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Emmanuel P. Prior ..................................... New Orleans, La.
Glade M. Vosku .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Morton M. Zuckerman ................................... New Orleans, La.

**PARIAL STUDENTS**

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING**

Michael J. Kerne ...................................... New Orleans, La.
Jack E. Perkins ........................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Donald I. Johnson ..................................... New Orleans, La.
James A. Morano .......................................... New Orleans, La.

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Mary L. Morris .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Hannah S. Nickel ....................................... New Orleans, La.
William C. Otei .......................................... New Orleans, La.
Kerry S. Reid ............................................ Hammond, La.
Hugh J. Smith, Jr ....................................... Hammond, La.
William A. Summer .................................... Hammond, La.
Mary L. Thomas ......................................... New Orleans, La.
Mason V. Smith .......................................... New Orleans, La.

**GRADUATE STUDENTS**

**COLLEGE OF LAW**

Michel Maoun .......................................... Rodenas, La.
CONFIDENCE is the heritage of youth... it is also a fundamental requirement of business... attained by long study, training and experience. We have enjoyed the confidence of yearbook Staffs throughout the country for over thirty years... an accomplishment for which we are truly grateful and justly proud...

* * * * *

COLLEGE ANNUAL DIVISION
ALABAMA ENGRAVING COMPANY
BIRMINGHAM